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•Initial shipment Biggest construction boom
in last five years being 
experienced in this city
of apples to n x  
leaves next weeh
F irst shipm ent of the 1955 apple .crop to  G rea t B ritain  will 
leave the  O kanagan next week, R. P . W alrod, general m anager 
B .C  T ree  F ru its  stated this morning.
British governm ent has set aside $2,712 ,600  for purchase o f 
C anad ian  apples. However, buyers have not yet received im port lic­
ences, and  prices have yet to  be determ ined. U nder the  agireenient, 
^one  sixth of the total m ay be im ported before the end o f the year, 
and the balance up to  June 30, 1954. .
*
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Mr. Walrod indicated that British 
Columbia apples may also gam ac­
cess to markets in Germany and 
A Sweden. Crops in these two coun- 
^  tries and other European producing 
areas arc below those of 1954.
The famous McIntosh apple is 
now on all major markets in West­
ern Canada. First country car ship­
ment was made earlier this week, 
and the bulk of orders will be fill­
ed before the holiday.
PEACH SEASON ENDS 
In Ekistem Canada^ however, the 
apple market picture is "anything 
but bright", Mr. Walrod said. Apples 
are retailing at extremely low levels, 
and there is no indication of an 





Membere of The Courier staff, 
like thousands of other residents 
throughout B.C. will be observ­
ing the Thanksgiving holidky. 
with the result there will be no 
publication of ̂  The Courier on 
Monday. . ,
With November 11 falling on a 
Friday, Thanksgiving will be the. 
last, long holiday week-end be­
fore Christmas.
Advertisers and carrier boys 
are asked to please note that 
there will be no paper Monday.
Total of eleven parcels of land 
on  the Ind ian  reserve a t West- 
bank were auctioned  yesterday,
__^______  ____ ______  and realized a  to ta l of $22,810.
the cad of the year as cold storage Property ranged front half an  acre 
situation is tight due to some dis- to  27 acres. : 
tricts exceeding estimates. A uctioneer was G ordon  Forbes,
1055 peach season is rapidly draw- governm ent agent ' a t  V em on.
•Fire .Chief ; Fred ..Gore,, right, 
left is Laurie White', chairman of S u th e ^ h d  Bts^h^ ̂ r ^ ;
chief Charles' Petfanan. - ■. .
............. ... .......... ______ M em bers of the. K elow na Lions Club,, are beginning to  w ondet ifi-their eff^
Ing to a close. During the’ past week, T rnnnd  T s o  nennle> Suitable playground fo r ch ildren  and, adults are  ̂ appreciated by the genera l public., ' ■
majority of Elbertas have been ^  "  , P . Several venrs aon. the Ineal servicft. cliih'.'tinHertnnfc to.Hevelon .SiitKerlahd B<
Shipped to canners, with the fresh Diapmg.
G o v't awards 
contracts for 
road projects
r l y ar  go, t  loc l r ice, lub  '.ui^ rtook t  .d y lpp.SutJierlatt  ^ach 'Park, a t  the Department of highways has call-
Biggest building boom  in the last five years Is being c.xpericnc- 
cd here.
C onstruction values last m onth w ere SlOS.l'SS, to  bring the 
nine-m onth figure to  $1,208,377. W hile industrial and  com m er­
cial building is moving at an  accelerated pace, private hom e con­
struction is also forging ah ea d ..
Perm its were taken  out last m onth fo r eight private dwellings 
valued a t $88,700. Residential additions to talled  $7,450.
• T h e , nine-month figure was o n l y --------------------------- r------------------
exceeded on s four occasions in  the 
last decade, and these were when 
permits were taken out for a major 
buildnig, . such as packinghouses, 
schools,. or other large establish­
ments.
Building supply houses repoft a 
steady business, while practically 
every carpenter available is work­
ing full-time.
Following table shows compara­





1953 ............. ..; 107.100
1952 ................ 30,345
1951 ............ :... 21,150
1950 .............   157,085'
1949 ............. ... 71,671
1948 ............   87,375
1947 177.520
1946 ...............  111,235
1945 ...............  91,070
Construction 
in rural area 
also booming
■ To Date
A w oT ^ng  to  M r. Forbes none no rth  end of Ellis Street Close to  $2 ,000  has je e n ^ sp e n t ,to  de j^  th e  park  .site.. G rounds Were ed d u a f ^ m i t s  grpnt?d las/m oSh!.''^ '
of the property  was sold  less than  landscaped; w ashroom  facihues an d  picm c tables were provided...Xfet». o n  a t least half a .do^en occa- reconstrucu^^^ several roaos c o m m e r c ia l  b v il d in g s
All sions, toilets, and  w ash basins have been, dam aged; ,shingles have ;beertktom  offi the  r o o fo f : th c  rost- „3 -,_ji„.^P‘  ̂ Bush Construction. Co. Ltd-. WQS
v> ■ V ■ ‘ ' ^ ...  V “ . ■ ElliS 'St., warchousc, $4,000. r- ,
markets taking all the J. H. Hale 
pack.""""
B artlettpearsalesaredim inishing the  governm ent-set price. . . . .  . • j  . t  t. i
duo to supply position and fulling land is suitable fo r fru it growing, foon i and  windo.ws.have been broken  
off in retail demand. ¥ , _ r -----j_ i:-------------i .
Prairie prune demand is spotty,
2 Canners are the largest receivers at 
* the present time.
Construction in the Kelowna’reg­
ulated area during the first nine 
Sl 208.377 of the year, almost doubled
th a fo f  the corresponding period in 
4K5TO according to N. Matick, buUd-
.426360  hig inspector.
1031,457 Comparative figures arc:
1948 570 1955
77i k n  January ..........  $ 6,410






















Interior Contracting Co. Ltd., Pen- p u b l ic  BUILDINGS^'
Socred women 
name delegates
Mrs. J. C. Pendleton, president of 
the Social Credit Auxiliary, Mrs. 
H u ry  Parr, Mrs. L. -W. Marr, Mrs. 
Ada Webber, and Mrs. H. C. Wight- 
tnan. wCre'  ̂ appointed delegates to 
the ladies auxiliary convention 'to 
be held in 'Vancouver October 27;< 
the first day of the annual B.C.
while some o f the  proiierty  over- L atest ,act o f vandalism  cam e last w eek w hen  an  a ttem p t was made..,fb .se t.fire  .to, the .washroppi. ticton has been awarded a contract y^BBixioNS a n d  . ALTERATIONS 
looks the lake F ire  Chief F red  G ore believes som e' type of chemical was throw n • against one ..of ..the partcl walls of $15,717 in connection with the school District No 23 1766 Rich-
’ .......  ------------- ..........1. $500; RibeUn Ckm-
^ . _______. . . ___Bernard AVq., addtr
Stillmg basin tion.:$645.
As an  e'w m ple o f how  the bid- and  ignited w ith a  match.’ F bnunate ly .the^fire 'ex tingu ished  itself. I t  is believed: the culprits dewed Okanagan m  t h r S a v a t i o ^ S  addition $500;
d m g v v e n V o n /p a rc e lo f Ia n d -1 7  t h .  door, th r n c r e a m g  no  d ra ft to  ' ^  : v.:
acres— sold fo r $2 ,000 . e s t^ a te d  a t $150.00. N o  institancc w as c ^ ric d -p ii the budding . . ' - ;  . ^nd removal of freshet debris from r e s id e n t ia l
Priority in b idding first went to  Sutherland B each P ark  is the  only m ajor playground m  the north  end  o f the city, and  thousands the main river channel. c . Badkc, 1021
m em bers of allied forces, then to  of children and  adults take a d v a n ta ^  of th e ' facilities every, year./
ex-servicem ea o r  dependents.
One-way traffic 
at Kumfy Auto 
courLcoTfiei;. V
One-way lane traffic a t '  the
Lions are Still w ondering if  the ir efforts are  appreciated.
Junior Red Cross 
assist in canvass 
for blood donors
Students return to school
Leon Ave., resi-
General Construction Co. Ltd., dcncc, $9,000; A. P. Gramlich, 772 
Vancouver, received the contract of Wilson Ave., rcisdcnce, $ 7 .^ ;  ;£.
$214,340.00 for reconstruction; of 5.52 Brust, 740 -Wilson Ave., residence, 
miles of Okanagan highway between $10,000; J. P. Schmidt, 103? Leon 
Larkin and Armstrong. Avc„ residence. $9,200; F. B. Hill, DoTo''r$‘S rn ic"to  "bcTrcid i n ‘ the
The same company also received 681 Patterson Ave.. residence, Analican Parish hall from October 
a contract for reconstructing 4.97 $9,500; E. Donnelly. 1917 K^ox Cres.. w  C 2 I. is t f  be c o S t e d
SdonoS M0. S  this year as an ex-
The Red Cross - Mobile Blood
miles of road from Wood’s Lake residence, $12,000;
north. Price was set at $342,247. StockweU Ave., residence, $10,000; perfmeht is being made to cut downQf •’Mlk/.QAl'D AnnUn.>n »» nWUt lO Cm. qO-M II
on clerical work-in connection with
H arvesting of the M cIntosh apple cfpp  "will be cleaned up  the ing of growers," Mr.; Haig remark-
Social Credit League convention. Kumfy Court corner went into efr 
Appointments were made at the reg- feet this morning. ,
Ular monthly meeting of the Ladies W*. M. Underwood, department of .
Auxiliary held last Monday evening, public works superintendent, stated 
Further plans were drawn up for the new traffic lane has been paved early p a rt of next week, following which Orchard help w ill Sw ng  ̂
the Social Credit “Let’s Get Atqu- and all southbound vehicles wiH jnto picking the Delicious c rop  ’
aimed variety concert and social now use the now road. -....... ^
hour, to be held on Saturday even- It is planned to move the power
ing, November 12, a t 8:30 p.m. Mrs. pole, but for the time being a fence _ . ^
* \yilliam Sass w U r direct the pro- will, be placed around it. Suitable w as estim ated tha t 60 percent of the crop  had  been picked by last 
gram with Roy Owen as emcee. Mrs. signs wiU also be erected. night.
H igh school students are starting  to  trickle back to 'schoo l, al- 
iF lrst card party of the season will year the government purchased a though there were about 100 still absenL from  classrooms Thurs-
oei held in the Women’s Institute piece of the Pridham orchard in an day morning. Local enrollm ent is 4 9 0  pupils.
When' the- apNc- crop is under 
cover, it will; just about- bring or-
on Friday, November 4, at 8.00 effort to
>; , ", ' ■ ""'hazard.
overcome the traffic
Dental health articles begin today
!,i This issue of the Kelowna G ouricr introduces a  new 
public service undertaken  by the British C olum bia D ental
Association in the interests of better dental health.
-j Starling today, the B.C.D .A . will provide readers of the 
n  Kelowna C ourier w ith weekly articles on  tlic care  o f teeth and 
[ijllie measures which help prevent tooth decay. 
k  T o d ay s  introductory article is entitled “G ood Teeth o r 
'|B a d — It’s F o r  Y ou T o  Say!" Subsequent articles in  the series 
tiw ill deal with all. th e  hazards tha t tnreaten dental health  and 
lith e  steps tha t can bo taken to  overcome them..
W hile heavy rain in terferred w ith picking the early p a rt of the c L rd  activity to a halt f6r  this 
week, harvesting of the M ac crop  resum ed W ednesday morning. It ‘ year, outside pf fall cultivation-.
l i / i a n x  v i s i t o r ^ ^  
expected liure 





.ilfP„-,a’EPolutij»cpt c a r ts  are being
St. Mihcacl’s. Anglican Rectory, ‘1876;
Richter St.; residence, $21,500. 
r e s id e n t ia l
attention of 
donors to, the clinic days. The ju n -
volunteereddition, $750, G. W. Bovde, 2463 Peri^ Rg j^^jp group
dozi St., repairs, $500, F. GteiJh- of the house-to-house
away. 572 aUera^^ ^ the,senior high Ipok-
”̂8 after the telephone coiiivass.
Starting with accidents over the 2241) Pendoif S t ^ a U e t S  Donors a r t urged to attend
Thanksgiving Week-end. Octbber h  y  b  " w?  1M5 w n I S  Avp ad afternoon clinics if possible to pro-
«  om; f  K a 'S e t" «  w i t o  ‘‘r J "  i t ' , ' ' " ” '" ®
"I think the crisis is over, as Alex Haig, manager of the local 
many orchardists will be finishing unemployment insurance office, 
up; this week-end,’’ declared Jim  said there is ample orchard help 
Logie,, high school principal. At id the area. Around 300 came in  
one time there were close to 350 from coastal areas after the farm- 
students from Rutland and Kelowna labor board offered to pay trans- 
high schools picking apples. portation,
AMPLE HELP
McIntosh crop Is estimated at report, that growers were dis- „
2,661,135 boxes and the Delicious at satisfied with the type of labor. ; ‘ ’
1,500,000 boxes. Balaricc of the total However, he admitted that the bulk “
rate of any month this year unless addition, $300; O. Boakc, 546  ̂ ® ® working
firmer precautions arc taken, ac- Leon Ave., addition. $950; W. B. 
cording to the All Canada Insurance perkins. 667 Patterson Ave., addl- 
iederaUon. tion, $300; E. J. Kraushar, 2430 Rich-
Officials of the Federation, which ^er SU  addition $350.
g a r a g e s  '
W. Charman, 571 Roweliffe Aye,,
4 ______* . Hundreds of coastal residents arc
“  rn”  r f  w  "  cxpcctcd to visit thc Central Oka
for the last major houaa>
{ilgrij' î 400i
6.5 0 :4 0 0  box crop is ma'de up' from cd^o\?Mo1 S y ? m a ^ ^  viritws drive with fogged or frost- $So
will start arriving on Saturday, cd windows. 1 1 < •
rebresents more than 200 fire, auto 
mobile and casualty insurance com­
panies said that in addition to in- ga;agoTshcd;‘$4o6 ; L^R.^Kmincdy: 
creased numbers of accidents over “ 
long week-ends, October was usual­
ly thc worst month for traffic fatal­
ities. ' ,
In an effort to decrease needless 




665 Oxford Ave., garage,, $400; J,„
Hlnks, 562 Sutherland Ave.; garage, H. ' G. R. Mews, mayor of SL 
$300; K| Nsetman, 1892 Carruthers John’s Newfoundland, will bo the 
St., car port, $200. "  first guest speaker of the season
SIGNS when the Canadian Club , meets
Dairy Queen, '581 Bernard Ave., tonght a t  6.30 in thc Anglican par*
ish hall.
other varieties. were inexperienced, but when
Picking of Dellciovis apples got ® Aut^ courts arc preparing for a Keep hcadliehts low when puss-
underway in the Oliver-Osoyoos holiday week-end, although Ing oncoming vehicles,
urea today, and harvesting will be . . majority agree that the tourist sea- Between the hours of 7.00 and
general in the Central Okanagan GFERATIONS NEAR END son this-year has been much better 8,00 p.m. take special precautions;
the early part of next week. Pickers Some packinghouse managers than in previous years. poor visablllty makes this time the
will swing ovcr_ to harvc.stlng the have complained over bruised fruit. Department of public works also most ha'znrdous for driving.
Delicious crop when Macs arc com­
pleted.
"Operation Tree Crisp" underway
m
’’If there arc any complaints," the plans additional' runs to take care 
matter will probably be brought up of the traffic between Kelowna and- 
at the next district council meet- 'Wcslslde.
K A R T  president is critical 
over
Agar in hospital 
due to overwork
, Carl Agar, one of the pioneers 
in Okiiniigaa HcUclptcri Ltd,, Is , 
in satisfactory condition in pentic- 
toii hospital where he Is undergo- 
In'g trentinent for fatigue brought 
about by overwork.
Mr. Agar has done a tremendous 
flat tires occur at night, get car to amount of work recently In setting 
Hldi5 of road if possible ,or , have up tho heiicopter training prograin 
someone wave other cars past safe­
ly, ■
If driving over the holiday week* 
end, take frequent breaks for cof­
fee, and eliaiigc drivers whenever 
possible.
Avoid speeding in cities, at Inter­
sections or on main liighways. The 
majority of.aecidcnts ^ccur at these 
places.
Wlion mechanical brenkdowus oi'
.V,'
u V 4 The weather
“ I'd  like to go on record as saying that myself and the, rest October 3 
of K A R T  fe d  that it’s a fine stale of affairs w hen we have to go to  October 4 
thc powers lhat be, ip order to try  to get some place for the kids October a 
to  take part in sports.” So stated K A R T  president R. N. “W hitcy”
I Patriquin in coipm cnting on the school board’s recent stand in rc- 
I fusing the junior Iiigli sd iool gym for thc basketball association's 
training program  for children. ' <
, 'riic high school gym wiis crowd­
ed In Us schedule, aiid utiuble to 
be used for this purposo. Discus- 
sicn and enquiry turned up the
Mn.x.










which is training French and 
American airman at the Penticton 
airport.
'Well-known in Kelowna, he first 
started flying iielicdplers In tills 
area, and was engaged in a tree-, 
.spraying program.I ' ■ '
A former leader of thc provincial 
Conccrvatlvc party in Newfound-' 
land, Mr. Mews has been promin­
ent In public circles for many 
years, He has held thc position of 
secretary of thc fisheries board, 
president of the Newfoundland 
Board of Trade, and for the past 
fifteen years has served . us a 
municipal ^councillor.
Fishing on lake 
reported good
Fishing on Lake Okiinugaii lias 
been unusually good ,according to 
rtports received the last few days.
Soyenir fish ranging from three 
to seven pounds have been pulled 
out of the lake; Due to the cool 
wcntlier, the fish are reported to lio 
in excellent condition.
Ilepri!sentatlyes from KART will 
appear at thc next meeting of the 
sctiool hoard to discuss the mattor.
The tni-slees' action leaves 7.5 chil­
dren In the position where they fuel that the Junior high school gym 
may have to forfeit the opportunity was the only place available. When
I I.U.I ■*'■ V, I'' s ' i1} f f f r' ̂i , 'i-t
for planned recreation and Instruc­
tion In the Indoor game.
WINTER FROGRAnt
The scheme Is part of the winter 
prrgram of the hajtketball umocI- 
ntton. and the plan hi to have incm-
Ihia was refused to the association, 
they were in the, position of being 
unable to carry out their program 
with the thUdren. '
It was at this point that KART 
entered the picture, and prcsldeei 
Palrlquln’s feeling (liat tli») sitiiii-
, “O peration T ree C risp” got underw ay this week as B.C. F ru it Processors L td . started  bagt^int 
apples in four-pound iwlycthylcno bags.
'Ih is  is the first time that thc fruit industry has undertaken a pre-packaging progi am. Initial 
hUipmcnl of apples to  coastal m arkets w ill  run  a ro u n d  250,000 boxes.
..  ̂ U nder Utc new sales program , apples arc ruslicd to  packingliouscs a  few hours after being picked; 
pAcIuigcd in polyethylene b,igs, and  transported to  criastal m arkets, all williin a  period of 24 hours.
; M en behind “O peration TVee C risp" are showTi exam ining one of tlic bags. Left to  right they 
o ic  Charlie Sm ith, forem an of the p lant; W illiam G reen , in c h a r ^  of quality  control, and  R . P. 
W tilrod, general m anager B .C . T ree F ruits and  B .C . I-ruit Processors’ L td .
her.-* of the KidCr league taM' yv̂ ’f ,i(,„ ^aa deplorable m ihed to be 
thc task of supervising ami iiiMtuc- concurred with hv the rest of the 
log the young asjuranl;i, and ar- KAtn^ executive numhiTs. 
range for them to play in conipcti- r,eaidcnt patriquin c.\|>re»M;d tin; 
lion against each other. fepling jhal, even if tlic KART rc-
Thc program proved to bo suertss- presentation ia successful in obtain- 
(ill last'year, giving the children ing thc use of the gym, It wBi* a 
a chance to lake pari in the plan- “fine state of affairs" when KART 
lied recreation, as well as learning had to go to a eomiminlly iHidy 
the fuoduim'iilala of the game. It about such a , matter. Tlic ol/er ol 
was leli by the atwtK'iutiori Uiat it ,us»leiunce in any program concem* 
would be a major item on this year’s Ing the recfvaiioa welfare of the 
program, but when they hegan to youth of the community should bo 
try to make nrrungeinents for the magnanimously offered, not solicited 
gym, they ran Into u snug. said president Patriquin,
:inq violators
given warning
Special traffic constable L, A, 
N, Poticrion Intends l() "elamp 
down" Saturday night on motcjr- 
Ists who violate the oiic-liour 
parking bylaw In tho huslness 
area. Restricted parking in eii- 
forced from 8 a.nv to 8 p.m. 
other days of ttie week, except 
Sunday,
Last Saturday 111! lianded out 
,50 ’'cmirlesy" tiekets. In fact, he 
ran out of them before he made 
Ills rounds on Bernard Avenue 
and Pendo/-t Street where the 60- 
minute parking Is In effect,
Mr. PoUerton mild he had ob­
tained permission to band out Ilia 
’’courtesy" tickets in view of the 
fact it Is the first Saturday night 
lhat tlic one-lunir parking has 
been In efiecl.'
In future, be warns: violators 
will have to pay tho usual $2,80
( o r  exceeding 
parking limit.
the 00-nilnulo
W ork on Peachland road 
commence this fall
Dawson, Wade Construel Ion Co., 
submitted the lowest bid for recoii- 
slructlng 0;; inlles of road south of 
tlie AiitlerH. near I’eachlnnd. Tender 
was for .$301,333. ,
Work is expected (0 gel under­
way this fall, and the road will pro­
bably be bincktopped next rpring, 
When tills project Is eompleled, 
Highway 07 will lx* In first elatis 
shape, blacktop exlending from the 
border uorlb Into the Cariboo eoun- 
liy, Work hi also underway on «e,v
Packers suffer 
second casualty
The second easualty of the curr­
ent puekora training camp in Kel­
owna cuine to A1 Wiebc, b'lriy d'’: 
fense proMpeel (roni Vletbria 
eral stretelics of road In Hie Veinoii Cougars, who suffered a gashed
Instep when lie went down bt a 
rush scrimmugb.
' WJebe, dm all bdl 4<trbnce man; 
was out to mivo the godl that it 
looked like Roche was goinjg to 
make fniiii the corner, and Ivoelilo 
l.dW. Grand Forks. $07),080; ft. A. waa equally Intent on the pUck.
' ' Tlie three of lliem 'went down
In a tangle that resulted In tho
areil.
BOveral other contracllng firms 
BUbmlttcd tohders on the 6</j mllo 
project. They were: Interior, Con­
tracting, $041,363; Emil Anderson 
Conslruclluii, Hope, $(MI0,839; p, F.
ffiOO.:
1699,-
Dobbin and Ron, Vvestbunk,
98'JI; Rtorms Contriicllnit Co,
880; Jamieson Constructing Co., Vai)- 
cOuver. $817,601; Ma'nnix Campbell- 
Bennett, Vancouver, $837,366.
first broken goal slick,et the season 
for Koehle, and IhreO sUtchca for 
'Wlcbe, Roche came out unscathed.
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Packers will tangle with 
Candians in exhibition 
game here next week-end
Players' cards 
must be okayed 
by first game
3-man committee named 
to arrange K A R T  banquet
Championship Awards como to 
tlioso who havi' couHn'tod success* 
fviUy in a sport that h;is won them 
vocognition as pnivii^eial champion, 
or better.
Players* cards miBt be okayed 
before the first league game, the 
Kelowna fans will have the qpportnnity to  see the V ernon executive r u l^  at a r«cent
C anadians in actiOT asa insi th e  f e e le r s  almost as  soon as th e
V ernonites, since the  w ord from  th e  northern  city ts tha t coach  a resume oi the parley Monday
G eorge Agar w on’t be starting training until O ctober 10. P lans have night.
been made for an  cxihibition game the  following weekend in a hom e League executive agreed to keep 
an d  home scries. * alive thi? subject of the reduction
---------------------------------------------- weekend will see the red and
^  ■ ■ ■ ■ while squad out In an inter*.squad reported the Vernon
Kame in Ihu Memorial Arena, which « favor ° t the pro-
uodgers ulsnK » » ” ■■ i  “ S e ” d « S t .
YsnKs TO. w m  in  ™ t  S d ' “ w?o"cTua"d th t
I  I  M . StMSon. but it is expected he will bo Bob Lalonde, last year in the
U l A r i l l  e n r i A C  r '  packers was reportedW v T I U  ; Lakst ruling of the OSHL that all seeking his release to go to In-
playing card.s must bo okayed be- dianapolis.
“Dem Bums'* have dorc it for the fore the first game will make it c.s- The agreement to have all cards 
first time, and judging from l»>eat sential that he release names by ready for the first game will mean 
‘•arm chair* exporl.s, majority weix* October 29. when Canucks play that coaches will have to make 
behind the Dodgci-s. Brooklyn won * " "  
the final game in Yankee Stadium
by a 2-0 score. . state Agar is looking for a young
. On the .seventh game of the world team, .since he will have to do a 
series, with the Yankees 7-3 favor- heavy re-building job this season. 
..ites; rookie Johnny Podras on the ______________ _
 
their first game in Kelowna, quick decisions as to who is going
Usuaily well Informed sources to be on the regular squad.
Packers’ executive agreed to look 
into ithe question of affiliation with 
an intermediate squad.
Sal Oayki is the coffee capital of 
Brazil, whose crop usually accounts 
for more than half the world's 
supply.
SEAL COATS
Skins of Pacific ocean seals go 
through .more than 100 separate 
processes before being made into 
fur coats.
Know your Packers
mound for the Dodgers: Duke 
Snider .suffering a leg injury, and 
Jackie Robinson out of play, tlie 
Brooklyn: boys team couldn't be 
stopped. ■ .
Gil Hodges was one of Brook­
lyn’s, heroes, driving in b o th  
runs,' but th e  whole fighting 
team got right behind 23-year- 
old Podras to bring off the victory.
Yankee .started off the scries, win­
ning two straight, but the Dodgers
three win.s to forge This is the first of a series of articles on hockey players, desim - 
S v f e S i V t h i ^ s f S  w enM ^the introduce to  C ourier readers nam es of puck chasers who will 
Yankees, and the sco^^  ̂ was all appear m  the red and  white Packer uniform . If you cu t them  ou t
tied up. ^  as they appear in The C ourier, you will have com plete inform ation
In th e  final game. Dodgers did  o n  y o p r  te a m .
K  K Jim  M iddleton, husky right-winger, is one o f the local
years. boys now term ed as a hom e - b rew - , althougli he cam e to  the
Brooklynites alway.s a trifle fana- O rchard  City from W innipeg, in the 1949 season, tw o years after 
tical about their baseball, couldn’t the O SH L was form ed. C oach K en Stew art planned on  the 6 ’. 184 
control themselves when the game u. . ,
finished. Radio announcers trying ^ defence m an,
to get interviews with the players, and was here he played a t first,
had an almo.st impossible task. And Jim  cam e to the Packers as a re-
Kclownians were happy too! ' instated pro , from  the San
Francisco Sham rocks. Inclined to  
be a little  hot-hpaded in  his first 
year, o f play, Jim  has m ellowed 
now, and  la s t w inter b r o u ^ t  
m ore hockey p e r pound  to  the 
Packers aid than  any o ther m an 
on the team . C lim ax of his year 
cam e w hen the Penticton Vees, 
in  need o f bolstering before the ir 
woirld cham pionship series w ith 
R ussia, w ired fo r Jim  to  com e 
to  their aid. H is p lay  in  the w orld 
series Jjas; g^ |ie dow n bn  T |c o rd  
ak!% ihk aiBOiig the  be 
h i i  seventh season . w ith .th e  
Packers, Jim  is m arried  and set­
tled d o ^  as a  ireal O rchard: C ity  
prpduct, w orking as a sheet m etal 
journey m an w ith B arr Ancf 
A nderson L td . c
By G EO RG E IN G U S
Boys should Figure, too
I  h ad  quite a  ta lk  w ith Bernard “B arney” M uller, and  he left 
m e vdth a new  conception of figure skating as a  m anly profession.
I m ust confess before I  m et him I  was am ong the group w ho re ­
garded it as one of those sports engaged in by th in  boys w ith large 
horn  rim m ed glasses.
O ne look at B arney dispells th is illusion, however, as this 
chunky, personable young man could easily be a  hockey player o r 
athlete in any strenuous sport. A nd  as he explains it, th is business 
of working eight hours a  day on practicing figures is an  p a c t in g  
and  strenuous routine, which couldn’t be engaged ,in  by just any 
boy. H e would have to  be  fit and have plenty o f stam ina.
A ny boy w ho w ill w ork this year under 
Barney will .have the best of tuition, also, from  a 
m an who has com peted against the best, Jackson 
H aines and  Dick B utton. H ad  he been  comjpeting 
in any o ther time, B arney m ight have beep a  cham ­
p ion  himself, bu t as  it is, he is a double • G old 
M edalist, which is the highest distinction a skater 
can earn . ■_ ,
H is plans fo r skating am ong the kids sound 
like the  kind of th ing m any places d ream  about 
achieving, b u t never realize. W ith the co-operation 
o f Kelowna’s kids, I  think Barney is going to  achieve it this year.
I for one am  going to  keep m y eyes on the figure skating in 
tow n this year w ith interest.  ̂ r l l Z C d  0 1 1 0 1 0 6 0
Percy Downton. John Jardlne and 
Kelly Slater were api>oinled to a 
committee tor arratiRing entertain­
ment for the forthcoming Banquet 
of Champions.
Discussion on the plans for the 
banquet at Tuesday night’s KART 
meeting resulted in the selection of 
the committee; in the hope that tho 
standard of entertainment at the 
banquet honoring the athletes of the 
community and workers in the field 
of recreation will be raised.
The speaker for the banquet was 
not definitely settled, with some 
names from summer an d ' early 
sport.s. being considered.
Ticket sales for the banquet, 
which will take place in the latter 
part of November will begin as 
soon os possible, and jnovo public­
ity will be given the banquet this 
year, members agreed.
Names to r the Awards of Merit, 
and Championship Awards were dis­
cussed from among those submit­
ted by the various organizations, 
and a tentative approval given to 
most of them. Further enquh'y into 
the status of some of the wins will 
be necessary before finalization of 
the list.
It was pointed out that some of
the elub.s had not submitted their 
names, which must be in innhodi- 
ately, to bo surveyed and placed on 
the lust. Awards of Merit can be 
given to an>’one outstanding in their 
contribution to sport, whether from 
a player standpoint or as a patron.
*‘0ldat40,50,60?’'
— Man, You’re C r ^
forgft >t>ur agel 'riknvsatuh aw p*ppy at "0, 
lt>’ "l^PpioB up" with Oslie*. (\iBUint tpnie 
Itff uvaV, niiulowu iMltnrt Uuo toWtv ta 
Itoay’s Uck ol inm which many m»‘n ami 
wwnru call "nld. ‘ Try Oxlwy TimUt Tahlyu 
fat |H'p, vimnKtff fyylimt, thi* w tv day. New 
“Krt ttv»iuaini«r’ kiw onti/ tUK'. Vnr sale at
all utufi kUirei e\yt> w tww.
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  O F  TH E C ITY  O F  KELOW N.V
T A X P A Y E R S
Save 10%  Pendty by Paying Your 
City Taxes on or Before Friday, 
October 21st, 1955.
Please present Tax Notice when jpaying taxes. Property  
ow ners who have made prepayment o f taxes arc specially 
rem inded to  m ake sure their 1955 taxes are  paid  in full, 
as the 10%  Penalty is added to any unpaid am ount.
D. B. H E R B E R T , Collector.
. 19-4C
Don’t suffer any longer. 
For quick relief—treat 
painful piles with medi­
cated Dr. Chase’s Oint­
ment. Soothes as it 





[WHEN ORDERING BY 
' M A IL  OR PHONE BE SURE TO  
I SPECIFY YPUR^BRANO^ ^
P I IS E N E R . U .B .C .  e O H E M I A N .  C A S C A D E , O I D  
S TYLE. L U C K Y  L A G E R , R A I N I E R , O L D  C O U N T R Y  
A L E . S ILV E R  S P R IN G  A L E ,  4X  S T O U T ,
S .S . S T O U T .
- _  PACIFIC BRF.WERS
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
Two V^s rejects 
now trying out 
with Canadians
A report from the Vernon Cana- 
dlun.s* training camp says Art Hart 
and George Horb'e, two men who 
failed to make the Penticton Vees 
regular squad, will be trying out in 
tile blue uniform under conch 
George Agar.
It was first believed that the re­
jects from tho Vees would bo ap­
pearing in Trail, but •they appar­
ently favored the OSHL.
mimfi npi"'«|ii m
o t n ^ .  G m i U u r t n e  &  H i h c l i  i m .
IN V i:ST M E N T  D E A L E R S
Momlicrs: Investm ent D ealers Association of C anada, R.C. Bond D ealers Association 
I 366  B ER N A R D  A V E ., K ELO W N A , B.C.
TO  O U R  CLIENTS A N D  INVESTORS:
The Official Application Forms for the
lOth SERIES O F C A N A D A  S A V IN G S  BOND S
are available NOW
The particulars are as follows:
M ethods o f Paym ent— For C ash O R  .by M onthly .Savings P lan 
Date Interest Commences— N ovem ber 1st, 1955.
Price— 100%  III* to  N ovem ber 15th, 1955. '
Interest R ate— .3*25%; Matiirity<— 1967.
Denominations!
C oupon registered $50 ,00  and up.
, Fully registered $500.00 and  up.
Limit— $5,000,00  In aity one nam e.
Casliable a t A NY  T IM E  at A NY  Bank in C anada at 100%  plus interest.
D uration of OtTering— the M inister of F inance cun discontinue the sale 
after N ovem ber 15th, 1955.
VVe wtmld recom m end ilmt idle funds could h :  most stutably employed in tltis Series. 
For application forms and  further inform ation P H O N E  3176.




- I t  seem ed to  m e I  should review the situation carefully after 
reading the rem arks by Kamloops Sentinel’s Des Burridge anent the 
Packers potential, bu t a  check but there  on  the first night of practice 
showed me tha t M ighty Moe w asn’t just breathing fog w hen he 
talked about all those players; T h ey  looked too substantial to  be 
anything else but hum an.
Before I  say anything else, I  w ant to  express my sincere 
w ishes fo r a  speedy recovery tp  courageous F rank  H oskins, who 
received a fractured  ankle and head , injuries in  the first practice. 
F ran k  is one of the hardest working players the Packers have had^ 
and a very fine fellow to  boot. A ll the best, F rank .
W ell, to  go through theiprospects, Jerry  Koehle looks very, 
very good in goal. H e’s fast and active, and  seems to  be in  charge 
of the situation so far. George H all is also looking very good out 
there and  could ta rn  out a  good job  in  any team  in the league.
Defense? W ell, there  are lots of thepi, b u t old faithful Jim  
H anson, rugged G aff T urner, chunky Alf Pyett seem to  be the most 
experienced in the end  zone. B uddy L aid ler handles him self well 
on  his skates, and  G arnet Scliai is rugged and  aggressive. Verne 
V allevand is a hard  worker, needing m ore polish, and Johnny 
Risso is a little slow on his skates. A b  W iebe is rugged and hard- 
checking, b u t slow on his skates,-also. '
Cy W hiteside hasn’t  arrived yet, although he should be in  town 
by the tim e this is prin ted , and Jjy  all reports he should be a hard  
m an to  displace on the rear guard.
I  won’t m ake any predictions a t all on  the  forw ards; since there 
are  so m any good ones. Burning u p  the  ice is the  local enigma, D on 
Culley, and  M h a s . b e e n , l i n e , w i t h  
wing, and  Jim  lyYilsorf a t •, ’ " .
Bill Swarbrick is looking good, w ith lots" of speedi.and fine 
stick handling. B rian  R oche is a  sight fo r sore eyes, and  he looks 
m uch better in  the red  and  while than  he  w ould in  b lue this year.
U nfortunately, we haven’t  seen Big Jim  M iddleton o u t there 
yet, since he is working dow n in O soyoos, and B ruce Leaj w ho cam e 
here to  m ake the Packers, is w orking dow n there  w ith him . They 
w ere bo th  ou t on  Sunday, for the light skating w ork-out, b u t we 
haven’t seen them  since.
Bill Jones is on  his way, and  will probably  have arrived when 
this appears in print. Judging by his record , he looks like a good 
bet for the center spot, but. anything can happen .
Dennis F isher is a  hard w orker a t the center spot, bu t he is 
very small, ancj has trouble keeping up  at times. H e has lots of good 
hockey in him , however. .
A ll in  all, 1 would say coach Y oung has done a creditable job 
of fielding a  hockey team , along with the  w onderful assistance he 
has had  from  the club executive, and  I don’t th ink  we will have 
a worry in  the w orld this year. If those fans w ho have been turning 
ou t in goodly num bers to  watch the practices don’t rush right ou t 
there and  buy season tickets, I am  sure it’s only because they have 
to  wait till pay day.
A nd just to  show you tiicrc is nothing b u t good will in our 
hearts, Des, we will give the boys who don’t m ake our squad your 
address in K am loops.
Hotspurs riding liigli
I t  looks like this year’s Spurs arc going to  be boys to  be reck­
oned w ith when the finals in the senior soccer w orld arrive in the 
valley, the way they are going now,, if they can just get a little more 
polish around the goal. ->
In  ipvcry start so far, they have been the sui)crior team  in 
play, b u t they seem to  fall down in getting tha t ball in  between the 
posts. In  the game they lost to K am loops, they should have had  at 
least four goals, th a t fizzled put due to  their ow n lack of goal drive, 
and in  the recent gamp against Osoyoos, they could have won by a 
basketball score by  all indications.
However, the season is young yet, and with a little of that 
extra end work, those boys arc going to put up a sho\v tha t m ig h t 
just bring tha t cup back to  Kelowna. ’
pif special interest will be the  vSunday gaipc in the C ity Park 
Oval. W hen the boys meet Penticton itt 2 :0 0  p.m ., they go against 
the cham pions with the knowledge that they can beat them , but it is 
going to  be a  real tough battle.
L et’s see a real crow d turn ou t there and root for the Spurs to  
w in,this Sunday!
coming
W ith the fall B anquet of Cham pions com ing up next m onth, 
the K A R T  executive is working liard on  the program  of who to  
honor in the N ovem ber function.
There hasn’t been a great deal of team  activity in the B.C. 
level this year, w ith m ost of the squads being elim inated o n ,the  in­
terior scene, but there have been some very fine individual wins. 
The exception to 'th e  team situation, of cour.se, is the wins, m ade 
by the rowing club, bo th  on the tc:«m and individiiul basis.
Tliis banquet, besides being a good feed with entertainnient 
that prom ises to be better this tim e than in the spring, gives the arm 
chair athletes an opportunity to  get out there and meet these young 
people w ho bring honor to  the O rchard  City by tliclr efforts.
Furtherm ore, it brings laio the light of day som e people whose 
efforts on the behalf of the boys and girls of the city would other­
wise go unsung.
It’s a way wc can say "thank you” to  the i>copIc who carry the 
torch of competitive endeavor high and keep it alight. It is possibly 
the only chance wc have in many instances.
5k) this year, when the ticket seller appro;tchcs you to  buy a 
ticket to  the banquet, just think a  little further than the “ it’s just 
another m eal” attitude.
in fish derby 
at Peachland
PEACHLAND — The fish derby 
which was conducted by Pete 
Spackman of the Totem Inn this 
summer, ended on September 30. 
Although no exceptionally' heavy 
fish were taken, the derby created 
a gi*eat deal of enjoyment and in­
terest fop visitors and local resi­
dents alike. The prizes were won 
by the following:
Ladies—1, Mrs. French, Van­
couver, Coleman folding camp stove: 
2, Mrs. F. Sidebotham, electric sand­
wich toaster.
Men’s—l. H. M. Craig, New West­
minster, two-tip trolling and cast­
ing rod; 2, N. C. Read, Vancouver, 
boat tool kit.
Children—F o r  trout; 1, Billy 
Lloyd-Jones, Peachland, fishing box 
and tackle; 2, assortment of tackle, 
also won by Billy JLloyd-Jones.
.Children—coarse fish: 1, Richard 
Smith, Peachland, three way lamp; 







IN SU LA TIO N  
STO RM  SASH 
STO RM  D O O RS 
W EA TH ER STR IPPIN G





STO R M  SASH
M ade to  order to  m atch 
your windows.
P O L Y T H E N E  PLA STIC
A tough, stretchy plastic. Used, 
as temporary window cover­
ings; as a protective covering 
over materials; painters’ drop 
sheets; furniture covers. Water- “  
. proof. 36" — 72" and TOO" |  
widths. ■
H E A V Y  C L E A R  PLA STIC  ■
For temporary, storm sash and ■ 
windows. 60”. wide at only 5 0 ^ 1  
a lineal foot.
W EA TH ER STR IPPIN G
Sets for/doors and- windows.
T A e
At the tim e. of ithe most recent ® 
census there were 6,709,685 Cana- > 
dians of . British Isles origin and B 
4,319jl67’ '. Canadians . 'pf French _  .
t gin.v  ̂ Other principal groups |  te ‘ German (619,995) , Ukrainian 
(395,043), Scandinavan (283.024), B 
Netherlands (264,267), Polish (219,- 
845). 1^
Kelowna Sawmill,
KELOWNA and W ESTBANK  
S  ‘̂ a y t h i n g  “fqi; B a ld in g ” ' '  ’' '.(f 
Office - 1390 E llis .St-. 
Kelowna ‘ " Dial 3411 |
B J I H
THAT'S BIGHTl
W e'm  iiuiJtt
oun> M f/iiM je il 
on amfiteiii
It's that " e x tr a "  little 
service that counts!
O U R  DRIVERS 
A R E P R O U D  
O F THEIR 
S A FET Y  RECORDS
LIN ES LIM ITED
P H O N E 2500
THimSDAY. OCTOBER fl, 1965 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
v M  5 »®  'D ianfogiving IW )le
^  flne festine ^  s a T E W A T
The big moment arrives I All morning long tantoUilng 
aromas have sneaked from the kitchen to tease M ger  
appetites. Now the table is ready. . .  groaning under 
its load of wonderful festive foods crowded oround o  
goy centerpiece o f—wait, look, everybody I Here 
comes Mom with the turkey...m*mm-m<m..,m*mm<m.
Assure outstanding succ^s for your holidi^ feast by select­
ing your needs' for the big event from Safewsiy. Every item 
we sell is guorianteed, to be top quali^-^it must please 
you completely, or nwney back. That's eppeci^y important 
at a time like Thanksgiving when you want everything to 
be at its best.
Tomato Juice . Sunny Dawn Fey., 4 8 o z . tin .  -  .
FEDIT COCnAIl i l 7r
AYLMER FANCY, 15 OZ. TIN    ...... | |  | |
Prices effective: October 7 th , 8 th , 1 1 t h
TH A N K S G IV IN G  H O LID A Y
Safeway will be closed Thanksgiving Day, 
Monday, October 10th.
FO R  FA N C Y  A P P ET IZER S
SHRIM PS .....................
C R A B M EA T Brigade, oz. c a n .........
M cLaren,
8 oz. ja r  . 
Nallcy’s,
7 oz. pk f;
STUFFED  OLIVES 
P O T A T O  CHIPS
W hite, Chocolate and Spice, 15 o z. pkg.
D EM O N S T R A T IO N
A  demonstrator will be at bur store on Friday and Saturday and will be pleased to have you 
sample Purity cakes and help you with your cake baking.
FOR Y O U R  FESTIVE TA B LE
PICKLES Svvccl Mixed, Nallcy's,
CATSUP Aylmer, 11 oz. bottle ..........
H .P . SAUCE 8 ; i  02. bottle ...............
JE LL Y  POW DERS
DDCAA Swift’s, Luncheon M eat, 
r  K C iY I  12 oz. oblong tin ............. ......
Q ^ I I D  Consom m e o r Bouillion,
O U U r  Cam pbell's, 1()>4 0Z. can . ........
IM PER IAL CHEESE 





P D H P i m
Sugar Belle 1 .  . size 4 ' s . . .  
15 oz .  tih ' .  .  .  .  .  .
NINCENEAT 
MEDIUM CHEESE
Empress P u r e . . .  for pies and tarts • . .
2 4  o z. jar .......................................  i l U V
Harvest Moon F a n c y , . . .
for p i es . . .  28 b z .  tin .  .  .  .  .
Sauce
OR JELLY, Ocean Spray, 15 oz. tin ... 2 f . 4 9 i e
ED W ARD S
IN S T A N T
C O FFEE
100%  Pure Colfcc . . .
GUARANTEED
BY
C AN TER B U RY
ORANGE PEKOE
TEA
The tea with a Satisfying - 
flavor . . i
Pkg; of 60
1 lb. pkg. <; bags
79c $1.29
A
Berkshire Ontari o. . .  
for tasty snacks -  -  •- lb.
S A F E W A Y ^ ^ ]
A IR W A Y  C O FFEE
A mild and mellow blend t . .
97c l -S I .9 2I lb.bug
N O B  H ILL C O FEE
Rich aromatic flavor . . .
1 lb. Q Q f  2 lb.
bag ... #  bag .
Edwards Coffee
No finer colfcc packed 
Drip or 
Regular Grind,
1 lb. vacuum tin
SAI'EW AY  olTcrs you, tlic lincst top quality turkeys it is possible to o b ta in ; AH 
birds sold by Safeway arc guaranteed to cook tender ahd bc delicious o r your 
.m oney back. , , ’ ; '  ‘
G V I A R ^ N T E ®
f  a r m  E R ® ^
. , N ov  Yorlt Dre.ssed
Fresh Killed,
G ra d e .  .  .  .  . Ab.6»
Average 18 to 22 lbs.
'' ,N
Fresh Killed,
ew Y ork Dressed
- I I  r  ---------  's e te *  y—  I!W *
(rom S i i f w i v Y s ■
saving pr»':':̂ -
Freshen^ juicy, 5 lb-
S m a U  a n d  f i r m
.1 -  11>-
Fresh and p l u m p ,  16  0 1 .  carton -  -
iSnteet P o tato^
k  i
Crisp, juicy
Rich in flavor -
McIntosh
2 i b s .3 9 c
JO IN  SA FE W A Y ’S C H R ISTM A S ITJRKEY CLU B  . . .  See details at your SAFEW AY  Store
Cottage Rolls Lean, half or whole -  - .  V  u -
, Fresh arid lean - - -  -  ~ - « - - - -  -  -
★  Rump Roast Beef Grade a . . . . . . . . .
Sliced Bacon Farm picture pak „ .  -  -  - .  • • - -  - .
★  Veal Steak or Roast Shoulder - - -  -  > -  .. -  .
★  Pork Tenderloin Choice .
★  Fresh Pork Picnics 6 0 9 lbs . .
Wc reserve the, right to  lim it (pmntilic.s CANADA SAFEWAY LIMIIED
PACE FOUR
CHURCH  SERVICES Double gold medalist
THB KELOWNA COURIER
CHRISTIAN 
S Q E N C E  S O a E T Y
Corner Benuotl and Bertnm Bt
SMHjr la •  branch <rf The 
M oth er  Camrch, The FIrrt 
Church of Christ, Scientist. In 
Boston, UssssebuaettjL
SUNDAY, OCTOBEB. 9. 1955 
Momtag Service 11 »m
Subject:
“ABB 8W, D18BASB. AND 
DEATH B EA tr
Sunday Sdiool 11 sjn.
DMttfmooy Meeting; &00 pm, on 
Wednesday.
Beadint Boom WID Be Open 
Wednesdays and Batardays 
* tA 9  to BjW  p a .
CHB18T1AN BClBNCai 
PBOOBAM
Bvsiy Saaday at IH i pA . 
•varCKDV
t h a n k s g iv in g
SE R V IC E
11a.m.
. .Monday, October 10.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
d U R C H
Blchter Street 
iH9Xt to High School)
E. MARTIN. Iflnister
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 9, 1955
9.45 a.m.—






How Christian Bdenoe Heals
“ W H Y  K N O W IN G  T H E  
T R U T H  M A K ES F R E E ”
CEOV, 6S0 kô  Bimday. 9JUI pA.
S T. D A V ID 'S  
PRESB YTERIA N 
CHURCH
- T. Stoddart Cowan. 
DA.. M.E,T.a
SERVICE
Banday at 1L09 aA.
In
iThe Womenls Inatltato HaD 
(Olenn Ava.)
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A a E
. (Pentecostal Assemblies ol 
Canada)
I 1«4S BERTRAM BT.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9. 1955
^Sunday School—  
j 9 .55 a.m .
. M orning W orship—
11.00 a.m .
, Evangelistic Service—




We Invite yon to enjoy these 
services at the Tabernacle.
Pastor, W. C. Stevenson.
P EO P LE'S  M ISSIO N
I Block South ot P.O. 
REV, B, M. BOURKB
T H A N i ^ l V I N G
S U N D A Y
9 .45  a.rov—.






The Mission decorated irt' 
harvest Josidon.
7 ,15  p.m ,—
Evangelistic Service 
R E V . C . E . SNIDER




CKOV ~  Mm, Wed, Pri, 
SJift pA.
FIRST U N ITED  
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leltch, B.A, BD. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A . BJ>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MlolD, 
Organist and CSioir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11
am,
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9. 1955
11.00 a.m .—
M orning W orship
7 .30  p.m .—
Evening W orship
T H A N K SG IV IN G  D A Y  
SERV ICES
S A IN T  M IC H A R  
and A U  A N G E L S ' 
CHURCH
(ANOUCAN)
. Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CTSTRIL CSLARKB
Services Broadcast at 11 am. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 BJtn.—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
9J0 ajn.—nJunior Congregation
11.00 ajn.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Moredng Prayer 




Next to Bus Terminal, Ellis St 
' Pflstoi**
Rev. B. Wingblade, BA., B.D. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1955 
THANKSGIVING SERVICES 
Sunday School 9.45 a.m.
Worship Service ......11.00 a.ih.
Special music by 
Senior Choir 
Topic:
''‘THINK AND BE 
THANKFUL”
Evening Service
Song Service 7.15 p.m.
Service .............   7.30 p.m.
Special music by 
Junior Choir 
Topic:
“ REASONS FOR PRAISE” 
THURSDAY: 7.45 
REV. JOHN HART, recently 
returned from India wiU be 




S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 St Paul,St 
LIEUT. D. HILL 
and
LIEUT. D. THOMPSON 
SU N D A Y  M E E T IN G S 
Sunday Sidiool .... 10 .00  o.m .
Sunday Holiness M eeting—  
11^00 Q.m. 




Comer Rld\tcr and Bernard 
REV. HERMAN EPP, Pastor.
SUNDAY, OCTOBEIlt 9, 1955
English Service — 10 a.m 
Germon Service 11 n.m.
Sunday Scljooi  ...... . 11 n.m.
Anniversary Service .... 7.30 p.m, 
VISITORS WELCOME
Listen to The Lutheran Worship 
Hour on CKOV, every Sunday at 
7.45 a.m.
Top-ranking U .S . skater, Bernard M uller, 
named pro of Kelowna figure skating club
“ M ale skaters should realize 
tha t skating is not sissy stuff, but 
an  arduous and dem anding sport, 
requiring a t least eight hours hard  
work each  day to  ready a skater 
for com petition.”
This view was expressed by 
B ernard  M uller, o f New Y ork , 
com petitive skater, choreograph­
er, dnd perform er on  ice in  an  
interview with C ourier this week.
M r. M uller, a  double gold m e­
dalist, and  top-ranking U.S. 
skater, is now in the O rchard  
City as the Kelowna Figure Skat­
ing C lub 's pro, and  will be giv­
ing instruction to  figure -skat­
ing aspirants this w inter.
Kelowna’s girls set a  very high 
standard  in  skating, said M r. 
M uller, but the boys leave m uch 
to  be desired. Some of them  seem 
to  feel tha t figure skating is not 
a  m anly sport, bu t M r. M uller 
himself played in  competitive 
hockey, and  wishes to  assure 
bashful Kelowna m ales th a t there 
is nothing so arduous o r  dem and­
ing as the eight hour intensive 
figure practice necessary to 
ready a  skater fo r com petition.
When asked how he managed to 
come to Kelowna, instead one of the 
larger communities, Mr. Muller was 
definite. “I don’t  know how I came 
up here, but I know why I came 
here," he said.
SOURCE OF INSPIRATION
His sister, Beverley, now the wife 
of the famous John “ Smokey’’ 
Stover o f  New York Ranger fame, 
is a famous figure skater in her own 
right, and she is teaching in Ont­
ario—in Dresden, Ridgetown, Til­
bury and Chatham. She was the 
source of inspiration that started 
him in figure skating in the first 
place, and when she advised him to 
come to Canada to teach, he looked 
over his offers.
When his sister informed him that 
she intended to t^ke a trip to West­
ern Canada after the skating season 
to see the beauties of the west, he 
decided he would , also like to see 
the. country. Looking through his 
mail, he found a letter from Kel­
owna, offering him a position as 
club pro. He had previously passed 
the letter up, but now he looked it 
over carefully.
CLUB RATES LOW
He noticed that the Orchard City 
had already made a name in the 
figure skating world, having pro? 
duced a novice western Canadian 
champion. Spurred on by the ad­
vice of his sister, he took the job, 
and began to look into the skating’ 
situation. . -
The first interesting point he 
came up with is the fact that the 
local club has the lowest' rates on 
the North American continent.
Another point was the lack of in­
terest among the boys, which Mr. 
Muller , is going to endeavor to 
change.
In his native New York, Mr. Mul­
ler fought a battle with the parks 
commissioners for years to make 
them aware of the vital part skating 
.can take in the lives of school chil­
dren. The program he successfully 
instituted in New York, Mr. MuUer 
intends to carry on: with the chil­
dren of Kelowna.
LOCAL ICE SHOW
The piece de resistance of the 
skating year for children who study 
under Mr. Miller this year will be 
the big Ice show he will put on at 
the close of the skating year. AU 
the choreography for this spectacle, 
which will include every child, will 
be done by the capable instructor.
Not only has he taken part in 
shows In 28 different countries, in­
cluding,Ice Capades, Holiday on Ice, 
Ico Vogues, Symphony On Ice, 
Silhouettes on Ice, The Ankara, Jack 
Valentines and a show at the Lido 
Club in Paris, but he did the chore­
ography In a show that will be play- 
^ g .th o  Statlcr, Hotel chain iii 
Canada, "Silhouettes on Icfe”.
expressed the belief 
that Kelowna has a good chance of 
becoming a name to be reckoned 
with In the figure skating world, 
and says he will be a happy man if 
this should come about. But he re­
iterated hig urgent appeal to the 
boys to come out and have a look 






Bernard Muller, a  double Gold M e^list, and figure skating perform­
er in shows in  28 different countries, is now- the club pro of Kelowna 
Figure.Skating Club..Above, he is seen with-one of the young hopefuls, 
Monica Hill. Miss Hill is a  champion herself, winning the Okanagan 
doubles in  the novice class last year with Tony Griffin.
Formation of 2 nd wolf cub pack 
in Glenmre district will depend 
on obtaining another cubmaster
^  G L E N M O R E — ^Due to  the fact there are  eight boys on  the 
waiting list fo r the 1st G lenm ore W olf C ub Pack, which is now  up 
to  strength, the  G roup Committee, feels tha t now is the time to  for­
m ulate th e  2 n d  G lenm ore Pack. ’ ’
' 'M n k  -
M Canal which connects 
the Nortli and Baltic sens, has boon 
an important intornntionnl water­
way for 60 years, , -
Baa« tones from a radio or 
phonograph tend to ho amplified 
when the machine sUinds on a 
hard floor, according to radio en­
gineering expcKta, Ta absorb the 
aound, without interfering with 
reproductive quality, ln«ital| carpel. 
Your neighbors will thank you.
shower honors 
October bride
About a dozen Rue.sts, primarily 
girls from the Underhill Clinic, 
gathered at (ho liome of Miss 
Doreen Underhill recently *for n 
surprise ml.*!cellnnenuis sliower iicld 
In honor ot Miss Maureen McCUird 
whose marriage to Mr. Nel( Pater­
son takes place, this Saturday. '
Evergreen bouglis, symbolic of
the groom's connection with the
lorcstry division and tartan ilbbons, 
following the Scotti.sh theme, dec­
orated the tea wagon on which the 
gifts were arranged for presenta­
tion to the bride. Miss McClure 
was as$iste<i in opening her many 
lovely gifts by M(s.h Mory Knbay. 
ama. -
Kidlowlng a relaxing hour of 
friendly chit-chat, rcfresiiinents 
were servetl. Tartan bows and 
streanieru added n decorative toucli 
to the table.
You know In our 
limited vision 
When tidnking of 
tlianksglvlhg day, 
Our minds wander back 
to the pilgrims 
and the plnce.s they , 
gathered to pray, 
Tile buildings were 
rough and unpnintod, 
Uio seats without 
. comfort or stylo. 
And tho people who
mostly aiton I'jd, 
would walk every 




(ARTHUR B. CLARK!) 
DIAL 3040
However, adequate local leader­
ship must be first found. Any inter­
ested ex-Cub leaders or adults who 
feel that they could be trained to 
assume leader^ip are asked to con­
tact Cubmaster Harold Willett, 
phone 7308, or any member of the 
Group Committee.
Meetings can be held either in the 
afternoon or evening at the con­
venience of the leaders. Parents 
will he advised if and when a 2nd 
Pack is to be formed.
‘‘It would be a sorry state of af­
fairs, if Glenmore boys are to be 
-deprived of the fine training re- 
reived thx’ough the medium of Cub­
bing, because of the lack of leader­
ship within the municipality," one 
official stated.
On Friday, October 21, the Junior 
Red Cross will hold a. tea and 
bazaar in the activity room of the 
Glenmore School from 2.00 to 4.00 
p.m. Donations, which should be at 
the school by Thursday, October 
20, will be appreciated, and could 
Include any of thb following; fruit, 
fresh or canned; all sorts of home 
cooking .fancy work, plants, flowers, 
bulbs, books, magazines, records, 
costume jewellery, toys, knick- 
knacks, and anything saleable. *
The Kelowna and District Com­
munity Chest drive is off to a good 
start in Glenmore, Zone captains 
report there is generally a satis­
factory responsQ so far, and it is 
hoped that the, quota will bo ex­
ceeded. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Via Haddad, of 
Bankiicad Crescent, have returned 
from a trip, to Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs, W, J, Ireland and 
family journey to Rock Creek over 
the week-end.'
, ■ ♦ •  ̂ '
Mrs. Jack Snowscll ontortninod n 
few friends at tea on Tuesday after­
noon In honor of Mias N. Wilson 
Mi/ho leaves shortly for her homo in 
England, after sponcling several 
months with her brother, and slntcr- 
In-law, Mr, and Mrs. M. D, Wilson.* ; * »  ̂ ^
Mr. and Mrs, R, O, Wood, hayo 
purchased the O. Snnderc’ott pro­
perty in the Bankhead Sijbdlvlslon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Snndercott arc now 
residing in Burns Lake,
♦ ♦ 19 ■
Mr. and Mn?, S. A, MaUhow.s liavo 
moved Into the house formerly oc­
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Knox,
H e rm a n  Holm, a recent patient in 
Kelowna General llo.spital ,is now 
homo again,
II. J, Harden, muhlclpal roads 
foreman, Is convalescing favorably 
at his home, havini! been releast’d 
from ho.spitnl In-st week-end
Council gave final readinif to a 
water regtilating by-law n.lev..nt 
to the domestic water system.
Councillor V. Haddad is tho ofn- 
dal municipal ddesate to the an­
nual convention of the Union of 
B.C. MunidpnllUes. beirtg held I t  
Prince George this week.
Council, S. Pearson was appointed 





iary to the Girl Guides Association 
held its Initial meeting of the fall 
on Friday, It was decided that in 
future the meetings will be held 
every second month in the muni­
cipal hall, the next meeting to be 
held on November 25.
A motion was passed that in fu­
ture no-refreshments be served at 
meetings, due to the time element.
The mother and daughter ban­
quet was discussed and the date 
will be set at the next meeting.
Brenda Loduke gave an inter­
esting report on her trip to Zenika 
Lache camp.
It was decided that the Brownies 
and Guide company would go to 
Penticton October ' 9, when Lady 
Badon-Powoll will bo visiting and 
inspecting in that city,
Mrs. A, Kopp and Mrs, Ted Top- 
ham will take care of thq transport­
ation, to outside functions, this 
year.
Tlie Girl Guides hold their first 
mectlng of the fall, last week, with 
their captain, Mrs. Art Topham, con­
ducting, Twenty four guides have 
started guiding with five of that 
number being now recruits.
Patrol lenders and their seconds 
wore clioson, 'They are, Marilyn 
Inglls. Kay Mash, Leona Webber 
and Drchdn Loduke.
Mrs. George Sinltii is to assist 
M rs,. Topham, temporarily, this 
week, ;
« ’ >9 ' 4H
Mr.s. M. 'rwlnamo of 'rrnnqulllo 
was a recent visitor at the homo of 
Mis. A. Smalls, later going to Weal- 
bank, to yksit her daughtor-lh-lnw, 
Mi'.m, D, Twinmne,
' • • « '
Mrs. Prank Bradley had ns a 
vlaltor on. .Sunday, Mrs, Bradley's 
brolh(;r, Fred Bnino, of New West- 
mlastur, who was en route to Al- 
b(*rtn points,
J, Corner, provincial apiarist, was 
the guest of Mr, and Mrs. O, 
Helfllnvny on Mondgy, .
♦ • • • ,
Mrs. Nell Evans, who has been 
vl filing friend.s m Port Asslnabolp,, 
Alberta, will bo In town for two' 
weeks while en route to her homo 
In Mission City.
D
Mr. anti Mrs. C. 0. Whinton and 
John Cameron attended the inein- 
orlnl service for the late Mr, George 
Miiybee, held In Oliver on Sunday 
Tim service was conducted by 
Blsho|i Stanford in St. Edward’s 
Anglican church.
ih u r s d a v ,
^ a U  SfneolcU i
at
F U M E R T O N S
B A LC O N Y FLO O R  VALUES
ladies' New  Fall Coats and Suits
A  just-in  collection of lovely C oats and  Suits in plain and A i l  a f  
novelty tweeds. C O A TS a t ..........  ..............................................
SUITS for the larger size wom en in A T  C A  
to  20>< in  Phaeton flfinnels a t Z / e j U
NEW FALL. DRESSES styled in New York by Goldy 
Junior, made in 'Canada,in novelty materials and priced
at ................................. ......................... ;.......  10.95 and 12.95
• Also a nice selection of half sites.
LADIES FALL SKIRTS in tweeds and -plaids—
Tweeds at ............. ........... ............... ..................... . 7.95 to 9.95 ^  1
Plaids at ........... .....................................  11.95, 13.95 to 19,95 ^
•» tf
ladies' Lovely. Hats
By Canada’s leading makers. 
Carefully designed, gives you an 
exceptional low price . i .
a7“ . . _ . . J . 9 5 . „ 8 . 9 5
Teen Agers at .......... 2.95 '
Girls' and Children's Wear
G irls’ N ylon Blouses —  Short 
sleeves. W hite ground w ith 
red  o r b lue figured heart de­
sign, elastic waist, 
sizes 2  - 6X  a t ...... 2.49
Girls* W ool Frocks— W arm , 
sm artly  styled little dresses 
th a t will m ake your daughter 
look  a  dream . Lovely pastel shades of blue, 
pink, yellow. Sizes 2, 3, 3X . 3 O  A  C
P riced  a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  # 3
GIRLS’ CORD JUMPERS — PuU skirt well 
styled by “ Bunny Joy”. Shades o t pink, aqqa, 
blue, red. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 6X at ........i.... . .:....;. 2,95
Sizes 8, 10, 12 at ........ ............4.95
ClIRLS’ TAFFETA PARTY DRiESSES — vClite 
little dresses for dress-up wear. Shades of blue 
and pink. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 6X at ......i..,. ... ... 2.95
TINY TOT WH4TEB SET—Matchihg m itt. and 
scarf set.'A ll wool with Dutch Dancing Pair 
motif. A gay and useful present for the > little 
one. IndlviduaUy boxed. Shades of white,. pale 
blue, navy, pink. Priced a t ..... 1.49
GIRLS’ PONCEL BLOUSES— sleeves, scis­
sors, "buttons and spool of thread. Up-to-tiie- 
minute styles. LoVely Fall shades. Sizes 8 - 14X. 
Priced at ................ ........................ ....... 3.95
INFANTS’ FLANNELETTE SLEEPEBS->2 pairs
pants,. “Fuzzy” the Bear Print. Sizes n
1, 2, 3, Priced a t .....  .................. . -4* '  ̂
GIRLS’ HEAVY CORD SLACKS — Be to the
front in the latest Fall shades. Pink and ^  
orange. Sizes 7 - 12 at ..................
GIRLS RED POPLIN LINED JEANS—Up-to- 
the-minute styles. Sizes 7 - 12 at 3,98
i »
Ladies' Nylons
V VIRGINIA-MAID—70 denier ny­
lon with c6tton .sole. |
, AU sizes at, p a i r .... ......  I • # J
BIVOLI bjr Corticelli—Stop gar- 
•tbr runs—51 - 15 denier, |  A ft
BUTTERFLY—“Pink Yellow’’— 
51 - 30 denier. Smart v a jf  
side out, pair ......... I«ZD
LONDON LADY — 400 needle 
sheer in Rose Jasper. v OC
Pair .........................    I
ORIENT BRIDAL LACE HEEL
—51 - 15 at, pair ... ........ . 1.35
LISLE THREAD IIOSIER{ir in
assorted colors at 1




BY KAYSER — 15% wool in 
white and roseblush In vests
at .............................................97^
Snuggles in small, medium and
large a t ............... . 97<l and IJiS
Oversize at ..... 1.25 and 1.50
BY LENNARDS — cotton vests 
in' narrow , straps and built up
shoulders at ........    89(!
25%' wool a t ....................   1.29
Bloomer and Short Sleeve Vest 
in cotton. at 1.00
25% wool, in small, medium'and
large at ...............................  1.50
Outsize in cotton vests in the 
narrow strap and built up shoul- -
der a t '...............   l.OO
25%' wool at .......  1.49
Short Sleeve Vests in cotton
at ............ 7„..r?........................  1.25
25% wool: at ........................ 1.59
Bloomers in Cotton a t ........1.15
25% woor at 2.25
.. SNUGGLEDOWN GOWN’S in pink and blue —
a t .....................................................3.95 and 4.95
SNUGOLEDOWN SKI PYJAMAS in red, blue, 
and pink at ........ ...............3.95
Bed Comforters
60 X 72, wool-fllled, assorted printed # q j j
patterns at ........ ..................... ;...... OtVO
Satin trim wool-filled comforters .... 1....... 8.95
MOIRI^ SILK BED COMFORTERS—Wool-filled 
fancy cord trim, 66x72 in pink i  A A r  
and blu<5 a t ........................... ...............  iZ .V ! )
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t
. ■«
aby, and Mrs. Blower’s sister, Mrs. 
M. E, Trlbett of Port Alberni.
Mrs, F. Wraight spent tho .week­
end in Penticton as the guest of her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. P. Thom.
t
, Mr. and Mrs. H. A, Downey, of 
White Rock, arrived on Sunday to 
bo the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Sldebotham for a month.
Fred Fawlcy, who recently re­
turned to the valley from England 
and Scotland, whore he visited 
friends and rclativoii, was n visitor 
In town. Mr. and Mrs. Fawlcy are 
former Peaclilnnd residents and now 
reside In Kelowna, ■
Lloyd Kraft, who has been w ork  
Ing In Penticton, spent the week­
end at homo and later left for Kam­
loops where ho will spend a month,
Tho IlarvoBl Thanksgiving service 
will be hold in St, Margaret’s Angli­
can Church on Sunday; October 16, 
TlJo folowlng Sunday "children's 
day" will bo observed at 3 p.m. It 
is hoped oil the cblldron will at­
tend those services and bring their 
parents on “children’s day".
Tho latest standings in tho soccer 
picture Show Penticton and Kam­
loops tied for first place, three wins 
and one loss apiece. Kelowna and 
Armstrong are lied for second, with 
one game less played titan tlio 
loaders, and Vernon is third, with
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............ ,  There arc ninny infrlcato details connected w ith the operation
OHoyoo.s still to make their first of a blood donors clinic ns can be seen In llic above nhoini?ranli
nrclho .tnndlnB, l„ October **M « n i l l g  a  lube  used fo® cx-
u  "'<• from  <lw « ™  of ii donor. Sufflclcm  sterilized
goals equiptnent IS brouglit by the unit from Vancouver and  will be rc- 
t  f apta jurned to  V ancouver following the clinic for rc-sterlllzlim  andA n fiitiirA iicA T : ♦ O
•j-1
i9  OK . w w Visitors at the home of Mrs,
m  » ,a.rr,«t u , e . u „ . u , e . s : ; v ' i L ? ' i „ r a , ‘„ r n ; » : '
p w
Penticton ........ 4 3
Kamloops ......  4 3
Kelowna .......  3 2
Armstrong......  3 2
Vernon ............ ft I
Osyoos.............  3 0
0 16 ft 0 future use, 
0 12 6
0 7 2X. . .  ,  full llfnc nurses travelling w ith the clinic and
0 0 0 0  yuluntcer w orkers from Kelowna w orking under
0 B ift 2 M rs. R ichard Sterling, local chairm an. Clinic will be here O ctober
0 1 14 0 19-20-21,
i





PH ONE NUM BERS
COURIER COURTESY
Police ------------------ D ial 3300
H o s p i t a l -------------D ial 4000
F irc H a U -------------- D ial 115
A m b u lan c e ______D ial 115
aHEDICAL DIRBCTOBT 
6EBV1CB





2 p.m. (o 5,30 pan.
' Stores A'lll alternate.
, OSOY008 CUSTOMS BOUBSj 
Canadian and American Customs 
24*hour service.
7  COMING EVENTS FOR RENT CARS AND TRUCKS POULTRY
LOCAL COUNCIL OF \VOMEN HOME FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE— 
miots on Friday, October 14. 8.800 have room lor one lady and four 
p.m.. Health Centre, Guest speakers men. Pleasant rooms and good 
Gtudon Sladen and Pearl Shelby. board. Phone 8068. or w rite  Eo.x 133.
10-lc Rutland. B.C. 18-3c
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE — 2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE IN 
Evening classes start on Novmeber private home. Phone 6705. 19-tfc 
7. Fees only $10.00 per month. Room
F A L L  B A R G A IN S
AT
L I P S E H  M O TO R S
USED CAR SALES 
Day Phones 3387 and 2233 




Raised on our own farm. Grain-fed 
and fattened, guaranteed tender. 
Freshly dressed, chilled and stored 
under refrigeration.
150 choice birds, 7-9 lbs. priced low 
— a lb. standard dress, or 75  ̂
a lb. oven-ready weight Special 





Bermuda exports lily bulbs. i>o- 
latoes, banana, onions and green 
vegetables.
On display now at
for only 10 more students. Enroll pOR RENT-LAKESHORE HOME 
immediately, pay a deposit and a near Blue Bird Auto Court, until 
scat will be kept for you. Herbert June 1. 1956. Fully furnished, mod- 
Business College, Casorso Block. cm in every way, Rental $75.00 per
17-oc month. Johnston & Taylor Real
 ̂ ~  Blstate and Insurance Agents, 255 tAt 1634 DODGE CLUB COUPE —
Ave.. next to Paramount Pretty Huron blue. One owner f a r r o W'S CORNER RUPPIY Ymme 'canm time REALLY ANCIENT
S c Plmno"!) M i S S o  ot 4313^ ^  “ new pin. . J  and the charge will be a nominal _ A y^w tree, at Fortingall nearcic. m ono aimns. JiKW or Johnston, 2975, Bill Hecko 8344. v a*. .  oaw Perth. Scotland, is i-oputed to be
19.1c ★  1952 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN- ____ ____________________ T^e two tcam.s, one wearing red 3.000 yers old.
^  SALE-LEGHORN HENS. 20c and white, and the other orange and
® ' lb-, head off. Alec C. Beasley, R.R. jalack uniforms, w ill be out giving
Minor Hockey Asociation's regis­
tration will take place from 10-12, 
Saturday morning, at the Memorial 
Arena, officials announced today. 
. . .  , . . .  n  , All youngsters wishing to piny
The first week of the P a i^ m  minor hockey this season nrb urged 
training camp will be climaxed by to turn out Saturday morning, 
an mter-squad game thi.s Saturday, 
according to Packers’ coach, Moe
ELEC TR O LU X
Factory RepreaenUtIvo
Peachland to Oyama
Sales —  Service <— Supplies
L A N O A K E S
Electroinx will now be located 
' at 865 LEON AVE 
PHONE 3086
RUMMAGE SALE ^  ATI IRD A V
O ctobcr'FndrB o; Scout Hall, UO T\VO a ITO FOUR ROOM PRIVATE
units. Winter rates. MiUstreamp.m. 19-3TC Motel. Phone 3910. 13-tfc ★  1949 4-DOOR SEDAN—Custom
1, Winfield. B.C.
KINETTE RUMMAGE SALE 
October 15. 2.00 p.m., Scout Hall.
17-4p all they have got to earn a place on 
the team.
UPPER APARTMENT IN DUPLEX, 
19-2c unfurnished, seperate entrance, 4
rad^o and npw paint job. Very pRQPERTY W ANTED Young said he hoped Ab Wiebe,
who earned three stitches to his in-
HELP WANTED
rooms and bath, water, heater. -*1951 CHEVROLET—Powerglide, SrtTTc?y ^  d r^ e d
ST. ANDREWS ANGLICAN Parish wired for electric stove. Immediate 4-door sedan, lovely condition. ^O^SE. We have clients looking on Satui-day. C^rry Koehle, starry
Guild, Okanagan Mission, Home possession. :^ox 2681, Courier. Fully guaranteed. houses little goalie whq earned a mouse
_________________________■ Cooking Sale O L Jones Furniture 19-lp in the south end. May we have your of the cheekbone m Wednesday's
WANTED-YOUNG WOMAN TO store. Saturday,' Ocotber 22nd. 2.00 ^  ★  1954 AUSTIN A-40 SEDAN -  Johnston & Taylor Real practice when hit by a flying puck,
care for baby in own home, also to p m 19.3c SLEEPING ROOM FOR Very economical yet large
do light housework. Phone 7298. -1-'—_____ ____ . ______ _ RENT. Breakfast if desired, private enough for the faniilv Bernard Ave., next to Paramount and black squad.
19*3c WOMEN’S” FEDERATION FIRST bath. Phone 3949 or apply at 1035 ■ ’ Theatre. Phone 2846. Evenings: Bob Cy Whiteside, the last arrival at
--------- -̂----------------- -— ——  United Church Annual Bazaar and Bernard Ave. 19-3c 'ju 1949 PONTIAC—2-door sedan— Johnston 2975, Bill Hecko 8349. the camp, should be out there for
YOUNG MAN FOR FULL TIME Tea. November 12. ' 19-2c ;;^ 7 ;7 r-n cpAr-T. Lots of trouble-free miles left hlack squ^d also,
warehouseman and delivery. Reply ———" r : r r '.:— ."r~~ "r"------ -- “  o m c is  rtiK  Kiswi in fhi<! rm»« — ---------------------- - -̂---------- Bill Jones, who arrived from Seattle
Box 2082, Courier. igtlc FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS— Heated washrooms and____  ANYWHERE, any occasion. Phone hook-up. Phone 2342.
WANTED RETAIL SALES WO- 3fl«) or 4313, 77-tfc
MAN for hardware dept, of local
modern
19-3C
firm. Experience preferred. Apply PERSONAL 
Box 2077, Kelowna Courier. 19-lc
LOWER 4 ROOM SUITE — Central 
To see apply 572 Elliott Ave.
Transportation Specials
PROPERTY FOR SALE in time for Wednesday’s practice, 
■ . .........  ■_____  ' will bo dressed in the red and
-------------------------------------------— USED “FRIG” COLD WATER poR RENT — 3 ROOM SUITE,
GIRL OR WOMAN TO DO house- soap for woolens. It’s “tops.” Sold clean and warm Phone 2342
keeping work. Good wages. Apply at all stores. 14-8p -T ■ - ” -------... /
Box 100, Revcistokc, B.C. 19-3C-
BUSINESS PERSONAL W ANTEET : (Miscellaneous)
FOR SALE OR RENT SMALL white.
house, large lot. Block from town When pressed for some “off the
19-lp .*^1940 rilFV  — 4-rioor cprtin A.1 plumbing. Electric shoulder” dope on who will bo on
— -  " r n n H i t i n n ^   ̂ Sedan, A 1 heater, suit older the squad, coach Young said a lot
couple. Phone 7253. 19-lp of it would depend on this game,
-̂---------------------;---- -- r..■: . which will give the boys a, better
chance to prove their stuff in comp-19-3C .^ 1947 HUDSON 4-DOOR SEDAN—make us an offei”.
Trucks
grave Clothe.s 366 Mayor Montreal IT’S A BIG WEEK-END AT Shaw’s particulars, price asked in writing 
”  ’ , ig.gc Candy Shop. Peanut Brittle 19<; ;^ to E. W. Barton, Secretary-Trea-
-------------  ---------------- pound. Butterscotch 19( y, pound" surer. School District 23, 599 Har-
YOUNO MEN Car|dy apples at 5<f. i9-ic vey, Ave., Kelowna. 19rlc
NHA HOME IN OKANAGAN MIS- etition than can be shown ih prac- 
SION on I j/. acres, not quite com- tice.
pleted; 3 bedrooms; full basement Moe said he feels he has a lot of 
with furnace; automatic washing good hockey talent, and, barring 
machine included. Stone fire-place, eventualities, Packers should have 
19-3c 4951 WILLYS ^-T O N —Recon- dry wall finished throughout, car- a good yar. * -
TTCpn ditionad throughout. portE riced  right at $18,000, owner The tentative line-iips fo rthe  ex-
19-3c ____ . will keep two lots and adjust the hibition game will be:
Red and white squad—forwards,
LADIES - MEN AGENTS.' Make
extra cash, full or part time by SPENCERS GUARANTEED AND
showing, our , sensational line of individually designed corsets, OLD FASHIONED BEER STEINS 
advanced styles in clotl^ing and girdles and supports. Doctors orders wanted. Phone 4334.
sportswear''for men and women, iillcd. Phone 8036. Mrs. Stabler,
£xt>criencc not necessary, we show Rutland. 19-3c r>T*xr/-, • j  o j  „  —
you how. complete display free. Bel- .......---------------------- ------ p fJANO in good condition. Send fu^ ^  1949 CHEV 34  TON — Deluxe price
cab. Good shape.
To train as PILOTS. NAVIGA­
TORS, RADIO OFFICERS. This 
training can qualify you for a per­
manent career as an Officer in ,the 
RCAF or will make available high 
income jobs in ever expanding 
Commercial Aviation. Applicants 
must be single, 17-24 years of age, 










L I P S E H  M O TO R S  
Used Car Sales
Bill Swarbrick, Brian Roche, Dennis 
NOT NEW — BUT GOOD. Located Fisher, Bill Jones, Jim Middleton, 
in good residential district. One of Jim Wilson. Defense, Jim Hanson, 
Kelowna’s finest homes. Lovely Alf Pyett, Buddy Laidler, and Ab 
large rooms and grounds. Gould wiebe. Goalie, Gorge Hall, 
easily be converted to revenue Orange and black squad—for­
bearing duplex. Has double plumb- wards, Joe Kaiser, Bruce Lea, Bob
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
ment raade!‘^ M ° f r ’on^an^^ 1946 INTERNATIONAL-— 1 TON $15,000. Terms Keil, Don CuUey, John Risso,’ Moe
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. panel. Motor, gears, brakes, paint - « g®a- Young. Defense, Garnet Schai, Gaff
Phone PAclflc 6357. 8-tfc good. Strong, handy truck. B e s t ,  BFrmomvr -R im rA inw
----------------------------------------------  offer. G. E. Short, Westbank. Phone530g ' hardwood floor^ on acre south ofAUTO FINANCING
CAR BUYERS!
19-lp Kelowna fans are invited to see
Counsellor will provide full parti- . Oiir fimnrlmr lervire nt low rn<!t
culars on request at the Kelowna TOPPING^LIMBING OR COM- t?S?p  vnifM A K F A RFTTFR
Armouries. Tuesday. 12-5 p m P PLOTE• rojnovel. Call PauLSmith ^ f o f / ^ o u
tlcton Legion, Monday, 12-5 p.m., at 6098. -  16-4-c m pSUIp T.tH afiJ
Kamloops Legion, ; Thursday 12-5
p.m̂ ., Vernon, 3107 - 31st Avenue,
buy! Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave. 17-3c
Monday, Thursday. Saturday^^9-5 g f f “£w s ®"‘S ^ n e d .  Lawn’- CARS AND TRUCKS
FOR SALE 
, (Miscellaneous)
■ ■ • ' " ■ • ' ■ • • I
OCTOBER CLEARANCE
City; Limits. Taxes  ̂$28.00. $5,250 packers go to work, 
with terms. _________
recuttIng
mower service. Johnson’s Filing
Save time, work, m oney- 
buy now.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENTS .
255 BERNARD AVENUE 





5:30- 7:30 p.iri'.—Senior Hockey ,
Practice
Sob Johnston 2975 Bill Hecko 8349 8:00-10:00 p.m.—Figure Skating
Shop, phone 873L 764 Cawston CAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally 12 cu. ft. Deep Freezer........... $259 19-lt r
DO YOU HAVE SECURITY? 74-tfc cleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed. 17 cu. ft. Combination F r i d g e ----------------------------------------------  i ’.nnl
LEARN RAILWAY TELEGRAPHY m rAc  —T------Okqnagan Duraclean Service. Phone and Deep Freeze  ................. ... $312 LAKESHORE HOME oiWn lono
NOW 1® “ f,? . 86-tfc 21 cu. ft. Deep Freezer ....i.l. $419 Attractive bungalow built f'^e WEDNESDAY- ®and moth-proofed, right in your ■" i.-.——    —....... ..... ...........  32 cu ft Dppn Frpp7pr years on lakeshore nronertv 75’x  -
I want to talk to 10 men 18-40 who g u arp - MUST SELL! 1951 CUSTOM FORD 4Q cu. ft. Deep Freezer '!"!!. .! $895 310'. Ten minutes from Kelowna
LY i?, ” .i„i„„ n. p„ii- teed. Okanagan Duraclean Service. Sedan with overdrive, in excellent post office on paved road. Safe Pm-—General Skatingare interested in training as Rail- p u -la  7074 
road Telegraph Operators and Sta- ■ --
tion Agents. MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com.
86tfc condition. Apply 742 Wilson Ave. Air conditioned. 5-year guarantee, sandy beach, bungalow has large S’nn'i'n ^
Financing can bo aranged. • General Electric Hermetically Seal- living room 27’xl3’ with T  stone S ’"  Skating
ed Unit. Phone collect New West- fireplace, mahogany mantle and
n » »  „„1 with vaur »re “ “ Now Woslm.nsta. B.C.----------^  b o d rS n  S  «100-10:«0 R hl-Publlc Statin,!
Docs not interfeic with your pre - 82-tfq Moto.a Ltd. Pendort a t Leon, Phono pjjALERS IN ALL _ TYPES OP modern bathroom with “Twyford'^ ^'^pA Y ---sent job. If sincere, ambitious and
In good health write NOW to: HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR
tfo used equipment; mill, mine and pedestal basin. “Save a step’’ kitch- 1:30- 3:30 p.m.—Public Skating
Columbia Business Institute etc. Call in or phone
Box 2680, Kelowma Courier ware and Electric 2025. Evenings compression, power, pick up.
18-2C 4220. 86-tfc 76-
omnir wirlna fnr oWtrln h(>nBn<» DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR . LIFE Buppllcs; new and used en flnshcd in knotted pine with 5:30- 7:30 p.m.—Senior Praptice .
-tfp 6*id Metals Ltd., 1^0 Prior St., Van- contains electric hot. water heater, 1;30- 3:30 p.m,—^Public Skating
_________________________ , _________________________. . _________________________  ■ conver, B.C. Phoite PAciflc 6357. automatic blower furnace and 5:30* 7:3Q p.m.—Senior Practice
OPPORTUNITY FOR JUNIOR AND SAW PILING. GUMMING, RE- PONTlAG-23,000 MILES -  WILL . 83.tfc wash tubs. Porches-Large 7’xl3’ p.m.-.PubHc Skating
senior matriculants. We have open- CUTTING; planer knives, aclssora, sacrifice for $1300. Phone 3458. _  k ^LOWNA CYCLE SHOP HAS Fi«., ci 11
ings for articled clerks, which can chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn new., and used Skating Outfits for ^6^ 0  ̂ 7-So n m 'Z J S r  SnlS®
lead to obtaining a chartered nc- ^  1946 MONARCH, RADIO, HEATER. A?s^/hockov ^stfek?*^^^  ̂ o S im ln t ’ garden wltfi frult^and will- 8:SO-lo':30 p.tn.-IcinsrJe^ Skatingcountnnts degicc.Rutherford.Bazett S uth P.ndoa. 69 tfo Also hockey sticks and equipment, ow trees, lawns and flowerbeds. Cliib"
& Co., Chartered Aqcountattis, 0-280 .pQjjY l o g k h o r s t . o p p o s it f . throughout. Phone 6345, jv.tfc 4̂ “°”“ 2813.. This home has a magnificent view
Bernard Avo., Kelowna, B.C. 15-tfc c . ----- ----— _  -
fntstJrin. FlOm pink tO pOWCl” with SHARP'S
COMPETENT ENGINEER WITH fo ' c  T ™ u T w ”ln e ?  P ^  N o W  aUcI SflV Pl3rd class papers to take full charge C-THRU Awnings. Phone 2275. transmission and dif- « n U  J f lV e .
of plant and do mOiritennneo work ___________  fcrehtiiil. , 19-4Tc
ns required. Good wages, Apply MOSS PAINTING AND
I\ 0. Ilox 100, Revelstoke. 17-3c dcaorating contractor,' Kolownn,
B.C. Exterior and interior painting,
Farmall Cub with mower .. $575.00
from every window, Owner would ‘M O TT r'T?C !
consider city home in port pay^ ____
™  TO BOX 2631 C O U B I ^  ^ T c’o n S c t S r S * ™
EXPERIENCED HELP FOR LIGHT paper hanging. Phone yojir require 
lunibchold dutUi. live in Apply ments now. Phono 3578. 5-tfd 
2065 I ong S t , Kolownn Phone ■
'4 7  Jeep $ 75 0 .0 0
evening.^ 7921.
H O U S E K E E P E R  FOR 
{idiiUs, one serni-lnvalid. 
(lUtle.H, sleep in. Phone 7438.
TWO Cootabutt .0 '„ oacb....
Oliver 77 Dlfael Pow ered- , " S g M m  S “ 'Ave ° E a ° f  I n l l w  !■' KolownS, “
•63 PONTIAC SEDAN DELIVERY— New ............. ......... ....... . $2450.00 subdivision Act today: don’t delay. ^840 for plans and spcclficn-
nuUo and directional slgnahs^ . . . ; ■ , ■ W eaS evenings^'onl?.Vfl!’'3R:
$1475.00 Ol yor IIG-42 C raw ler- Herbert. 1684 Ethel St. l4-tfc ^ ‘’’’5- -lO-ic
—■ a«  '49 PLYMOUTH SEDAN — A ono Cmco winch avnllnblc for LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE-
U)-3p ^^jLGRj^NG__AT JlEASONABLE; ^nr ... ..... ................$975.00 this machine ..... ................ $500.00 Would consider cltv nronorlv lu  .. . * RANK GRAY,
17-3p PLASTERING, STUCCOINO, Con- 
~ —  Crete work. Free estimating. 1. Wlll- 
TWO man. dial 320.3 7I-tfo
Light
EXPERIENCED HEI.P FOR hmi.-?c 
hold duties. Uvo Im pliom; 2201.
prices, lyenderson’s Cloaqors. Phone 
2285. 2-TFN-c
_  VISIT O, L. JONES USED FURNl* 
Ofi-tfe TURK Dept for best buysl 5l i  Ber-
T\17 A ip iK i JLiliiA 1 l l o
nord Ave. 60-tfo
MERVYN MOTORS LTD. Gcarmntic winch for John Courier.
1010 Pcitdozi ;8t  Deere Craw ler........ ;......... $450.00 -----------------------------......
S W A P  & E X C H A N G E
l  i r ity Pr perly In
ourier” '” ' * ™OMAfl X e b a * " *
DIGOlNS-on October 4. 103.5. at 
Slinughne.isy Ho.sptinl. George Dig-
NEUBAUER DECOR/vTOpS will 
nlvo you an honest deal oh all your 
Inferior and exterior, brush and 
glntt age 30 years, of 12892 - lOflA spraj^ painting at lowest prices.
Ave., Surrey, B.C., formerly of Kel- Workmanship guaranteed. Free es- 
ovvnn, B.C. Survived by his wife, tlmate.s. Phone 0012. 64-T-tfc 
2 sons, Gordon, Sask.v David at SAm" iritv” 
home; I daughter, Mrs. J. Siemens.
Sui rey. B.C.; Ills mother. Mrs. Mary niitid 1 Bisier Mrs W Sill- velopmg, printing and enlarging,
ml qn;-,‘,?v n r  - ,nd f  POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, ★  SEVERAL USED RANGESnu, r»un<>* *»*«« * uroinu, Avr*
Hmry, IMngley, Alhorla. Funeral Horvey A\e. ..... ......
LO A N E'S  
Fall Bargaias
' . ‘ bh'. '■ "
Used Appliances
NPT^CE is hereby givpq that nil 
pertons having claims against the
Oliver 88 Diesel Rond Mnlntnlncr. "V
Ported condition ..... JMOO.OO SWAP NEW WASHIHO MACHINE o n U T o L o d ,  MU. 5  o S g t a
„ . , "bd 12 gauge automatic shotguri, contro nm
SCO Ihoso vnluoa M. Uta _now. »!«, dome-on.h. tor boll with % o „o’'’2r"''S2(orV the 5o” h
fbb fruck or Jeep. Must bo good Novomhne losr.
TRACTOR mechanical condition. (No dealers). T tirill rl lo4 ,.11., ,4 .« dim, j ,iis4 .ii,„ ,̂ 41,„ noJnJI.
Box 2070, Kelowna Courier. l7-3p the e£im„Phono 4240 1047 W ater Street —   ..... ....... ....— ____—■— -— *ne clnliTis received by mo,
Jk e q u ip m e n t  l im it e d
Kolownn, B.C, NOTICES
FROM GERMANY. K N EIPPS- 
SLIMMING—TEA. A mild, pleasant 
_ „  , tasting, elTcotivo remedy for reduc-
Small .size. Ideal for pickers’ ing w eight. $.3.00 per package, 
cabins. '
At .........
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MARGARET QORDQNt 
DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN1 0  CC »««* up Kneipps-Herbol-Romcdlcs, P,0. , „ , , „
Box 523. Vancouver, B.C. 18-3p claims against the estate of Mar-
C. H. JACIfSON. C.^„
■ I Executor. 
Dated 5 October, 105!>,
Kelowna, B,C, 10-lc
;i 'IN THE MA'ITEni OF ’r iliT " '
' . ' ESTATE OF ' 




services Fiiday, October 7. 10.35, at JUNGS SHOE REPAIR — LOW 
I.;t0 p.m. In the Funeral lUune of prices. Knives and Kcls.sors slinrp*
“57 jLcon . ooOD SELECTION OF USED PUREBRED DACHSHUND gnrot Gordon, deceased formerly of By nuthorlty of the E c
avenue. 00-T-tfn *  \VASIIER.S undun PUPPIES. Price $35,00, Apply Fired the City of Kelowna, B.C.. are here- the above Estate, bids n .
l ! ^ ^ ^ z r t r r K  '.............
i i T K T f r t t  ■'’ I't ;  "nV«r. H ™ ;r  m  Srfo” s ,
V w  I ® ' ’'' m 571 P r S  x ii a n ^  -  THRESHING MA- to T. F. McWiUiams. Solicitor for District. Plan One Thousand Twoof Westbank in h b  70Ui year. Mi. 571, Vaiu. >ii\«r, B. C. ---------------  t rice. -i * g c  and up c h in E. hay bailer, cqrn binder and the Executor of the estate of the Hundred and Ferty-slx (1246), and
Irvine ha«l been n rc.sldent of West- 
bank for 13 years, He Is survived
17-4T-P at
^  by one son Clifford of Winnipeg. F O R  R E N T  
and one daughter Gladys (Mrs. E.
E. MUltijim of Wise, uml 4 grand- pULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
children, liiner.al service will bo rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
held from D.ay’a Chapet of RciUem- monthly. Also light housekeeping, 
brance on Friday, October 7, at It Phone 2215. 98-tfn
n.m, nod remains forwarded to Sa»- ................... ....... —*-------- ;——̂ ———
kiUooii ti.r Intelmciit. __ value of produrtion con-
— MrUction .accdimted for 14.4 per
iii.iH H  Canada’s ihdustrlal output
Ciiniult.m farmei'H I ep4.| toil 4.32.600 In , 1052, .'igriciiltun* accounted for 
ducks and 337.000 geese at the end lOO {ht cent, ond manufacurcs 
of 1054. accounted for 5 i3  i>cr cenL





YOU ALWAYS DO BEITER 
at
hay stneko”. Apply Ujngar Singh said deceased, at Ids office at 1407 forming part of the above Estate. 
. . . .  niilmart Rd., ERlson or Phqne 2074. Water Street, Kelowno. B.C. Terms: Cash, Bids must he en-
0 0  04*Hc AND TAKE NOTICE that after closed in n sealed envelope marked
* v F n v "”t7 'w fF “~ftoer^ 'qiin date the IibM!CU- "WIIUom Wilson Eslote, OrenfflU
. t will proceed to distrihuto the Avenue Property,” and delivered 
Rill TiftwnnrU "*’*'®*® dcccascil omong tlio to the offices of MesHis. Fillmore.B<t n at Gem ueanera. out Bernard, person, entitled thereto, having re- Hnymnn ft Borne, barristers Alul
_  _____  gard only to the claims of which h<* nollcltors, 1470 Water .Street, Kel-
FOR SALE ~rt,A D H S’ SIZe I o ®''“"  L ’
Indian Svyeater. Phone 370  ̂ or call DATED this 3rd day of October, lober .list, 1935,
at 555 Rowellffe Ave.
LO A N E'S
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Attention All Taxpayers!
O ctober 21st is the deadline for the paym ent o f  City Taxc.s 
if you wish to  avoid ‘a 10% Penalty. Check w ith the T ax  
D epartm ent a t the City Hall if you are not sure tha t your 
taxes arc fully paid.
D. B .'H E R B E R T , CpUcctor.
19-4C
Stores will remain closed 
next M onday,
October 10 th , 19 5 5 , 
Thanksgiving Day.
RETAIL lyiERCHANTS* BUREAU OF KFXOWNA
Most PoSirablo Prfiperty 
For Sale
on Bernard Avenue^ Kelowna
Scout Hall and Lot (84 foot frontage, 133 foot depth). 
Sealed offers received up to October 31st, 1955 for cither the 
Building or Building and Lot.
Replies marked ‘̂ Confidential’’ to Box 1481; Kelowna. 
Further particulars available contact D. Reid at CKQV.
17-Bc
$2,000 DOW N
Stucco bungalow built three years and situated or lovely view 
|p t 62x120. 5 room s and rccrication room  in basement. C on­
tains oak floors, fireplace, furnace heating and particulafly 






A  t\^o bedroom ed bungalow, in nice quiet di.strict. O ne year’s 
lease, .$57..50 per iRonth,
Call at 280  B ernard  Avenue. O w ners will only rent to  a 
quiet, careful couple.
This is a three bedroomed bungalow with an open fireplace, 
full plumbing, garage.
T he locution is excellent and the garden very nice,
We arc the owners of this prppdrly and will spll very reason­
ably for cash o r  will give terms.
Call at 280  Bernard A venue-for full particulars.
14-tff at Kelowna, B.C. The highest or ony bid wIR not
_________________________ lUXllNALD HOWARD DUNCAN, ni-eoBsni lly be ncccpteil.
Executor. FILLMOIIE, IIAYMAN ft IIOIINE,
TRY C’OURimi WANT ADVTS. T. F. McWlLLIAMS, BoHdtor#.
FOR QUICK RESULTS Solicitor. )6-4o }D, 21-«
280 B ernard  Ave. Phone 2^32
PAGfi SIX THE KELOWNA €X>URIER
Engaged
the tagMwmmi ot ttusir <^ect 
deushter. Ooiise lOixidiettt Bluudw, 
to BIr. Walter Hollywood BUUfdell.
GltllTIN>>llEDLEB only ton of Mr. and Mnt. H. C.
Mr. and Mr*. Theodore Fiedler. Blalsdell. Kelowiu.
Westbank. announce the engage^ The wedding will take place' on 
ment of their eldest daughter. Bar- Saturday, October 29, at 7.00 p.m., 
bara Aljce. to Mr. James David In Minto United Church. Moose 
Criffm. eldest son of Mr. and Mr*. Jaw. Saskatchewan.
V. W, Griffin. VUlarrica, Paraquay, ................ .................
South America. Among the' oaks in Sherwood
The wedding will take place on forest In England, the “G r^ndale i a a n r i r t T *  A k i t * r\k\t rr\r\ i i i  •
Saturday. October 22. at the West- oak" is estimated more than 1.500 j j m p M P  |  A M T  j j A y  p Q D  ^ L j l l  | j p p M
bank Gospel Hall. years old.
Local Civic Music Association completes headquarters 
plans for launching active membership 
drive in local area starting this week-end
Kelowna Civic M usic Association approached its second sea- M ? * j ‘̂ McLennon'*Vr!!“^ " ’r  w»t' 
son with a  prelim inary organizational meeting of officers, board  man-Fieming. Roy b  Lobb Mrs 
members and key campaign officials M onday night a t the Kelowna Gordon d , Herbert and D. m . Per-
be ubluiiu'd by eaU'mg 
4001.
Officers of the association arc: Dr. 
W. F. Anderson, president; Mrs, 
Muriel Ffoulkes. Roy B. Lobb and 
John FiU-Geratd, vice presidents; 
Mrs, H. \V. Arbucklc, secretary; 
Ralph Jamison, treasurer.
BLAlhDELlr—OOMBIER More than half the population of
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dommer, Bolivia are Indians speaking their 





f o r  o n ly




T h e  d r y e r  th a t  d r y s . H u f f s ,
s p rin k le s  e n d  refreshes clothes
. . . electrically.
* Saves time and work—«nds 
ymaiher worriea and log- 
f?ng heavy wet clothes— 
cats ironing too.
* Protects clothes from ran- 
fading and weather wear.
* Makes clothes soft and 
fluffy—they smell sweet and 
dean.
* Sprinkles  ̂clothes automati­
cally—eliminates tiresome 
band-spnnkling.
* Plus simple dial and push­
button controls—Either 115 
or 230-volt aeration—G-E 
vnnanty.
T h e  toasher th a t  d e a n s  a n d
r e d e a n s  th e  w a s h  w a te r  to
g iv e  y o u  d e a n e r  d o t h e s !
•New Tilter-Flo* Washing 
System filters lint oat of 
your wash.
•  Big Capacity—Over 50% 
more dothes capadty than 
many other waqhers.
•  Water Saver Control for 
small loads.
•  Activator® Washing cleans 
clothes piece by piece.
•  Pfus—Automatic Detergent 
Dispenser—Operating in­
structions on washer lid— 
Famous G-E vrritteii war* 
ranty.
Guides and Brownies will visit Vernon next Tuesday 
to meet w ife of founder of Scout, Guide movements
G uides and Brownies from  Kelowna and district will travel to  -------------- ------------------------------ --
V ernon next Tuesday to  m eet Lady Badcn-Pow cll, wife o f the U * * .! ,  V
founder o f Boy Scouts and G irl G uide movements, who is currently aTI l i n e r  3 n d  i  O n
visiting ope city in each guide division across C anada. ..................................  ..................... ..
‘ F o r m ost Guides and Brownies, this is an  im portant day in a t t en d  c o n fe r e n c e  .
i:—  t - j . .  T>_j— n  i i ----- •— i.. . • Members of the Business and Pro-
Thcrc are stil a number of cars 
needed to help transport the chil­
dren to Vernon and any citizen 
who might like to assist in this 
capacity.may phone Mrs. Vic Grc- 
.gory at 4187. Everyone is scheduled 
to meet at the Anglican parish hall 
between 10 and 10.30 a.m. Brown­
ies arc asked to bring a picnic 
lunch and cocoa will be ser\’cd to 
them ill Vernon. The Guides will
Regional Library. The group met w ith Collins Ervin, Pacific field 
m anager of Civic Concert Scr\icc, Inc. the booking agency for the 
association. W ork has proceeded this week in preparation for the 
association’s second annual m em bership enrollm ent cam paign.
The membership drive will run be given at 3 p.m. Sunday, October 
from Sunday. October 9 through 9, at the Royiu ,\nnc Hotel, com- 
Saturday, October 15 or until the pllmentary to all volunteer work- 
seating capacity of the Empress crs. Some 130 arc expected to par- 
Thcatre, where the concerts are ticipatc in the drive, 
presented, is exhausted if prior to The public is invited to join the 
Saturday. From three to five con- Kdowma Civic Music Association 
certs by world famous artists and throughout the coming w e e k  
musical groups wiU be presented through volunteer workers dircct- 
during the fall, winter and early jy at headquarters at the Kelowna
. . . .  . .. . . .  Library (west entrance) or bv
Admission to all concerts is by mailing a cheque for the amount
Kcl-
. . 1, u _ - ------- ...... ..... g with
hip will be the name, address and telephone
GENERAL -n) ELECTRIC
UsniAW ctsT
B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N
(INTERIOR) LTD. 
594 Bernard Ave.
their lives. Lady Baden-Pow ell previously visited C anada ten years ------ °  .........
ago  and  soma of the guideia m a? t e m e r a L  taking p a n  in a  s iL ia r
reception a t that time. n na over Thonksalvlna weekend in „ c „ S l p  .lon ;’’n;no';dmteionB T i n e ,  V c M e ’ M w ire  n T .
for the rally with members com- G. D. Herbert. Miss to individual concerts of the scr- owna Region il Librtrv -ilontr « i
ing from Rcvclstoke and Westbank. Ruby Nemeth, and Mrs. John Han- ipg arc sold. Membership will be the na e address and 
About 250 from Kelowna and dis- key ^ e y  are planning to travel available to the public for the one number of the aToliwnt S o r  
tnct alone are anticipated to take Gr. and Mrs. R B. Emslic who week only as none are available af- 
p3rt in the iE3thcrin^. will visit Dr. 3nd IVlrs. iPrunk Jonos ter the closing dinte of the drive.
Lady Baden Powell attended the Trail. , , , There are no reserved seats and the
World Scout Jamboree this sum- Dr-fmTr.xto * scries is announced after the cam-
mcr at Niagarc-on-thc-Lakc and tx”  • i . . .  Miss Edith paign closes. Selection of attrac-
has taken the opportunity of visit- G^^ r̂ick, West Vancouver, returned tions is made by a local and repre- 
ing the various divisions ‘ across home yesterday after pending the sentative talent committee in keep- 
. Canada before visiting Seattle by P^st two weeks at the home,of Mr. jng with a budget resulting from
foil dinner which they special invitation later this ihonth. ^Irs. Ken Garland, Glcnwood a pooling of membership dues. Sel-
» * ections arc also made in accord-
Tc-AXMMo r-z-kr. *̂̂ 6̂ wUh 3 mcmibership vote as to
^L.fc,AVING FOR TOAST . . . Miss categories such as piano, ,vocal en- 
Margarct Hilton, Bertram St., is semblc, orchestra, dances, soprano, 
leaving for Vancouver on Saturday etc. i
to take up residence in the coastal The association is entirely non- 
 ̂ profit, non-deficit and cooperative.
iTTct-Pc TTXT/-.T kiv * , Thereisnoincome asidefrommem-
yioU b ipjCLE . . . Miss Elspeth bership dues, no backers, sponsors 
k Atkinson, of Castle-on-Tyne, in Eng- or guarantors are needed. All funds
About 100 members and .guests ®^^urday to spend eijcept a minimum'for campaign and
called at the home of Rev. arid Mrs. ®bout a month in Kelowna with her operating expenses such as piano 
R. S. Leitch, yesterday afternoon, uncle, Mr.-R. Whillis, who lives in tuning, postage, printing, etc. are
_______ ____ ,,....  ......____ ____ for a.cup of teâ  and a.brief', chat Parkview. En route sh e  put toward talent each season. All
Powell will join them as they form with their acquaintances duimg the H^o^iRon, Ontario, and artists engaged are those scheduled
their fairy circle and there she wilL Tea hour sponsored by Banff, Alberta. for national and international con-
visit and talk with them for ap- Women’s Federation of the , * • cert tours.
proximatcly one half to three- First United Church, and convened ATTEND PARLEY . . .  Mayor The drive will open with a tea to
quarters of an hour. Should the by Mrs. El.la Inches. and Mrs. J. J, Ladd, Alderman and .............—.—-------------- —
weather be unfavorable , the girls RErs; Gordon Hyde acconiRanicd Maurice Mcikle, and Alder- 
will assemble in the Scout Hall in by Mrs. S. E. Bulman-Flcming at "hUrs. Arthur Jackson are
Vernon. ■ the piano, honored the guests with p  Prince George this week attend-
Meanwhile, the Guides will form three solo selections ‘Where’‘er You In® the annual_meeting of the Union 
into individual companies at Cold- Walk, Shubert’s “Serenade!^ and B.C. Municipalities, 
stream Ranch and await the visit Max Reger’s “Virgin Slumber • • •
of Lady Baden Powell at 2.30 p.m. Song". PRIZE WINNER . . .  Mrs. F. Hil-
The distinguished visitor will speak Special recognition was i given born was the lucky winner of th e ' 
to each group separately and meet Mrs. Eleanor McGee, a resident of hamper of groceries donated by 
the Guidcr in charge. Mr. C. D. the LloydrJones Home, who cel- Mrs. B. Verhegge to the ladies
ebrated. her 89th birthday: yester­
day... , ■..j'-.r'.' .
, Decorations followed the ’thanks­
giving motive with baskets of fruit 
centring the tea table and the side­







will prepare at the Coldstreanr 
Ranch where they arc scheduled toi 
meet. All must be fully uniformed 
Any drver, so desiring, may re­
main with the Guides or Brownies 
and attend the reception. The 
Brownies will be-ready to leave 
for home about 2 p.m. and the 
Guides about 3 p.m.
AFTE^NOjON SCHEDULE 
Because of the 'sizeable crowd 
anticipated, the Brownies will' meet 
in Poison Park, weather permitting. 
At about 1.30 p m. Lady Baden
; Friendship tea 
held in United ;  
Church manse
50 SUITS O N  S A LE 
at 29.95
There is big ntpney-saving value in these suits as many are 
worth twice this price. Be sure to sec these low ipriccd SALE 
SUITS today at—
Osborn has, kindly offered his pre­
mises for this purpose but should 
the weather be inclement, the 
Guides will be accommodated at 
the United Church Hall in Vernon.
Lady Baden Powell will also vi-
auxiliary to the Canadian Legion, 
Branch 26, home cooking sale held 
last Saturday in O. L. Jones Store. 
Mrs. Frank-'Hard won the cake 
given to the sale by Mrs. B. Allan.
sit briefly with the members 
the Guide association who are 
sent.
TVIDE REPRESENTATION
& of Walrod, Afrs. Rod Lewis, Mrs. D. .. r 
pro- M. Porley, and Mrs. James Brydon. j '0 |^ - Q Q P Q 0 |“|'
lU  KESI^rATIU  ATTENDS FUNERAL . . .  Miss • L I I L
Guides and Brownies from all Ethel MacDowell left on Tuesday n S T t V  n P l r l  T O r  
irts of the North Okanagan div- for Ponoka, Alberta, where she will f '^ ■ ' /  '
Kinette Choir
pa
ision are expected to be on hand attend the funeral of her brother.
W e  b l u s h
|| nil, .............•• I III ...... ' I
Phyllis Hill and the Kinette 
Choir, assisting artists, mcmbei's 
and friends of the Kinsmen Club 
gathered at the Royal Anne hotel 
Tuesday evening for a brief after- 
concert party, convened by Mrs. T. 
A.’G. Carew and Mrs. G. O. Boake.
Mr. C. A. Bruce, chairman of the 
concert committee lauded the choir 
for its excellent performance and 
thanked his committee for' their 
co-operation in staging the show.
Mr. C. M. Stringer, president of 
Kinsmen Club, presented Mrs. Hill 
and the guest artists, Mrs. Michael 
Hall, Mrs. Frances Readc, Mr. 
Ralph Jamison, Miss Merle Miller 
and Mr.' R. P. Walrod, with gifts 
from the club.
Refreshements were served and 





Mrs. M. A. Van’t Hoff, president 
of the local council, and Mrs. T. F. 
McWilliams, chairman of the pro­
vincial ; education committee for 
the council, recently attended the 
semi-annual conference of the Prov­
incial Council of Women. Over 50 
women, representative of the Local 
Councils, throughout B.C., attend­
ed the two-day parley which held 
its first session at UBC, taking the 
form of a seminar on “International 
Trade and Economics” conducted 
by Dr. Richard Bernhard and Dr. 
Joseph Crumb.
The first speaker is a visiting 
professor in economics from Reed 
College, London -School of Econ­
omics, while Dr. Crumb, Professor 
in Economics at UBC is a loading 
authority in the province on econ­
omics.
Mrs. McWilliams, gave a report 
on education in British Columbia 
at the .second day session held in 
West Vancouver United Church 
hall. Beginning with an early his­
tory of education, .she brought her 
topic up to date touching on pre­
sent day aims and achievements. .
These provincial meetings arc de­
signed to give the women of the 
province a deeper incite into the 
needs of their communities and the 
world at large. They create a keen­
er interest in the work which is be­
ing done through the Local Coun- 
■ cils. ■
Births
T h e  Scottish Country 
group held a p><'-wcdding 
last niglit in the Kelownu 
Thotitrc building in honor
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
RITCHEY: to Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Dance Bitckcy. Il.R. 1, Winfield, on Mon- 
day, October 3, n daughter,
Little WATT: 1o Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
of Mr, Watt, 427 Cadder Aye., on Tuesday,
Nell Paterson and Miss Maureen ^  ,
McClure whose wedding takes place
this Saturday, and Mr. Ernie lvnn.s r*''** St„ on Tues-
and Miss Betty Caldow: who arc be­
ing married on October 22'.
About 60 giiosts were present to 
enjoy the evening of Scottish danc­
ing witl) niuslc supplied by Billy 
Murray.
During the refre.slunent hour each 
couple was prosentod will) a framed 
colored pliotogrnph of the Okan­
agan. Mrs. M. N. Barwlek and Mr.s.
W. J, Millar were in charge of the 
arrangements for the affair.
day, October 4, a son,
BASRAN: to Mr, and Mr.s. Jiigin- 
dcr Ba.srnn, Box 145, R.R. 3. bn Wed­
nesday, October .5, a dmighler. ‘
r e g u l a r  * 2 “  d i e  o f
D u B A R R Y
C L E A N S I N G
C R E A M
n o w o n l y ^ l S O
Take this opportunity to stock 
up oh 8 real beauty special: 
puBarfy Cleansing Cream for 
Dry Skin at just a fraction of 
what you usually pay! This 
famous Cleansing Cream waa 
created by Richard Hudnut to 
soften as it cleanses. . .  to remove 
. dust, grime, make-up with 
extra efficiency and scrupuloua 
care, in mere seconds.
Come in .. . write or phone, but 
. don’t w a i t t h i s  big saving 
^  for a limited time on/y.
SME-T-C-H
*HE«. TMADE MARK
S.a offar In NEW KOTEX* Packoga,
N E W  K o T E X  1 2 ’ » 40c
M c G ILL &  W ILLITS L T D .
Phones: OHicc, Gifts 2091 Delivery Orders 2019
After «|l, It really len't coneldered 
good form to toot one's horn too  
loudly a , a HOWEVER , a . eince the 
early months of this year, an unpan* 
allalsd altuatlon has existed and we  
can’t contain ourselvea any longera
Pontlac—we've got to aay It—is now  
up In the TOP 2  In automotive sales  
In C anada. a . second only to another 
General Motors product I
This Isn't just a claim . , ,  It'a a fact. 
Agftinst the tou gh est com petition, 
Pontiac has plain outsold every other 
manufacturer's cars.
It's a hats-off tribute to Canadian 
mbtoriats, too, for their Instant recog- 
riltion of Pontiac's sterling worth. No 
doubt about it, they buy shrevydiy and 
weir where value counts.
■ ' '.r '  ̂ ,
Well, there it 1st Pity, v ^  had to bo 
the ones to tsll the story but that’s  
the automotive industry for you.
Anyway a a „ now everybody knows 
what more C anadians than ever  
before have found out this year . . .  




WESTERN HOMES A LIVING
AJilh
N- It’s  m ore than a  trend . . . it’s  a  torrent to
542 CIJiilNARD AVi:. KELOWNA. B.C.
j PIAJTIC S l i p  O M M I N A T O *
I Mony ar« hard lb otrmlnaft 
I wllhoul a 0'**ahaui« lo maintain 
I th* avact dtora* of humidify. Good 
ratulfi »an, bifon bo bblolnod, how- 
ovor, If Iho »oodi aro .plantod In a 
plailU food fonfalnor with a lloht- 
flghtlna covor. fill holf full with a 
mlituro of lond arid pool or vorml- 
cullto on lop of o quorlof-lmh loyor, 
of ground <hor<oal. Dorrqion Iho mln- 
furo llohfly aflor plonllnB, Ihon ro- 
ploco Iho lid. Ploro Iho conlolnor on 
a (OrivonlonI window dll . ., do not 
rtmbvo condonioflon whkh form* 
Inddo. Whon Iho toodllnflt havo 
formod thoy may bo Iranifoirod to a 
cold ham .
— tODEIIT H . SAVIRY
Chock-fuU of valuable 
gardening information
I OCTOBER WH&L




D ANC ERS O F TH E M O N T H
Phone 4151
'■! ’
DAIULLNE DOUGLA.S ALTA JUDY 1‘EGGV ANNE KATIIV U'LNIfV .tllDV
.STOLZ .FO RBim i O’llAIlA IIEPTON DENTEIl HLUBAR HLUHAIL FOI'E 4̂
I I
THimSDAY, OCTOBER C, IKS THE K ELQ ^A  COURIER PAGE SEVEN
P A R K IN G
PRO B LEM S?
Never for those who 
shop at Super-Valu. 
From Winfield to 
Peachland people 
park and shop at 
Super-Valu-  
Conveniently located 
in the down town 
area.
m
a g i l
Jia ll
-  V 1 ^ 1
m
O P EN  E A C H  
S A T U R D A Y  
N IG H T  
T ILL 9 P .M .
Bring the 
V whole family 
shopping! 
W e've got 
plenty of room 
for everyone!
IM P O R TED  BULBS
Snow Drops -  Narcissus 
Snow Drops -  Narcissis
Limited Quantity Left!
m H A LLO W E 'E N  KISSES
Sweet and chewy with that 
good molasses flavor.




Nabob Fancy, 24 fl. o z. jar
Aylm er Choice, packed in Kelowna, big 28 o z. tin ■
(kean Spray/ a must
V l5 o |.t iii
PICKLES -  O LIV ES .
S W E E T  M I X E D .  N a i j ^ ^ i a r ' . ...... i . l : : . : .............. ........
SW EET W AFERS M cLaren’s, 16 oz. ja r  ................................... i
P IM EN TO  OLIVES Nabob,' 7 oz. j a r .................. .............. .
SUPER'VALU
" V i k O  B R A N D "
G R A D E  " A "
SERVIETTES
- tx
49c SCdtKINS Regular, pkg ......... ,...... .............. ............................. ... 2 fo r 37c
37c EM BASSY N APK IN S 4o. pRg ....33c
48c RAINBOW  N APK IN S „,p,i.e,25o.pRg ............. 59c
/  C A N N E D  V E G E T A B LE S  
CUT G REEN BEANS I s t :  .1
CORN D el M aiz N iblets, 14 oz. tin  ..................... .
PEAS Delta, C hoice, A ssorted, 15 oz. tins ............... .
2  for 29c 
23c 
2  for 2 7c
"'Sul









Every bird G R A D E " A " , Government inspected for your pro­
tection. "V is c o " Brand, oven-ready Turkeys are plump, 
flavorfu|,delicately teiiderbirds. Hundreds to choose from at
CBAMBEBBIES
Ruby red berries. Every one guaranteed 
to please. With a Super-Valu oven- 
ready Turkey they're terrific!
1  lb. package
2 9 C
Rushed from Q  I L *  
California .  v  I w S *
Sweet, juicy .  .  .  . Bag o f  30
FR ESH  FR YER S  C d e  a  H l y p , e p , r d  .  ^
i«r F U L L Y  C O O K ED  H A M S  Swift's Premium, half or whole - 
^  PIEC E B AC O N  Lean, economical « « .  .  « .  .  « -  -  .. ..
■k BRISKET BEEF Grade " A " ............................................... ,
t A t  v e a l  l o i n  c h o p s  Choice milk-fed Veal . . . . . . . .
^ S P A N I S H  O N IO N S  Direct from Spain .  .
.★ T U R N I P S  Loca, mild and sweet . . . .  .  .
★  SW EET P O T A T O E S  Always a treat -  .
★  BRUSSELS S P R O U TS  F i « ,  f ash w .
★  FR ESH  M U S H R O O M S  s »z pe,  .
'Vi' (ti" ■ • ' , I *   , > I
Prices effective October 7th  and 8th
A N  IN D EP EN D EN T LY  O W N ED  FO O D  STORE -  O W N ED  A N D  O P ER A T ED  B Y  T H E  G O R D O N  F A M ILY !
L-nti'p.-' "p '—WnWWilH
PAGBEIGifr » IH B KELOWNA COURIER THUBSIMVY. OCIOBER e. 1»55
MOBEI1IONCS
Canadian dties of ISWO or more 
population had 40 telephones for 
every 100 persons in 1933.
Sighting post and test piles in place
Transoceanic conununication cables ^ 
weigh a ton a mile. r**:
D O  Y O U  n  
KNOW  ;
that the
LA K E  S TEA K  
HOUSE
Comer Abbott and Bernard 







Open Daily Except Monday 
11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
The Kelowna Book 






JU S T A R R IV ED ! 
New  Stock of
Penguins
. * . Books of Good Reading.
Mystery, Crime and Fiction 
Also Shakespeare series 
and other poets. 
PELICANS 
Books of Knowledge 
PUFFINS 
Books of Best Reading for 
Children.




Westbank man, Christian Science
W . M . Irvine
George Diggins, 12882—106A Ave. 
Surrey, passed away last Tuesday, 
in Shaughnessy hospital, Vancouver, 
at the age of 56 years.
A former resident ot Kelowna. 
Mr. Diggins if survived by his wife; 
two sons, Gordon, in Saskatchewan, 
and David, at home; one daughter, 
Mrs. J. Siemens, of Surrey; his mo­
ther, Mrs. Mary Diggins ;md one 
sister, Mrs. W. Stuart, both of Sur­
rey; and one brother, Harry, of 
Binglcy, Alberta.




William Myron Irvine. Westbank, 
passed away in the hospital last 
Monday at the age of 75 years.
Mr. Irvine was bom at Smith 
Falls, Ontario, coming west as a 
young man and settling first at Dcl- 
islc, Saskatchewan, where he farm­
ed for several years. In 1942 he mov-
A special Thanksgiving service 
will be held by Christian Science 
Society, Kelowna, at 11 a.m. on
Thanksgiving Day. The service will 
be held in the church edifice at 612 
Bernard Avenue.
Open to the public, the service 
w’ill include voluntary testimonies 
of gratitude by Christian Scientists 
for God’s goodness as shown in 
spiritual growth, physical healing, 
and other blessings.
A special lesson-sermon for the 
day entitled "Thanksgiving’*, will be 
read in all Christian Science
churches. Consisting of seli'ctions 
from the Bible and from the Chris­
tian Science textbook, "Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures’* 
by Mary Baker Eddy, the lesson- 
sermon will emphasize the imi.->ort- 
ance of expressing gratitude to God 
in deeds as well as in speech.
The service is open to the general 
public and local church members 
have invited everyone to attend.
morrow afternoon at 1.30 p.m. cd to the Okanagan settling at West-
the Funeral Home of S. Bowell and 
Sons, New Westminster, with Rev. 
John Crook officiating. Interment
bank where ho had a small fruit 
ranch.
Mr. IrCine is survived by one son.
will follow in the Fraser cemetery. Clifford, of Winnipeg; one daugh­
ter, Mrs. E. E. (Gladys) MiUigan, of
$ 3 ,245  collected 
to date in local 
"chest" drive
■ S'
Report from. Community Chest of- 
fi'^ials shows a total of $3,245 turn­
ed into headquarters to date.
Object this year is $21,500 with 
16 community agencies benefitting 
from the chest collections.
Madison. Wisconsin; and four grand 
children. His wife predeceased him 
in Saskatoon in July, 1954.
Funeral scr\>iecs will be held to­
morrow morning at 11.00 a.m. in 
Day’s Cliapel of Remembrance. Re­
mains will then be forwarded to 
Saskatoon for interment in the 
family plot.
Mercury dipped to* below freez­
ing last night for the first time t l ^  
season. Thermometer registered 30
degrees.
Some of those d ie-hard  skeptics who still say there “ain’t  going 
to  be no bridge’’ m ay be interested to  see the above picture, which 
shows a  sighting: post, and  tw o of the test pilings for the bridge, in  
the background.
3rd annual chrysanthemum 
show slated for Saturday
bloom disbudded.
T hird  annual chrysanthem um  show, sponsored by the K el­
owna and D istrict H orticultural Society, will b e  held  Saturday in  
the United C hurch hall.
Hall will be open Irom II a.m. to Class 3„ one bloom , disbudded, 
1 pjn. for entries, and to the general red.
public from 3 p.m. to 8.30 p.m. Class 4. one bloom disbudded,
Officials have decided not to bronze, 
charge an entry fee. Silver coUec- Class 5, one 
tlon will be taken to -defray ex- yellow, 
penses. Ribbon prizes will be award- Class 6, one 
ed and containers'must be supplied' salmon.
.by exhibitors.. ^
Following is a’ list of the various 
classes:,
CHRYSANTHEMUM CLASSES 
Class 1. One bfoom 'disbudded, 
white or cream. ‘
"Glass '2, one bloom
bloom disbudded,
Class 7, one bloom disbudded, rose 
Clasps 8, one bloom, disbudded, 
plum.
Class 9, one blpopi,
(thread petal), pink.!,
Class 10, one bloom, 
disbudded, (thread petal), yellow.
— ——— Class 11, one bloom," Rayonante
Rayonante
B O Y D  Drive-In
T H E A T R E
W. C. BOYD, Manager
WED. —  THUR: 
October 5 >— 6 
DOUBLE BILL
O P ER A T IO N
M A N H U N T
Rayonante
SPY DRAMA with Harry 
Townes , and Irja Jensen. Based 
on actual experience of Igor 
Gouzenko, the Russian - c ^ e  
clerk, now .imder- Canadian 
police protection for the past, 
ninie year^. The biggest spy story 
of the decade.
SECOND HALF '■
Kelowna Rebckah Lodge No. 36 






Mrs. Nora ‘Smith, 
822 Stock well Ave.
NOTICE O F M EET IN G
The Annual Meeting of the Kelowna 
Senior Band
will be held in the Kelowna Senior High School on 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11th, 1955, 
at 8.00 p.m.
Everyone interested is cordially invited to  attend.







A' FAMOUS PAAYERS THEATRE
' DIAL 3111 FOR INFORMATION,
W W W  <r  NF w  w w w i r w w  w w w 'w ^
LAST TIMES TONIGHT at 7 and 9 p.m.
"ES C A P E TO  B U R M A "
B A R B A R A  STA NW YCK  and R O B E R T  RY AN  





FRIDAY 7 and 9.05 
SAT. continuous fri>m 1 p.m.
EX TR A  CA R TO O N S for the 
children at 1 p.m. nhd 3 p’.m. 
SHOWS SA TU RD A Y .
(thread petal), white.
Class 12, Spray typo double, 3 
sprays, white or cream.
Class 13, Spray type 
sprays, pink.
Class 14, Spray type double, 3 
spra’ys, red.
Class 15, Spray type 
sprays, bronze.
Class 16, Spray type 
sprays, yellow. '
Class 17, Spray type, double, 
spoon petal, 3 sprays any color.
. Class 18, Spray type, single, 3 
sprays, white or cream.
Class 19, Spray type,. single, 3 
sprays, pink.
Class 20. Spray type, 
sprays, red.
Class 21, Spray type, 
sprays, bronze.
Class 22, Spray typo, 
sprays, yellow.
Class 23, Pompom or 
'sprays, any ■ color.
Class 24, Azalcamums (low .bush 
type), 1 bowl, any color.
Class 25, Collection of ’mums, 3 
colors, 3 blooms each, 3 contain­
ers.
Class 26, Dccorativc'vase of ’mums 
foliage optional.
Class 27, Decorative bowl of 
’mums, foliage optional.
Class 28, Decorative basket of 
'mums, foliage optional.
Class 29, vase of Mlchnclnias 
Daisies, one or more colors.
Class 30,, CoUcclion of ‘garden 
flowers, 3 varieties in 3 containers.
Class .71, Decorative howl or vase 
of any flowers, pthcr tlpm ’mums.
" C A P T A IN  K ID D  A N D  
T H E S LA V E G IR L"
SEA DRAMA IN COLOR with 
Tony Dexter, Eva Gobor and 
Alan Hale, Jr. Tony as Captain 
Kidd and luscious Eva Gobor as 
the spitfire slave girl in a plun­
dering adventure tale.
FRI. —  SAT. 
October 7  ■— 8
"C H A R G E  A T
FEA T H ER  R IVER II
single, 3
WESTERN DRAMA IN COLOR 
With Guy Madison, Frank Love- 
Joy, Helen Wescott and Steve 
Brodle.
Button, 3 An abundance of now story 
twist, and lightning paced 
screen play have developed this 
story into an'excellent feature. 
The story is based on the at­
tempted rescue of two white 
girls from the Cheyenne Indians.
MON. —  TUES. 
October 10 —  11
"S C A N D A L  A T
SCOURIEII
Search the seven seas! You 
won't find excitem ent like 
this “ SEA C H A SE".
COMEDY DRAMA IN COLOR 
With Greer GnTson, Walter Md- 
geon and Danna Corcoran. Sup­
ported by an excellent cast.
Meet the little bluo-eyed young­
ster who look^'ltkc an angel and 
acts like nn A bomb in curls. 
Innocent cnusc, of a community 
commotidn that rocks the town 
to Ita foundation. A sweet show 
for the whole family. Comedy, 
Suspcrlsc and Pathos.
Sunday Midnight Preview, 12 .0 1
"C A R M EN  JO N ES "
A fabulous stunning m otion picture . . .  a intisic;il d ram a 
of quality . . . starring D orothy Dandridgc and H urry 
Bclafontc,
A L L  SEATS —  70^
N u unaccom panied under 16 years of age.
D O O R S 0 1 ‘EN 11.50 p.m . to  BOOK T IC K E T  H O L D E R S
Special Holiday Booking
MON. - TUES. • WED. —  Mallnw Mon. 2 p.m. 
1’Acaing.s 7 and 9 p.m.
D EA N  M .V R IIN  and JE R R Y  LEW IS In
Eloetod to head Tcoiv Town acti- 
vltlca for this year arc Pearl Shelby, 
as mayor; Gordon Slri'clcn, deputy 
mayor; Barbara Gaddes, ficcretury;' 
and Donna G regpry, IrcnBurcr.
Comjnlllee heads include Arlono 
McCauglierly, dccoraUng; Terry 
Stewart,, canteen; Lyle MiicKenzIc, 
door: Be.vcrlcy Ptil, public rela­
tions; Diana Moiibray, publicity; 
Jim Travis, police; Gordon Balcom, 
program conuhlUce; luid Karon Pol­
lard In charge of square dancing.
This Saturday the Teen Towners 
will hold their Thanksgiving Dance 
In the Kelowna LlUle Tl(eatre build­
ing. corner of Bcrtham St. and Doyle 
Aye. Three successful dances have 
been lu'Id so far this year including 
a "Come us you are" affair, a "Teen 
Town Strutters Ball" aiid a hard 
time dance, "Apple rickens Hop".
Teen Towners froni other parts of 
the Okanagan have come to Kel­
owna from time to time to boofit the 
already fine attendance at these 
dances and the local teenugera arc
WED. —  THUR. 
Cktober 1 2 — 13 
DOUBLE BILL
IIJA C K  M cCOLL
D ES P ER A D O "
WESTERN DRAMA IN COLOR
WUh Georgo Montgomery, An 
gefa Bievenn and Doug Kennedy
The Desperodo of Dendwood. He 
shot down Wild, Bill Hlckok. 
he fodght for his honor ngalnst 
terrific odd.s.
SECOND HALF
" T H E  FIRST TIM EII
looking forward to a good represen-
clultatlon from out of town bs at 
their Thanksgiving dana'.
COMEDY DRAMA with Robert 
CuminingH and Itairbara Hale. A 
carefree miirried couple until 
httby changes them Into ok 
I married folks. Robert ond Bar 
! barn and Baby make three, on i 
merry-go-round of love, and 
laughter. Ilcnlly a riot of fun
"Y O U 'R E  N EV ER  T O O  Y O U N G I t iiiio t: POOLCasablanca, Morocco, ha.s a muni­
cipal swimming pool measuring 1, 
375 by 246 feet,




J U S T  A  R E M I N D E R
. . . THAT WINTER IS ON ITS WAY
See that your bin is filled with
M cLeod R iv e r
h a r d  C n a l
“It Bums All Night”
The repeat orders wc receive can mean only one thing 
OUR CUSTOMERS LIKE IT!
Place Your Order Now With
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY  L T D .
1054 Ellis St. (Just North of the Station) 
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT’
Phone 2016
HOUSE COATS
B r i n g s  V a l u e s  
f o r  A l l
^  M EIK LE’S
U M S .  W L U i  D E P A t l M E N T
In  au thentic tartans and lovely 
p lain  shades; m ade p f the 
finest all wool English 'flannel 
with long roll collar and belt­
ed waistline. Sizes 12 to  42. 
Priced—
19 .9 5  to 32.95
“VIYELA” FLANNEL
HOUSE COATS
T ailo red  .styles, finished with 
w hite satin piping. W ashable. 




Styled w iih lon^ roll collar, 
finished at tvaistime with sash. 
These garm ents wash beauti­
fully. Colors—-rose, turquoise, 
saxe blue, gold, pale g re tn , 
white, etc. Siz(5s small, medi* 
urn, large. Priced at-—
6.95 to 10.95
SHORTIE HOUSE COATS
NEW  F A L L  
SW EATERS
FR O M  S C O TLA N D  
A N D  E N G LA N D
“PETER SCOTT”
Im ported from  Scotland., 
Lovely soft shades to 
choose from . Sizes^ 36 to 
42.
Short sleeve 
Pullover -  7.9 5
Cardigans 10.95
Pride O'Glen from Scotland
In  “chenille” —  pastel shades. 
Priced at . ........... 5.95
I fT O M  G IR L" P Y JA M A S
O f the finest quality fiannclcltc, tailored styles Q C
in florals and stripes. Priced a t ............... . .
T he  “Tail G irl”  ...... ............................. . ... 4 .50
"S N U G G LE D O W N " GOW NS
and Pyjam as of brushed rayon . . . cosy and warm^ . . 
lishctlfinis tl with matching satin trim . Long sleeves. Pastel 
shades. I
« . 4 . 9 5  to 6.95G o w n s >  - -  -  - 
Pyjamas .  .  . . .  -  -  3.95 to 6.95
100%  M erino’wool. Ea.sy to wear, full-
fashioned, pre-shrunk. Lovely new Fall
:ncshades to  choose from. 36, to 42.
Pullovers - -  6.95
V
 ̂ l\
Cardigans .  - -  -  -  8.95
“ Cashm eres” by Jaeger of England —
Cardigans and pullovers jn lovely so(t 
sliadcs.
Pullovers -  1 6 . 9 5 - 1 8 . 9 5  
Cardigans - -  - - -  25.00
CiRAND’M E R E  SW EA TERS— of cashm ere finish. Pre- 
shrunk, com fortable and warm. All the lovely Fall shades.
Pullover
Cardigan
- -  5.95 
.  -  7 .9 5
|- 6 E 0 . A . M E I  
Q U A L I T Y  P D R  O V E R  M  Y E A R S
A
Dial 2143
T h e  K c l o w n  a  C o u r i e r
I
SECOND SECTION — THE KELOWNA COURIER —  THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1955
M. c u m - A T  w B M m a v t
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
. .  at 1980 Wator 8tr«el Eelimiii, B.C. Caaada. b7
TIm Kelowna Courier limited
K  P. IBwLeaii, fnfcather.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBUSHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAOAN.
SubKrl{ t̂l(ai ratcc Kelowna HOO per year; Canada fSiK); UJBA. and 
foreign 83iS0. Autbmrized aa Mcoad classmaU Urn 
P<Mt Office Department. Ottawa. ;
A V E R A G E  N E T  P A ID  C IR C U L A T IO N  F O R  T H R E E  M O N T H S E N D IN G  JU N E  30 
filed w ith the  A udit Bureau o f G rcu la tions , subject to  aud it —  4 ,442
Thanksgiving Day
M onday next has been set aside in this 
country as Thanksgiving Day. A s the world rolls 
forw ard on  its ordained course to  whatever th e  
fu tu re  m ay hold there are m any things for which 
C anadians can  be truly thankful, no t to  m an but 
un to  G od. If ever there was a  land tha t was fav­
ored , this is it. From  its rock-ribbed m ountains 
and  its open  plains to  its w ide-spaced shores 
.washed by  three oceans, C anada has been blessed 
by a  century and a quarter of peace a t hom e. Its 
nearest neighbor is a large and  friendly pow er, 
w ithin whose borders there exists for us cause for 
neither envy nor alarm." O ne w ith the British 
Com m onwealth abroad, a  subscriber to  the U nited 
N ations fo r the weal of all m ankind, this nation 
m ay have stern days ahead , b u t there is nothing 
in  tha t which need cause us fear. It is not in striv­
ing tha t civilization goes dow n, but in rust and 
idleness.
Though their individual lots may differ, 
there is m uch tha t all C anadians may share in  
com mon. H ere, still, each  m an’s hom e is his 
castle. N o one need sleep in  fear o r trem bling of 
a  secret police. E ach individual is free to think the
Barrie Clark reports
Edinburgh one of few  cities that can boast 
of park, gardens in heart of business area
(E d /ro r’s  note: This is another of a series o f articles written by 
B arrie C lark , o f Kelowna, who will be touring E urope fo r the next 
two years, •
Son o f M r. an d  Mrs. W. O . C lark , 830  Law son A venue, B a n ic  „  ^
^  has boen attending University o f British C olum bia and  also doing „  ° r e
radio work for CJOR in Vancouver "I Now that Russian scientists are^  rao io  worx lo r  m Vancouver, j  secrets with the abandon
THE FESTIVAL visitor'w as endeavoring to wend of clubwomen at a coffee party,
There are lew cities that can their way through the Hags and and Kruschev and Bulganin arc 
boast of a large and restful park banners to the various local sights radiating goodwill and vodka fumes 
and gardens situated in the very both natural and man-made. all over, some of my gloomier
thini* he will and to  sav what he thinks ODCnIv center of the business district. Still I have already mentioned the friends express fear that there will
inm g ne  win, an a  lO say wnai ne uunxs opemy direct visitors to a Edinburgh Castle but ! would like goon be nothing left to worry about
before the law. Be a  m a n s  possessions w hat they historical castic perched on top to go back to it again. For the small the world. .
mav fhev are hi« hevond dUnutc He mav work •  h 'h the very center of these sum of six pence, I wandered They're afraid we will lapse Intomay, tney are ms ocyona aispuie. tie  may^worx through this powerful structure for a state of unhealthy calm and peace
Well, this is-exactly what the citi- entire morning. Three sections of mind. . .  , . . .
—  - - ^nd with perhaps piost important, ^ h c  However. I think they arc fretting
w here he will and m ake h im sd f w hatever by in
dustty he can. withont obUgation or .FTou whi «>« i’ ,,®- Ch.p.1 Thi, e W h
by any person. In  few, if any, o ther countries of have never had the fortune to visit building dates from the eleven, solid worry material lying around
t L  wrirW »od-,v wol.ld hW rhanre<; he better of thb  S c s t i c  c i t r  m a ^ I th'century and is the oldest build- the Kremlin to keep us neuroticsthe world today would his chances be better Ot tms majestic c^lt^ may l suggeM architec- biting our nails for a long time yet.
obtaining th a t inner satisfaction which graces my travels to date l have never I'*'** * simple style This sudden bonhomie may be a
aU fe seen a more beautimi nictropolitan“  area. The well-known  ̂Wince's space battery draws a bead on
C anada has seen many Thanksgiving Days pew idis to  Z
since C onfederation, bu t none of them  perhaps one of the obssible results when na- Maryv.Queep of Scots where she Peacetime atomic radiation may
an,! msatiiritv iuro L d  man t c ^  UD ' ’ birth to James the second of turn our children into monsters (a
With the sam e awareness of growth and  m atun ty   ̂ 1 . To the rieht of Scotland and sixth of England. And superfluous task in view of what
which obtains today. Responsibilities and cares in 
a  restless w orld may have lengthened the day, but 
there has com e too  tha t pride which follows obli­
gations which have been assum ed and  tasks be­
ing shouldered. Envying none, beholden to  none 
fo r its living space, C anada can afford to  face the 
fu ture with undaunted hope. M any C anadians will 
pause on  M onday to  give thanks to  a .m ercifu l 
Providepce fo r the lights o f hem e, the laughter of 
children unafraid, for the rich colors o f the autum n
m
Impaired driving ~
(From the Penticton Herald)
T he H erald  applauds Police M agistrate G . A . 
M cLclland's “not guilty" verdict in an im paired 
driving case which exercised police court here 
ia st week. The H erald , however, regrets tha t 
the m agistrate did not see fit to  expand upon 
bis com m ent tha t the police evidently m ade no  
thorough exam ination o f the accused m an’s con­
dition. ■'
H is W orship might have gone on and asked 
Why, on  such evidence, the case ever got as far 
as the courtroom  and he  m ight well have asked, 
as The H erald  asks now , why a  policem an, has 
such clastic authority in  cases o f im paired drivihg? 
T he  M cD ohald case, w hich fortunately was 
fought in  and tossed o u t  of court, m akes one 
w onder how  often there  have been miscarriages 
o f justice in regard to  allegedly im paired driving.
T his is a serious m atter, for m ost m otorists 
are  “wide-open.”
fhic main thftr. thirdly,, the'grc^t banqueting, hall. Nature has already done for them, 
ii bughfate are- sit- WMW iniidejthis v ^ t  room with its but still . )
uatCd Kvrdens and hamtner-team.'rdof ’ aind beautiful More people are going insane than 
lawns which TOn- carved w,’8lls, T .could i almost;'hear ever before, and a great miany of 
. tin'iio In ih<v hn<t(, the mtrryment arid laughter that them are driving 200-horscpowCr 
I of a tall hilt which during m^^^  ̂ cars.  ̂ ■
i risPQ in rhiv w rv  fesuvHies... .. . .. . Crime, alcoholism and drug addic-
'  S e r  nf tL  S  SEAKGHLIGDT TATTOO tion are on the increase. Machines
On the very peak' ft .would be neglect indeed, if I are rapidly taking over jobs that. 
' Fdinsfhiirjrh fVstlo tah^d to mention, the Searchlight used to be done by human beings, 
rises most nroudlv Tattoo. This again is a ‘‘must’’ to all Everybody is in debt. There'are 
as if it was still visitors.-Behind'the Castle on the definite hopes of mass unemploy- 
‘h«» ira ri i t i An n I csplanadC, temporary Seating is ment—if not at once, in the near fu-
S S i a n  if  ^ h e
city as a ‘ whole don't lose heart. Little has
in  a  good land, and  for the simple things such as ahk' the 'peorte' who built neat- it ”>0®t historical sec- been done to halt the spread of lung
, J  ' c fAr this VAIW'reason From entrance ^ c a n c e r ,  bootlegging, bingo or the
have m ade bfc w orth livmg smcc the daw n o f Armed-with , every sweater I pos- B.C. Electric. A whole new crop of
time. "■ fb'of the hiU-to Hblyrood Palace *a * way to niy seat at radio and TV announcers is m
• dis’Snce o f 'e L t ly  »«ay give you
enjoyable .experience during the blotches on the teeth.
------------------------  hnS^rshnnV a L ’n W s  festival.' Uhdcr ‘ intricate If you stiU feel a mood of con-
---------------------------------------- -------------------------- ----- S ^ r s h i o  o n h e  earS ’r S ^  searcbli^t patterns, massed hands, tentment stealing over you, think
the^’Buram '  - V. drill squads,, and athletic teams per- about hurricanes, hailstorms, ear-
' T w alLd this mile takinu' tWo ® color, that’s spectacu- w»gs. politicians, wheat stem rust.
, , - tA',4a laf. Ai>4 fch my hlood stir ppwer dams flooding public parks
B ut the vital point is w hat happened after ^ e ; \ 5 o “o J X n tro f  m anj^fsrn^
the police got the accused to ' the station— and btoire ’iiteraiiy flings itseif a t yo^. i u, . . . . . k U i i i . c . , » K  W,iV*rc <^mmonwealth countries jomedv in Half the people in the world are
Other than  routine questioning—nothm g h a p -  embo^^^^ a m a^‘ ’displays which was unequal- literally starving, and millions more
pened. T h ere  was n o  expert exam ination, no
T M n e  ®  » ‘ ls lajr i  s l-
Of course m ry .  wueen pi bcois ,xo -hoer'for the Canadian Blnrk Wotch are racked by disease.' If we find a chqer'for’the. Cqnadian'Black atch way to feed and cure them, there
Jt was, according to  all reports, a  forceful colli­
sion, so forceful tha t th e  driver and passenger 
o f one ca r were throw n out, b u t  the arresting 
officers apparently ignored these circum stances 
and let the odor of beer outweigh the evidence 
o f the smashup. “ Y oti’re  im paired," they arc 
reported to  have said and that, insofar, as the 
police officers were concerned, was that.
It. is interesting to  no te  tha t the o ther driver 
involved in the accident also had  a  beer-laden 
breath, bu t as he w asn’t throw n from  the ca r 
and  w asn 't consequently dazed and punchy, ho 
was allowed to go his way. W e can only presum e 
tha t had he been thrown out o f the car arid suf­
fered shock he too  w ould have been booked as 
im paired.
which foe accus*^ was under foe influence of S l i r S ? * d S ^  'SrrnV -thr'R lin*
.alcohol. . iAn<i speaking of.welcomes, I must
T he H erald  .contends that, accident o r no t, NA?nr a t ^ a c w o n s  ̂ _ . ... g iw  :a imw 
V •*  . , j  j  L j   ̂I  shall only mention the attractions w h a t with m yilhhdlotd,-the var-
m otonsts picked up  and  c h ^ g e d  with- im paired . been- imported -for this lous-guides, and. the  residents of the
driving are entitled to some form o f examination occasion as they, to mo^at ahyfrate, city itself, ;!-knew; I. was. among 
wmI i A,. aaI.’aa were secondary to the i|ity; it§elf,'I friends ’apd always ’felt at home,
which will determme whether, or not the police- . mean - tha t these perfomances One opi^ . ha^.-to look , slightly bat­
man's opinion is coifrect. ' were'second rate, for-they .weie the fled'while htan'dlniilpn a stf feet cor-
We have nn riiiarrel with „o lW  ' ^w e  nave -no quhn:cl wifo, ppUCC.>|Omccrs gashing frfem one the.atre to, another p.fovide ;ahy. ‘ihI6f.maU'ori. ̂ The fact Mdo .Sawatzky was elected, presi-
making arrests on suspicion of impaired "driving, tryihg.td jreq fes much possible in th |t  they all.-pdint in different dir- Kelowna. Social Credit
but we do ouarrel with a svstem which allows a. short-length of .time. I', shpuld ections-,is\confusihg.>but. neVerthe- Association Monday night. First 
we o quarrel w  a sysiem, wmen a iiq w  first -that.-this would have‘less most helpful,. I left this bcailti-  ̂ vice-president is Ernie Pierce; sec-
police personnel to  step into a. witness box and bfeen jinpossible had It notibeen'fo^ ful city. my Scotfch blood afire and O"** vice,. Albert'Balfour; third vie/,
act as experts m the m atter of the effect o f alcohol chartes® Hto°Sanf°"r„d ’'icasutw'.
-- ’■■■........’■ ■ ■' Mrs.--E. Janes.. ' V
Annual, meeting of the South Ok­
anagan Socreds will be held Fri­
day night in the .yiTomen’s institute 
Hall to elect officers and delegates 
to the B.C. convention slated for 
■Vancouver, October 28-29,
on the hum an being. A nd in  all this,: we should organization'obteined a room for
further stress, it really isn’t  so m uch a  case o f J"® f- barely'two blocks from the castle.
A s happened last week, accidents do  occur, attaching blam e to  any particular police in  any They^th^°directed mTtb tho'^festi-
particu lar case. The trouble lies m  foe routine val booking, office w;here I managed 
* . - . , , J .. J- . . to obtain tickets to every perform-
system that they re  supposed to  adm m ister, here  ance r  desired to see. i couldn’t be-
and elsewhere. gin to say which evening I enjoyed
. . . .  . . , the most SO 1 shall merely list what
W e think autom obile associations and, as J saw.
in this in s tw ce  one o f its m em bers was involved, 'Wic o ld  v ie  Company perfor- 
the C anadian Legion, should m ake representations 
to  ensure tha t anyone accused of im paired driving Sylphidc. . 
will undergo a  medical exam ination by a  qualified w iT h ^ so ? o S k rra T o r ie r ''S "^ t 
medidal m an. Expensive, perhaps, bu t m otorists The National Youth Orchestra of 
pay enough in taxes to  entitic them  to  som e such G j^j^bournc Opera ebnip- 
form of protection and,, as we have no  sym pathy atiy in Thfc Force of DcsUity.
City man loses 
appeal over 
parking trucks THEOHA
w hatsoever w ith the m in  w ho drinks beyond,h is ^^TheNethcriaftdsChamberOrchos
Rudy Kitsch lost his appeal to 
Ballet in Lc park his trucks oh private property.
•Mr; Kitsch, who owns two lota on 
National Orchestra Leon Avenue ■Where he parks his 
tricks, chdrgcd the city bylaw was 
out of date. However, City Clerk 
George Dupn said that such 'was 
hot the c&soj ,
. Aid. Bob Knox supported M»'. 
Kitsch’s stand, stating that the lat­
ter; owns the ’. . . . .  . - - -  -T-.  t  property and pays
ability to handle his car, we see no  reason why, w ith aUthe above to sec and hear, tapccs on it. “He has no intention of
if proven guUty, the cost of the m edical exam ina- ahommerclai lot out of it.’*
. , ^  , . . . . .  . hayihg.a wonderful time;‘ But,-foli said Mr. Knox,
non should not be included m  foe cou rt costs was not nil by, any nicahs. During - - *
as p a rt of the sentence. me nfterhoons and .cvcnl^^^ in the
 ̂ Prince’s Street gardens there were
'Mayor J. J. Ladd, said it's hot 
a' que^ion of a commercial'lot. “The 
fact remains neighbors arc. com-
(k
S f
numerous brass and plpfe bandis. It plaining,’* he said.
Hospital districts
(From the Chilliwack Progress)
Recent changes in  legislation affecting hos­
pital districts appears to  cliiiiinatc the possibility 
of orgahizeti nuinicipalities combining with un ­
organized territories to form hospital districts.
The idea of forming a, hospital district which 
would function in som ew hat the sam e m anner as 
a  school district has been the subject of specula­
tion in the township of Chilliwack. There were 
hopes also that a hospital district could be form- 
<;d in Agassiz-Harrison.
The principal reason for forming such a dis­
trict is to perm it spreading the financial responsi- 
' bilitics am bng a greater num ber of people using 
hospitals, particularly in die m atter of capital 
costs. /
T hat is a fair and logical ohjectivc. It is 
workable, as ItKal experience with the educational 
.system' proves. W hy should the government set 
up one set of rules for running schools— and the 
government didn't ask anyone's leave to  do it—
was here also that I enjoyed a con­
cert by the Edinburgh Galic; Choir.
and another set for hospitals?
T here is no  reason why people of outlying 
areas w ho depend on local hospitals should not 
contribute their fair share of capital and  oper­
ating costs.
In  fact, the virtual ban on a nexV hospital dis­
trict could be most unfair. People who arc con­
tributing to  capital co.sts sec no reason why they 
should foot the bills for enlarging a hospital which 
other people, who do not pay a share will depend. 
Large scale rc.scntmcni of this sltuaiion could pre­
vent hospital expansion in a district in which such 
c.xpansion Is essential.
Scores of hospitals all over the province arc 
in a financial mess. It is not a mess, In m ost cases, 
of their own creation. It is a governm ent spon­
sored debacle.
VVe subm it the government should be provid­
ing leadership which would take the hospitals out 
of ii wildcrnc.ss of deficits and allow them  to  
spread their financial roots am ong all foe people 
to  whom they arc providing services.
And in ndditioh to
Council Inter concurred that Mr. *>lLCmsE«WGyiroANOPftETPNr>VA»i'De 
Kitsch cannot'park more than two ASALlAHTKNiefWRimNG a -
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Okanagan Valley Municipal 
ficcrV AwoclaUon is o 
municipaliUcs
or- vote. tq year.
>  i  ppofcd to B.C, Meeting also went on record aa






INGLIS T A P P EN  GAS R A N G E _
With stairi resisting Titanium  Porcelain Finish. W arm ing and 
Storage Com partm ents. R oll ou t Cutlery D raw er. Rem ovable 
Drip Drawers. “Visualite” Oven— Double pane shock- 
resisting striped glass window in door. B roiler. Prcss-Toc 
Drawer. Easy-to-clean Sides and many o ther salient features.
Regular   .......  349.50
Less Trade-In  ..........  ........  ........ . 100.00
You Pay
W. A. TUORBURN
Several changes affecting the personnel of ilic local brunch, Bunk of Com m erce, w ere announc­
ed today.' .
C ..B . Porter, accountant for foe nasi years, ha.s been unpointed m anager of the Salmo 
branch. IIc  will be sua 'ceded  by 'M . F . BurUcu, who up to  nbw bus been a
. H e is
ssistant aceduntunt, while
of the cah'ndiir .vc.ir to conform rxlMlng immldp;d bylaws now on 
w'iih ih« provincial government’B flic, ul no expense to inunicipull-
font rogisirntion of \v . A. T horbufn  will take over I'dr. B artlett's
In A r n S n S "  i S I t  X ' ' ™ *  S S t M r. Porter Mine to  Ifclowiin in 1947.  In on ocUve m em ber o( the  Kiwoni. CJiib ond bo ld ,
Jnmr.s Hudbon stdd members r ^  be Incrraicd^J three years. Thi»*nd- post o f treasurer In the Kclowna find D istrict R od and G un  C lub and the local trap  club. He is
commended a dcpobll he nmde by d l t S  yc“r  V S  S c  coLd^
candididos pct king immicipid offiec. io pr«>parfe and carry out programs A n acUvo member of foc Kclbwnii O olf and Country C lub  and the Kclowna A quatic Associa- 
u I  riimv* If "’i?  lion. M r. Bartlett 1ms licco finance chairm an b f the Kclowna R egatta com m litce the past two years.
L i  an ded ion  merely to  eidU the clnmcU w om 7 iv a lso  treasurer of foc Kelowna and D istrict Com m unity C hest. H e has been assistant accountant
' fo r’the last yafs, ■ ' ^
M r, Thofburn, who is lrca.surer of the Kclowna Kinsmen C lub, has been a  clerk in the bank 
since 1953. .
2 4 9 . 5 0
and Your Old,Range
 ̂s. A* ,a '*̂1 M'" '
p S i i S f i l l l i i i t i i i
•  Three-way. D ry D ial 
•  A ir F ilter
W ESTINGHOUSE
A U TO M A TIC
CLOTHES
D R YER
•  H andy Loading Shelf 
' •  Easy V enting
Reduced to . . . . .  - 1 9 9 . 9 5
W ESTINGHOUSE A U TO M A TIC  
DEFROSTING REFRIG ERATO R
Push b u tto n ; autom atic defrosting.
Freezes and stores 39, lbs. o f food and ice,
B utter Keeper.
Deep full-width shelves in door with egg and bottle storage. 
H andy sriack shelf can be removed for ex tra  space for tall 
bottles. V egetable Hum idruw or stores a full half )bushc1.
N O  D EFR O ST IN G  T O  D O  FR O M  T O P  T O  B O TTO M  
R egular 339.95.





Designed to givc maxinuim 
perform ance at minimum 
cost. Holds up to 8 lbs. of 
dry clothes.
R e g u la r ...................  .........
T r a d e ' ...... ...........................




■ ■ .......... 70,00
159.95
nVid Your Old Wunher
RCA 8 cu. f t . REFRIGERATO R





VISITS 1N-X>AWS . , , Mrs. R. S. 
MarUn. accompanied by her two 
childton, oI Quesiicl, visited at Itie 
h<»ne of her parenls-ia-Iaw. Mr. 
arid Mrs. Joseph Martin, WaU-r St., 
during the past few weck.s. Miss 
Bylvla Watson, of Fawcett, Alber­






eous shower was held last week In 
the Community Hall, honoring Miss 
June Perry, whose marriage took 
place on Saturday last.
The tables were arranged on the tk* 
stage where, friends of the bride Assumption,
extended wicheo Bow ness. Alberta, was the scene of
To my w ay of 
thinking
By JUNE BURMASTER
Tm msBAY, OCTOBER 6. i m
Mends wish him a speedy teturn 
to health and home.
EAST KELOWNA-Rcsidents of * * '
the district were sorry to hear that Miss Muryine Perry arrived home 
the Rev. J. E. W. Snowden, rector from Calgary to attend the wed- 
of St. Mary’s Chhvirch. Is confined ding of her sister, which took place 
to the Kelowna Hospital. His many Sanirdav last.
East Kelowna
Wodding 0t Bownoss, AlbsrtQ, of intorost to Kolownions^  '  '  , • w» m v i i  IV n few more bald heads ai
extended good wishes,




a recent morning wedding when 
Miss Anna Helena Streifel, youngest
t- *
’4 V-0
S ir i  table, f i s t i n g  daughter of Mrs. Barbara ‘"strcHel,
Miss Perry in vinwrapping her gifts Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, and the
H M f  late Mr. Stephen Streifel. was united
• r̂” f marriage with Mr. Joseph Jacob
T afternoon tea was mgenthron. son of Mr. and Mrs.
s.'ived. The honoree was the re- August ingenthron of Riehmonri 
ciMent of some lovely and useful Saskatchewan. Rev- Clancy offici- 
_______ ________  ' ated at the double ring ceremony.
;t 3 ‘
u
HfltR >r-' TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
W M . H A U G  and SON
1335 Water St. Phone 20C6
DON’T SCOLD YOUR 
CROSS, LISTLESS CHILD
...Give him the help axhild needs!
Many childhood troubles arecaused by 
irregularity. Yourchild needs special help- 
net a harsh adult laxative. CASTORIA is 
madespe!ciallyforchildren.ltsoothesand 
settles little upset stoniachs. Coaxes, never 
forces, the bowels. CASTORI A cental ns 
a mild, gentle vegetable regulator. No 
harsh drugs to gripe or cramp. And children 
like the good taste. Get CASTORI A today. ^  
Only 45»! and 75<f.
F o r  th o  n l l o f  o f :
Stomach upsets 
Listlessness 












This is the third member of the 
Streifel family to marry into the 
Ipgenthrom family. One son and an­
other daughter have manied u sis­
ter and brother of the groom.
Given in marriage by her eldest 
brother, Mr. Michael Streifel, the 
bride wore, a floor length gown of 
lace and net over taffeta featuring 
a lace jacket and a bouffant skirt, 
adorned with a spray of opalescent 
sequins. The finger tip veil misted 
from a ruffled headdress sprinkled 
with sequins and she carried a bou­
quet of rc*d roses.
Mrs. Joe Lambrecht. as matron of 
honor, chose a floor length gown 
of pink taffeta and her bouquet 
was blue carnations. Miss Shirley 
Watts and Miss Darlene Streifel, the 
two bridesmaids, were gowned in 
blue net over taffeta fashioned in 
floor length with matching boleros. 
Their bouquets w ere. pink carna­
tion!?, and like the matron of honor, 
they wore chapel veils held in place 
with carnations.
The groomsman was Mr. John 
Ingenthron, brother of the groom, 
while Mr. Adam Streifel, the bride’s 
brother, and Mr. August Ingenthron, 
another brother of the groom, ush­
ered.
Following the ceremony, a turkey 
dinner for about 50 guests was serv­
ed in St. George’s hall with Father 
Clancy proposing the toast. A wed­
ding dance was held later in the 
day.
For the occasion, the bride’s
1 ^ 1 ’ I
■vM '
M R . A N D  M RS. J. J. IN G E N T H R O N
CASTORIA
O i a k a l l y a p p r o v o d f o r e h i l d r o n —S a f e g u a r d o d b y W T o t t s
a three-tiered wedding cake with of Regina; Mr. and Mrs. Art Steinke, 
a single white taper in a silver Medicine Hat, Alberta; and Mr. and 
candlestick and a bouquet of red Mrs. Joe Lanribrecht, of Vancouver, 
roses on each side. Out of town Washington, 
guests included the bride’s mother, Following their honeymoon trip 
Mrs. Barbara Streifel, her brother, through various points in British 
* J Mr. Adam Streifel, and Miss Helen Columbia including Kelowna, and
hAvrJv white shep- Matsuda, all of Kelowna; Mr. and down to Portland, Oregon, Mr. and
whfto dress and Mrs. Joseph Ingenthron, John and Mrs. Ingenthron have now taken
white accessories, while the groom s August, the parents and brothers of up residence at 2012—36 St 
mother wore a light gi-ey dress with the groom of Richmond, Saskatche- Calgary, Alberta.
wan. and his sister, Miss Irene In- For travelling, the bride chose 
* ronlo»-?n« -,1 V ♦ VI genthron, of Regina; Mr. and Mrs. a charcoal suit with green acces-
ring the brides table was Ralph Ingenthron and family, also series and a corsage of red roses.
i  h a v e  y o u  t r i e d
 ̂M ALKI N’S
I  l a t e l y ?  I
m ____ — i
Musical treat of year
K IN ETTE C H O IR  O N C E  A G A IN  SCORES A S  P H Y LLIS  H ILL 
A N D  O T H E R  A R TIS TS  P R ES EN T P LE A S IN G  C O N C E R T
Almost_every seat in  the  theatre  was filled on  M onday night alniostysuperfulous, but the clever.
ant change.
■tK'AA} i
P E A S
S u m m e r  fr e s h , 
s w e e t  a n d  
t a s t y .
B S -8 S
Phyllis
Featured ^ e s t  vocalists on the program  were R . P. W alrod The flower arrangements on the 
apd  R alph Jam ison while M rs. M ichael (B etts) H all, violinist, an d  stage! the usher" i n X h  baneriria 
M iss M erle M iller, piam st, w ere instrum entalists. M rs. F rances length gowns, and the lighting ef- 
R eade was assistant pianist and  M r. W alrod accom panied m ost of all added elegance and beauty 
the  choir num bers on  the  bass viola. to the suberb show presented by the
A  repeat perform ance was given Tuesday evening. Kinsmen Club of Kelowna. .
. Wearing white basic gowns, the Phyllis Hill w a s  stunningly i I p
girls in the choir exchanged their dressed in a light brown, almost O h n  r m P r ^ n n
a tan, lace over taffeta gown, ac- ' ‘‘ ‘ ' '
cented with.two bustle bows,.a blue I
and a deep rose. She wore match- SmOW PI0DS
*s and a . i
This has been a hectic week! 
Whether a Now York Yankee fan
rooter, the 
there are 
bald heads around and 
more women are sren wearing 
gloves, it is likely the result of 
nervous hair pulling and nail bit­
ing.
Funny thing about the world scr­
ies—it is about the only time of the 
year that employees, even those 
with private offices, venture in the 
front door carrying .n radio in plain 
view of the boss. Everywhere on 
the streets radio.s are blaring and 
scores aie being tailed up outside 
as a service to passers-by
Whv there should bo such a sud­
den fever for baseball is a debat­
able Question. Perhaps, it is be­
cause in Canada this is about the 
only time of the year that baiicbaU 
of world series calibre Is broad­
cast in most' communities. Maybe, 
the abnormal interest is spurred 
on bv the pool ticket sellers, al­
though! have always thought these 
pools wore the result of the cur­
rent games.
But whatever the reason may be 
there is one distinct result, many 
of us learn a great deal more about 
baseball than we ever knew before. 
For the last game of the series. I 
came to work early so that my 
conscience wouldn’t plague mo too 
grievously and conseo.uonUy, I took 
more time to keep n comolete tal­
ly of the scores. From the begin­
ning. I’ve been behind the Brook­
lyn Dodgers even when the Yan­
kees were leading two games to 
Tibne in the first part of the series.
I supnoso it had something to do 
with the Dodgers being the under­
dogs, I didn’t really bother to an­
alyze my leanings, I don’t think it 
is always necessary .to have reason 
for likes or dislikes; they seem to 
come naturally.
Another thing about the series 
this year, hearing thq play by play 
description has spurred my inter­
est in spectator sports and I sud­
denly have a keen desire to see 
more hockey games this year. Pre­
viously, I’ve been more interested 
in bowling, swimming, badminton 
and. other partic’/lant sports even 
S.^., though I’m only mediocre at the 
best of times?.
Sports of any form are a healthy 
diversion for most people and Ke­
lowna has a wide variety to chose 
from. KART’S semi-annual Ban­
quet of Champions is evident in it­
self that young people are taking 
advantage of their opportunities 
and making good. That the older 
people in this city are interested 
is shown by the crowds that turn 
out at various sports functions.’ 
Perhaps financial backing is miss­
ing sometimes but the clubs seem 
to come out on top in the end.
. And if these world series broad­
casts have done something toward 
an even keener interest 
baseball and other specta­
tor sports, it has served more than 
its primary purpose.
It's the RANCH M O TEL
IN  N O R T H  V A N C O U V ER  
for your trip  to
Vancouver or Coastal Points
CANADA'S FINEST IN DELUXE ROOMS and SUITES 
? 5Iinutea from the City Centre. Just Oyer Lions Gate Bridge
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS 
Phone YO. 9017 or Write 
1633 Capilano Road, North Vancouver, B.C.
jm £ R P £ A S , JUICY H A M - 
C0L0RFULAKPJEM PTIN6. .
says
Drain one can of AYLMER P«ai. Then put in a shallow 
frying pan wiih a good piece of butter, a seasoning 
of sugar, salt, pepper and a few strips of cold cooked hana. 
Toss and turn until thoroughly healed.
AYlMt* Honit (conamW
J I Y L M  E  Ra CANNED PEASMm I  V  m  K  I V  -puRfiy ConodJan
12455
EN R O LL N O W !
JO IN  T H E  K ELO W N A  F IG U R E  SKATING C LU H  
F O R  T H E  1955-56 SEASON.
W e would like all members and prosipectivc m em bers to  
meet our new professional—
M r. BERNARD M U LLER
.........  Double Gold M edalist
SESSIONS:
M onday evenings 8-10 p.m.
“ Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 3.30-6 p.m. 
Sunday afternoon 12 - 3 p.m.
FEES:
Juniors $8.00; Interm ediates $10.00; Seniors $12.00
O N E  Of= M A L K IN S  F A M IL Y  
O F  F IN E  F O O D S
rose elbow length gloves and pink 
corsages for white mitts and blue 
corsages 'later in the program. A 
second change occurred when the 
blue corsages were exchanged for 
royal blue net shawl collars attach­
ed to their white gowns.
Save Money Washing 
Woollens
You octualiy save money washing 
wooiiens In ZERO Cold Water Soap 
. . .  save your woollens, too. A 
little ZERO goes such a long way, 
o 59c package does 50 sweaters. 
Washed with ZERO In comfortably 
:ool water, your finest woollens 
won't shrink  ̂ mat or 
[ pull out of shape, At , 
your local drug, gro­
cery and wool shops. 
For Free iom ple. 
W rite, pept, 3V, 
ZERO Soap, Victoria, 
B.C.
ing lace elbow length gloves
shoulder corsage of red roses. Later '
in the program, she appeared in a C U r T d I l c U  
sequin studded royal blue net over
taffeta gown with red corsage at her As reported a few weeks ago in 
waist and white elbow length mit- one of the Vancouver papers, John 
tfihs-, Emerson had toyed with the idea
The male stars appeared in white of , bringing players from the Van- 
dinner jackets and black trousers guard Theatre to Kelowna to pre- 
whilo, Mrs. Reade and Mrs. Hall sent hits like ‘‘The Constant Wife” 
wore floor length gowns in white uud ‘‘The Man Who Came to Dinner” 
and pink'respectively. for the pleasure of local audiences.
DIVERSIFIED PROGRAM wasn’t made clear was the
Sooth Kelowna
SOUTH KELOWNA — The South 
Kelowna Mission Sunday School, 
sponsored by the Grace Baptist 
Church of Kelowna, has re-opened 
after the summer holidays. Sunday 
School services are held Sunday 
afternoons from 2.30 to 3.30, with 
Mrs. Kornalewski in charge.
Miss Lois Dunlop has recently
returned to her studies at UBC.■ • •
Recently visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Halt, were Mrs. 
Halt’s brother, Mr. and Mrs. Lenard
Landgraff and daughter Beverly.* • •
An infor-school Christian fellow­
ship social was recently hold at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Halt. 
This Is a school function, sponsored
fact that he had planned this nr- Mrs R F Ornv
Mr. and Mrs. Morgenstern and
sunply with
« f |
C o n lr a c i”
•  H ighetl h e a l vqluei
•  fteliabie Supply and Delivery
• Complete healing Satiefacllon
EURNACE OIL




oniliv O U E E N
•  >*M MAitONAi e«iM ovTin eiMtefMim te
IMHeiAl
ALWAYS tOOK TO IMPtMAL FOR THE BEST €sso
MODUCtS
♦niwAj well arranged program con- rangement only under the sponsor- 
i°i! *̂ *̂̂*̂*̂ spiritual- ship of the Kelowna Little Theatre.
from the Student Prince and a wide much discussion by the local family are leaving the district and
range of all time favorite!? and p o d - was decided that Kelowna will make their now homo in Ques-
ular ballads;. That the great'variety not ciicourngd nel. B.C.
of tone and pitch can be found in 
a 24 voice fomple choir ,is due to the 
excpllcnt direction and training the 
girls receive under Phyllis Hill. Her
, vast experiences in the field of supplomciU It with local
music are evident ih the masterful * ..n „ •i. .
way she conducts her choir KLTs first pioduction will boway sno conaucts her cnoir, y^^,.
, The entire evening’s show, In- ^cted by Phoebe Smith of Van- 
cludlng the nstrumcntal numbers couver. It wUF appear in the Em- 
Walrod and press Theatre on November 2, 3, and 
Mrs. Hall were all arranged by 4, ,
Pliylllis Hill. Tlio.se who are partial ——-------- — — --------- ' ‘
to the violin would have appreci­
ated Mrs. Hall’s Intermezzo by Bizet 
and the Spanish Dance by Krclsler, 
besides her other brief appoarancca 
In connection, with the choir,num­
bers,
Ralph Jamison was accompanied 
by Mrs. Cecil (Blanche) Mooro for 
his solo numbers ‘‘Wayfarer's Night 
Song" and "O Dry Those Tcnra". Ho 
also appeared several times with 
the choir; Mr. Walrod took the mala 
solo In “Dry Bonos”.
' GUEST'PIANIST.
For piano lovers. Miss Merle 
Miller provided a musIcoMntorludo 
w|th ••Soirees do Vienne No. 0" by 
Schubert-Ltzt and ‘’Unchained Mel- 
ody' by'Alox North,
In their five appearances on tho'
Kinctte Choir presented 
about 23 selections varying from 
songs of the sen to 1 novel num- 
Lou". Phyllis 
Hill with her pleasing contralto 
voice, took the lead In "I Believe" 
anti also "Tumbling ’Tumbleweeds”.
Mrs. Ken Harding took the so­
prano solo In ”A Drown Bird Sing­
ing”,
For added variety, a double trio 
consisting of Mr,. William (Jean)
nr' <Gwcn) Hording,Mt.s. W, E. (Hilda) Clements, M rs,,
Doug ?wyn) Plnficld. -Sirs. Frank 
(Margaret) Bishop, ond Mrs. Frank 
<Jean) Acres, rendered two selec­
tions "DtH'p in My Heart” and "play 
Gypsicfl. Danco Gypsies". Two trio 
group.1 appeared v;Uh the djolr.
The artistic blending of the voices 
m»d« Instrumental accompaniment
This is
P H A R M A C Y  W EEK
across Canada
Y our pharm acy is an im portant and indispensable link  in 
the chain of health services.
Y our pharm acist carries the vastly com plicated and varied 
stocks necessary to  handle all prc.scription requirem ents, and 
is specially trained to  dispense these medicines in the best 
interest of the public health.
We m aintain excellent dispensing facilities with tlircc trained 
pharm acists and the^ nicdiclnal stocks necessary to  m eet the 
dem ands of your physician.
W . R. T R E N C H  l™.
D RU G S —  S T A T IO N E R Y
289 B ernard Ave. D ial 3 ^ 1  (M ultiple Phones)
6 ^ 99
spur
T H A N K S G IV IN G
SPECIAL
Bring this advertisem ent U) the 
D A IR Y  Q U E EN  ST O R E  —  
581 B erm ud Ave. this Satur­
day, Sunday o r M onday (Oct, 
8 - 9 - 10) IT  IS W O R TH  
10 C E N T S on the purchase 
of o u r  Banana Spilt Supreme.
5 0 - /
Ji
SEALED IN SPECIAL 
AIRTIGHT WRAP
l t *0 rea l o ld -iim o  n n tu ru l 
" o n t i n '  chooH o" — n g o d  
ju a t  rig h t.
MILD (an m oat folka like it) . 
Look for th e  b lue lalxtl.
MEDIUM (w ith n touch  o f 
fUiari maa)' I-^ook for tho 
iiilvor lat)cl.
OLD (iilmrp ond  n ippy). 
Look for tho  gold In l^ l.
tn  8 -0 / .  and  13-og.
wedgOK.
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session Cook's corner
TEA FOB TWO OB TtVENTT
■i i • ■*fc' ■
free from draft for about 3 hours yi teaspoon salt To ntake dry bread crumbs:
or until doubled in bulk. Mile to* J4 teaspoon nutmeg > Grind dry bread through a food
gether finely chopped nuts, coarsely 1. Place brown sugar in large fry* chopper using a fine blade or run
chopped raisins, grated unsweelen* ing pan ovfr low heat. Stir con- toasted bread through a food mill
ed chocolate and white honey, stanliy as it melts. or crush with a rolling pin. or use
. ^  2. s tir  in boiling water slcwlv, packagrel dry bread crumbs.
375 deg. F. When dough Cook until c o n . - —
T “ "Oixi- gyrup. Add cream, salt and nutmeg.
K ■* Stir Until well blended. Serve lioncomes from Greece, but once youve fjoured board. <The dough will be _____
tWed it. you'U probably want to .^ry , oft but will rot stick if a suf- Tomatot^s at their luscious best
adopt it as your very own. ficient amount of flour is used on right now can be a real boon to
'■olUng pin homemakers. Those ripe red beau- 
Ihat is a delight to serve whether pressing lightly, roll dough to ties decorating the vint\s and mar- 
youre prepar^g tea for two or yf.-inch thideness. Lightly spread keU can be just .as decorative on
for tw ^ty . The sweet yeast dough honey filling over dough. Beginning the family dinner table. Now is,the
IS rolled to one-half inch thickness, at thi* wide edge, roll up dough time to try different tomato re- 
then spread with a filling made of jclly-roll Lnshion. Pinch outer edge cipcs such as this luncheon dish— 
chopped nuts, raisms. grated choco- securely. Place rn greased baking Tomatoes Fondue. Its made by fill-
siH’i’En sq v .\s ii
Makes 2 -servings 
1 pepper squash, baked
1 pound sausage meat
2 teaspoons dierel onion
I teaspoon minced green pepper 
; tablespoons melted butter 
.. cup shredded Canadian pro- 
ces.sed chetie 
cup soft bread crumbs 
Salt and ipepper
roll fashion. This yeast-raised cake p for 50 minutes 
can lift a party to the something- _11
special class or make a family meal p e ^R  CHEESE DUMPLINGS 
into an occasion.
E % V ,
'■iitfirl
T .
.‘t /  1- fl% 'I*"’
‘' k
•,kw«Ad4'A»
; 'tv ■- :x,y-S:
" 4 , J
'XV
aliovifafsASj*. ;
PUTICA OR GREEK 
BUTTER CAKE
'/j cup lukewarm water 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 envelope active dry yeast 
3^4 cups sifted all-purpose flour
1 cup granulated sugar 
'/i teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons soft butter or 
margarine
V4 cup milk, scalded and cooled 
to lukewarm
2 eggs, well-beaten
2 cups nuts, finely chopped 
;/, cup seedless raisins, coarsely 
chopped
2 tablespoons grated unsweetened 
chocolate (1 ounce) 
cup white honey (granulated) 
In
Makes 6 servings
2 cups bi.scuit mix 
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons butter ,
1 cup shredded Canadian 
prcces.sed cheese.
';i cup milk
6 pears, peeled and cored 
•Ti Clip brown sugar 
3 tablespoons butter 
1. Fluff biscuit mix in bowl; stir
delectable enriched bread crumbs, 
egg and cheese. This colorful flavor­
ful dish offers plenty of good eat­
ing at noon-day or evening meals.
TOM.ATO FONDUE
4 large firm tomatoes 
Soft enriched bread crumbs 
1 t-gg
Jrj cup grated sharp Canadian 
Cheddar cheese 
I'l cup dry bread crumbs 
4 teaspoons margarine or butter
Scoop out centres 
leaving .shells X4 inch thick..
2. Cook .s;” -age meat and com­
bine it ;wiih remaining ingred­
ients and scooped out squash. Sea­
son to taste.
3. Fill squash shells with this 
mixture and :placc in a moderate 
oven (3.50 deg, F.) to brown top.s.
SAND amliGRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and HLL DIR1 
RIJLLD0'€JNG
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
t02i auiiiof ni»M
r«v  couKiEit n ^ s s i i m j r
EOR QUICK ItrSUI TlS
v o u n
N E R V E S
Cut a slice from the stem ecd 
in sugar. Cut in butter. Add cheese of tomatoes. Remove seeds and part 
and milk. cf the pulp with a teaspoon. Mea-
2. Stir until dough is dampened sure and put into mixing bowl. Turn
and then turn out onto lightly flour- scooped-out tomatoes upside down 
ed board and knead 8 -to 10 times, and let drain. Add to tomato mix- 
Roll out to is inch thickness. hire an equal, amount of soft bread
3. Cut circles approximately 6 crumbs. Separate egg, boat w h ite  
inches in diameter. In centre of until stiff, yolk until thick. Add 
each place, a cored pear. Stuff cav- egg yolk .and cheese to tomato-
cup lukewarm water thor- ity with combined mixture of brown bread crumb mixture. Mix together
Somehow, those skates don’t seem to  be behav ing 'just right for little Mary Ann 2^iscr, left, o“S|i^y^‘!̂ solve 1 tablespoon sugar, sugar and butter. thoroughly. Season with salt and
and Suzanne Fairley, as they try out their blades on the opening day o f  this season’s icc skating. f ta n H ^ io ^ S n m l i n  i F o l d  in beaten eggA ,j I f *1- •* ’a* • ai a ' ' I •• • « •  ̂ m  ̂ *7 • ® siHiiQ 10 rninutcs. Incn stii* well, n sn&pc.. Hhvc points of stni*'nt white. Fill tom3tf>cs with n^ivfnrf'
A  schedule of the ICC activities m the A rena is published in today S C o u r i e r . ...............  Sift together all-purposc flour, gran- outside rim of dough. Bring points Sprinkle with dry bread emmbs
‘ ■’-^=  .-i..— :---- . ......................................... - -------- .. ------- - ulated sugar and salt. Cut in butter up to top of pear and pinch to- and top each tomato with ;i tca-
spbt.'clofee enough to the main"beach ^^^•'Sarine, with pastry blender gether.* .. spoon of margarine or butter. Bake
to make the required contact vyith ®*',vVO knives, until mixture is like 5. Bakq in a hot oven 450 deg. F., in a greased shallow pan in a mo- 
prospective passengers. Placement meal. Add well-stirred yeast for 30 to 35 minutes. Serve hot with derate oven, 350 deg. F. about 20
of a ticket office is also another con- milk which has been scalded nutmeg sauce. to 30 minutes,
sidcration. ' snd cooled to lukewarm. Beat by Note: Winter pears, if very firm, To make soft bread crumbs:
Council ha« alrp'ariv taWpn ctorvi well mixed, about 2 min- may need some pre-cooking in light Crumble slices of fresh bread with
toXc“ ul!o ^  S X S x - u r 'B * ? , ”." "  '",V“ ™  ‘rthe water-lot that would nossiblv mixture. Beat until smooth -------- at a time and cube with a sharp
be the ideal olace for tvinff^un the This mixture is NUTMEG SAUCE knife. Crusts may be left on or
Actual construction on the new craft. Tvvo places had been suggest- “ 1 cup brown .sugar- removed, as desired. But never
new bridge to be built on Ellis street lining upstream from its present cd. one.down near the Sicamous, ad- olntn nr,ri mV with a ejean 1 cup boiling water throw cnists away—they re perfect
over Penticton Creek, promised to ending is expected to start almost jacent to the exisiting •boat rF.ntai  ̂ a warm place 1 ciu thin cream for dry bread crumbs,
the city by Highways Minister P. A. immediately, in order that it can and the other, the one Mr. Kretz n n  X—
Gaglardi recently, will bo some- be carried out this fall. said he prefers, off Rotary Park. '
what to the south of the existing Ultimately the city will have to A possible arrangement near the H  
bridge, stated Alderman J. G. replace the Nanaimo avenue bridge, domestic water pumphouse, whereby
Harris, when he and Mayor Oscar which is considered too small in both a launching slip for casual m
Matson reported to council concern- many ways both for traffic and motorcraft, and the provision for H
Just ona example . . .  
Niagara loans range from 
$1(K> to $1500 or more.
Placement of 
at Penticton
PENTICTON — Placement of the
Jtofst or* lew tr  oa many N iagara loam .
BRANCHES. COASMO'COAST
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bide. Kelowna
a r e n o t m a d e o fS T j^
That’* Why
THIS 6  WEEK NERVC FOOD 
PUHI MAY HELP YOU
Mtthor cmd Dmil Look at the atrabi ; 
and noise in an average day. The tale- 
phone jam you, the door-bell ringa; 
meals to ge^ dishea to arash; a noisy ‘ 
office or a machine breaka down. B y, 
night your atomach is in knots, your . 
apjMtito gone. You're human! YOUR' 
NERVES ARE NOT MADE OP 
STEELl
if YOU are Tired, Tense, Cant Rest 
HERE'S YOUR 6 WEEK PLAN '
Get 6 small or 2 large boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.a 6 wsektupply' 
f«r one wiult. In just 6  weeks it may . 
m o a n ' n e w  F O R C E , NB\V 
VIGOUR ; . . the quiet, s ta a ^  - 
nerves that go with good health.
Here's Why—Nerve Food contain* 
body-building elements found in Vita* . 
min Bl, Iron and other health-giving ' 
M inerals. T ogether bboy he lp ' 
etrengthen your nerves, help you to '' 
rest, forgot you were ever tired, run­
down, feeling miserable. After 6 weeks 
you must be able to eay: Vl.feel like a • 
oew person” i . .  or money refunded— 
let started today.
D r .  C h a s e '*  '
N ER V E  F O O D
S l i W l i p ^ .
ing their talks with the minister. He more particularl.k for the amount of
also disclosed agreement on pro­
vision of footpaths for school chil­
dren at two danger spots.
His Worship said he did not feel 
the bridge will be moved as much 
as Alderman Harris anticipates.
"It will be if our plans as drawn 
arc carried out." replied Alderman 
Harris,
Both men were in agreement that 
their reception by Mr. Gaglardi had 
been highly pleasing, and that the 
minister had fully agreed with 
their requests, which covered not
water that must pass under it.






PEACHLAND — - Mrs. Harvey 
.Sims, accompanied by her daughter. 
Mrs. Hayden, went to Calgary last 
iveek to visit her son, Gordon for 
two weeks. Mrs. Hayden returned 
this week.
i,;v, vo.o ^.uwicu iiui. A pleasure craft for paid pass- Oliver' arrived
only the bridge but also the foot- enger traffic on Okanagan Lake 
path for West Bench school pupils, will become a reality, if the plans 
It was made fully clear that the of S, E. Kretz materialize, 
creek w o rk  must bo' done before Mr. Kretz, wrote Penticton city 
the bridge will be. built, but it is cotinclI.;«ti^tvng he” thought there 
likewise nnticipated- that as soon /Wjqi|ld ^bi! -“̂ £l.clenl- business for a 
as the work of extending the con- craft*of thfs Hype. ’
Crete lining has proceeded suffici- He said in his letter that he would 
cntly, the government may approve like to use a 30-passcngcr boat, 
immediate work on the new span powered by twin engines, costing 
in order that the project shall not be approximately $9,000, for the trade, 
held up. The catch is getting a mooring
Mr. and Mrs. Art Duerks, of Van- 
arrived recently for a 
and Mrs. Archie’
Miller.
U n ite d
PORITY
Mrs. Sismey, of Penticton, is 
spending a few days with her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Sismey. *
C E N T R A L  STO R E 
(R . M . M orrison) 
1705 R ichter St.
at your Neighborhood
Dial 2380
Make .Your Own Travel Hat
v /
K e ll brim  h r  foe* fla H e ry
Batk‘tO‘lreni vhw
Seoop-ihop*; It is cortvertible
S im p le  le  idw; poeiii H o t
Mrs. W. D. Miller w*as the local 
representative- a t the sessions of I 
the. Presbytery held in Naramata |  
recently. i
• • • J
Don, D’Altroy,'of Vancouver, left I 
on-Friday after spending two weeks 
at the home of Earl Sutherland. j
• • • . " I
Mrs. W. A. Caldwell of Summer- . 
land, is visiting her daughter and 1 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Top* * 
ham. I
John Long, who has been home I 
on holiday from Toronto, left on I 
Friday for Vancouver. ,
>■ ■
Audrey Seigri.st, eldest daughter I 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Scigrist has bn- 
tered the September class of proba- I 
tioners at the Royal Inland Hospital, ' 
Kamloops. .
*■ '* '* '
Phyllis Champion is a patient in ' 
the Kelowna hospital.
Mr.s. Ron .iSmuislrom, with her 
two young daughtcr.s, Pauline and 
Debra, left for . Berwick. N.S., 
where she wil reside with her 
motluT, Mrs. Bennett, En route, she 
will stop at New Liscard. Oat., to 
visit her sister, Mrs. Taylor for a 
few day.s. , ,
Prior to her departure, Mr.s. Sund- 
stroni was entertained b.v a' number 
of her frk'nd.s and rolntlvos.
CROSSROADS SU PPLY  
R eid’s C orner D ial 6814
Glenm orc
G L E N M O R E  STO R E 
(Pete Selzler)
Dial 4367
H A L L  B R O TH ER S LTD .
O kanagan M ission Dial 7245
N EW TO N ’S G R O C E R Y  
(A rt W iggicsworth)
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
SEEDED RAISINS ......■ . .' 0 25c
SULTANA* RAISINS “  .................. :... ' 37c
CURRANTS t r x : ........................... ..... ? k
PETT M A N  BROS.
1302 St. Paul (G ibb G rocery) Dial 3020
SO U TH  K ELO W N A  M ER C H A N TS 
2900 Pendo/i St. Dial 2763
W O O D LA W N  G R O C E R Y  
(N oton & S im k in s) '
2091 R ichter St. (N o fre.sh meats) Dial 3090
M iilk in ’s R eg. o r  F in e ,
.1 lb. pkg . ......................
T o m a to , C a m p b e ll’s,
10 oz. tin s  .......................... . i ?  fo r
C h iek en  N o o d le , L ip lo n 's ,  
pkgs. : . . . . ....... /
M AR TIN 'S
DATES
COFFEE 
SO U P 
SOUP
S 0 U P  ^̂ *̂ *».̂  N o o d le , L ip to n 's ;
C A F ^ A C  S a lt o r  P la in , 
j U U A j  W c s to n ’.s, 1 lb.








M A R TIN 'S
UNSW EETENED
COCONUT
The rust uf production in llu; dairy 
iiuiustr.v in Kelowna i« rising 
steadily. Everard Clarke pointed out 
to a mi'ctlng of the Kelowpa Kl- 
wunls.
H e re 's  a  vcrsiU ilc, rev e rs ib le , c o lla p s ib le  trav e l b a t  y o u  cu n  to q h fn u m ilb ,- T cu ifieT  w o r i S  
m ak e  y o u rse lf . C a r o l ,L a n e , w o m en 's  (rav e l a u ih o rity  c re a te d  it a n d  of the tcamster.H' union In the Koi* 
o ffe rs  a  free  ip a tte rn . T h e  b a t lits  a n y  lic ad s izc , can  be m a d e  in so lid  dairy induHtry, Mr; ciarke 
o r  c o n tra s tin g  c o lo rs  o f  fell o r  fa b ric , h a s  s ix  sty le v a r ia tio n s .
F o r  p a tte rn , w rite  to  C itro l L a n e , P .0 ,  B o x  4 0 0 , T e rm in a l " K \
' i ’o ro n to  I, O n ta r io , C a n a d a .
1 lb. pkg.
i B o U a llo o d
timuiliniuti
.. ...........
W e sto n ’s, 
, 1  lb. pkg. 
D igestive , W esto n 's ,
1 lb. pkg . ..... .....................
G LAC ED  CHERRIES 
CUT MIX PEEL rr';w .
CUT M IX  FRUIT
V A N IL LA  ..... ......










2 k  
27c 
10c
lb, ce llo  bag
M alkjo M ac , 
6 ’s ce llo  ....
Ifelcome tiN an ohlfricitd
H m  H U  I  CV  H y p  Urn H m  S  m  .
W A L K E R
Fine Old Smich Whisky^
Ai-nilftbh in n», 





, ,  ̂ , DUH** Iliv » **'
T h is  a d \c r tisc m c iU  is m d  p u b lish e d  o r  d is p l .u c d  bv  the  L iq u o r  tvr help.-i lo  
C o u i io l  B o .u d  o r  by the  G o v e ru m e n t o f  Uriti.sk C o lu m b ia .
said.
In addition, the dry miinnu'r ha.s 
innlerially reducec! Kelowna milk 
produetion. Last week iilono It drop- 
pe*l 4.000 iiound.'t compared with the 
j)r('vlous week.
Mr. Clarke naid gross value of 
the Okauagau dairy lndu t̂ .̂v I.h 
$3.00D.O(H),no net- year, whi.'h l.s 
equal to a strou;; of dollar hills |2tl 
mlle.s long.
Bankers, said Mr. Clarke, have 
ri'pertedty fluted dial money creat­
ed through any eommuidly Induiirv 
turns over ten time;., By this rtan- 
dard. the dairy iiuliii.trv in die 
Okanagan wouhi n t  d $10 000,000 
purehnring power In the Okitnagan.
He («tdd 00 percent of du> human 
body ealeluld' la m f m dairy 
foods. "Without die Ifones hiilB by 
ealelum, dm hum » I i w mlil 
e«»llap;ie."
Buder, fitdd JMr. C|arke; would aid 
In d'e redOe(t(m of night aeeident;., 
tdnre the,sunshine vitamin in but- 
unteruct tlie nigbl blind- 
I l).v glaring iwadhghl.*!.
H ::lursiroiiiioii
Robin Hood Flour
5 III- i>»s.... 37c
Pastry Velvet Flour
39c
B E n iC R  BUY
2 lbs. 59c
Purity Specials for October 7 ,  8 , 11
5 lb. h ag
M ARASC H INO  CHERRIES
28cRed nr CJrccn, Mcl .Siren’s,6 Uf. pkg..........  ...........
FR EE D ELIV ER Y










t 'r c s li .  O c e a n  S p ray , 
1 lb. c a r to n  ............
M a lk o  M ac,
2 0 o z .  p k g . ' , ; , , , ,
N c lte tl G e m , M alko . M ac 





2 lbs.' 29c 
2 lbs. 43c 




LAM B  CHOPS S 69c
PICNIC SHOULDERS lb 39c
STEW ING BEEF S '" lb. 49c
BEEF LIVER 25c




............ . . i s ..............
/AGB FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER s, im
F ire  P reven tion  W eek, O ctober 9-1$
Kelowna fire loss in 1954 
totals $18,895 says chief
Do's and don'ts Don^t give 
around house to S ta rt,
Winfield
F ire  dam age last year totalled $18 ,895 , according to  F ire  
Chief F red  G ore . T he  brigade answ ered a  to ta l o f  173 alarm s. 
Seventeen fires w ere responsible fo r th e  $18,895 loss.
In breaking down fire loss figures,---------
“DONT GIVE FIRE A PLACE TO but to lie down at once and roll
Mr. Gore said five dwellings were 
damaged; five sheds, two autos, one 
cold storage plant and one boat 
building plant The major loss was 
to the b<Mt works where loss was 
placed at $12,900. There were 110 
chimney fires resulting in brigade 
ttms.
The ambulance, which is operated 
by the brigade, averaged nearly one 
call per day. ,Many of these calls 
were for thef purpose of taking 
patients to or from the hospital. 
STEADY PBOGBESS 




One of the best fire prevention
measures us<^ across Canada is the START” is the battle cry of Can- over slowly to smother the flames—
I K S l i f S S  to  tet toS 1""'
TO DO m  CASE OF FIEE
of the house to house Inspection.
WINFIF.LI>—The first mectifigof 
the fall season of St. MargareV.s 
Afternoon Guild was held at the 
home, of Mrs. W. Powley, with Mrs. 
Kennercly and Mrs. Powley as hos- 
tesse.s. There were ten members 
present and plans for the coming 
season'were discussed and arrange
SIBEN3 INSTAIXEO
. PENtICTON -  Partial solution 
of the firo-engine-slreh problem was 
carried out when council authorized 
Fire Chief H. M, Foreman to bu>* 
three new sirens, one each for three 
of the trucks whose present sirens 
are considered ineffectual.
Alderman H. M. Geddes cxpi'css-
menta made for a bee to do so m e .^  the view that this , might solve
w o rk 'a t tho church.
What would you do—what would Mrs. M. B. Jones, of Kelowna,
the problem, and that he did not 
consider the liked siren near-the
M»K uviwn.- Au AIUUOA7 A».b ..—i... j ... vutiVD wA ATAUAvii olfice neccssury HOW. Moyot
For the Kelowna househ^er here prewntion campaign your famiry do if fire should strFke and her son Stanley, of Port Mann* remarked “Well, Pen-
ways carry on as we used td." ad­
ding h b  own view that the extra 
precaution at the'corner might bo 
wiser.
are some of the Dos and Don’ts: nfsl within the next few seconds? How
Do clean out closets basements Canadian Fire Marshals and ,,vould you save yourself from pain-ijo Clean oui cioseis. nasemems Canadian Association of Fire fuj w n - o v e n  death’and attics—get rid of cast-off cloth- chiefs usine the media of oress '>“rns ana even ucain.
ing and linens, broken furniture, and television worth your life to know the
papers, rags and the accumulated ,  __ u „ right answers, says Kelowna's Fire
trash. ,  ^ campaign is chief, and he passes along this Fire
visited old friends in the dbtrict
Mr. and Mrs. Clarance Bolton, of 
New Westminster, vblted the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Ratcliffe.
SOMETHINGS TO REMEMBER 
w a t e r  SPRE.\DS a n  O lt  FIRE
Never use water to put out an oil 
fii-o. W'ater simply sprt'ads the firv\ 
The burning oil stays on top of the 
water and flo.it.s along. Before you 
know it, you’ll have a sea of lire. 
Instead of water, use anything that 
will smother the fire—a foam chem­
ical. tor ln.stnnce. In a pinch, if 
the fire is small enough, throw bak­
ing soda on it. But keep your wits. 
Get out of the room. Close the door 
behind you. And call the firemen. ■' 
Careless smoking and handling of 
matches causes nearly a third of all 
home fires. This is one of the vital 
messages of Fire Pi'evcntiou Week, 
thb  and every week. Make it a 
lifetime message.
, A,, J • 'wrought to our attention by Prevention Week advloo onDO paint or replace old wood in -.the fact that Canada’s fire loss b  y J S S  from firc saving
The lard In the frying pan on the
side and out 
DO straighten up your yard-
one of the highest of any country in 
the world tpday. For instance, Can- Get out of the house the minute
^ v e  suddenly broke into Harney clear out the summer’s dried grass ada’s per capita'fire loss is approx- you discover a fire or smell smoke
Arthur Hall is home from the U. 
B.C. to assist with the harvesting 
of the McIntosh crop.
The housewife grabbed the pan and weeds and other quick-burning imately four times that of Great doors open^ if youA- AA.. _ A- Ai------JA _..A . t. j  think there’s a fire—feel them first_  _ _ _  rushed to the door to throw it out'ti.ash_
ade this year niaVks the 48th year The wind blew the flames back to UON’T attempt to do anv electri- 
of stead/progress in the db trlc t her face and set ĥ ^̂  ca f work
Around the turn of the century the Panic stricken, she dropped the servicine of appliances and re-
small communitv decided it would blazing pan. Quickly, the kitchen piecing of frayed cords to comoe-
rcqulre some fire protection if It and then the whole house, was an fenrefectricians 
was to prosper. On February. 4th. inferno. noN  T t T
1909, The Courier told of a meeting Did thb  tragedy have to happen? 
to be held-on February 8 “to ar- No. One simple act of common 
range, if possible, for the formation sense would have prevented it. 
of, a volunteer fire brigade.” Instead of grabbing the pan and
At this meeting it was decided to rushing to the door, the woman 
canvass the residente of the small should have thrown a cushion, or a
Britain and more than ten times
DON’T tinker with your stove or 
them cleaned, in­
spected and repaired by
that of some European countries. It out another
is evident from these figures that block the doors with furm-
previous campaigns, although com- ture or mattresses to keep out smoke 
mendable, have only scratched the gases.
surface of this tremendous and vital- Remember, the air is ,usually bel­
ly important problem of the loss of ter near the floor in a smoke-filled
Mr. and Mrs. W. Williams and 
family are visiting friends and 
latives in the district.
service men.
DON’T bring flammable cleaning pprtinent
fluids into your home-use only "^sardmg the loss of lives and pro-
co IJ^ra iS ! lVTa7recognbed“ that rugro*^ anything that would sniother by Chief P red% ?re°of sort-w ait for thV'firemen.
anv nerson ioininer thi» brisrade for the blaze. • to me cleaners. owna Fire Brigade. Don t ever go Sack into a burning
^  V .  ^ . building for any reason—smoke and
One of every five fire victims is fire gases from even the smallest
building.
Hold your breath" and cover your 
face if you have to make a dash 
through smoke or fire.
...c Awo., AA.A,., A D o n ’t jump or drop from upper- 
perty b /  fire, given to the Courier l»st re-
 ̂_ hundreds of lives .and many mil- 
trained tions of dollars of property needless­
ly suffered through fire.
Here are some pertinent facts
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holitzki had 
as a guest Mrs. Holitzki’s nephew, 
Ambrose Morh&rt, of Bayard, Sask., 






Lionel McCarthy is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
any person joining the brigade for ,
the renumeration angle, would be Better a burned cushion or rug DON’T by all means—give fire a 
of no use to the brigade or the com- than a burned home and worse. .place to start, which^ says Chief
munity. This is one of the vital messages
Volunteers were not difficult to of Fire Prevention Week, this and 
secure and that was the start of the every week. Make it a lifetime mes-
Kelowna. Fire Brigade, which has sege.
flourished with the use of efficiency 
and economy, until today it is rated 
one of the finest brigades in B.C.
AFTER THE PARTY
The last guest has gone home. You 
are dead tire^ and you want to go 
to bed. •
Don’t go to bed imtil yqu have 
run your hand behind every cushion 
on ̂ chair and sofa. Then, absolutely 
sure that there is not a single 
smouldering cigarette left, to do its 
dirty work, toddle off to bed, happy 
in the memory of pleasant friends 
and a good time.
Educationalist 
will address 
B .C . teachers
Gore, Is the whole point to fire 
prevention observance.
“Don’t  kid yourself that fire is 
someone else’s worry . . .  it’s a life 
and death matter for you and for 
everybody. There are no exceptions.
a child under live. What can you 
do to protect your child from fire?
“Never leave children home alone. 
They’re helpless to escape fire that
Miss P. Pollard, of Kamloops, 
spent a few days visiting at the 
home of her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Pollard.
fire can be deadly.
Unless it’s a small fire and you’re 
certain you can control it with the
iiieyre neip ess xo escape lire xnax right extinguisher, don’t waste your 
they themselves often start when time or vmir Ufr* hv +r> f5cr>i+
left unattended.” time or your lifo by trying to fight a fire—get away from it and call 
the fire department at once—theyYOU owo i t to  youtoU, *» your tern- m a S L ? ln d T g to r r ia ? 'o u r o ? to
i’’.! j. L t o T .r  O' youosstos," S , ’!and ac^ fire safe every ”“^ute of "According to the records, these
* are two of t L  major causes of chUd 
^ Hre deaths,” the chief says.
"Watch out for situations where 
the child’s clothing might catch on 




Dr. Henrietta Anderson will ad­
dress the public meeting of the 
Okanagan 'Valley Teachers’ confer­
ence in the Penticton High School 
auditorimn October 14.
Bom and educated in Aberdeen, 
Dr. Anderson has been associated 
with education in British Colxunbia 
since 1913. She 'Became principal 
of Lonsdale School ini. North Van­
couver in 1922, moved to the Vic­
toria Normal School in 1934 and be­






Always be ready to use different 
escape routes from any room- in 
your house—important to remem­
ber, too, when entering any other 
building.
If you’re burned or exposed to 
fire and smoke, get medical treat-
Melvin Hall and Miss Margaret 
Qualley, of Horsefly, B.C., spent 
the weekend at the home of Mr. 
Hall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
HalL
. ' • * •
The Women’s Association of the 
United Church have set the date 
for their roast beef supper. It will 
be held in the Memorial Hall on 
October 27 at 6 p.m. and will he 
followed by a short entertainment.
SoRie suggestions fo r your protection against F IR E :
■“  «"“  • ....tom ingly minor
ODIDY BUSINESSMAN
He hated to leave an untidy desk.-1 1 X t ' t  n  . ***̂ **V CAl» UlitiFC • • • oCClilillK iy illin u r  wv avm v v- mia
mg allow ^ to play near stoves and burns or smoke inhalation can have So, preparing to leave the office late
OKANAGAN CENTRE—Mr. and
furnaces. Outdoors, be wary of bon, 
fires and field fires for this reason.” 
“For the child’s sake, be sure his 
party costumes and decorations are 
flame-proofed. And no candles, 
ever; give them a flashlight or elec­
tric candle instead for, Hallowe’en 
and other occasions.”
Play it double safe," Chief Gore
serious results.
“Teach your chdld to do the
for home, he cleared—the .paper 
■ ' scraps into the wastepaper basket.
*».T «AvrATATw>A%;mA . Aod thc ashtray too; No trouble
AN EXCEXLENT FORMULA there; he hadn’t smoked for a long
Here’s a sure-fire formula for time for sure. But thirty minutes 
preventing fire in your home: Heat later the whole building was in 
plus oxygen minus fuel equals no flames and the livelihood of many 
fire. Get rid of household rubbish persons was seriously impaired, 
now during Fire Prevention Week ----—------ -----------
1.—Check attic to cellar and remove oily rags and other rubbish 
of every description. 2.-—Keep yard tidy and free of trash. 3.— 
Never pat ashes out in anything but a metal container. 4.—Never 
overload electric outlets; if in doubt have wiring checked by 
electrician. 5.—Have fire extinguishers at strategic places 
throughout building., 6.—Check your insurance policies to be 
sure they provide adequate coverage. 7.—Ask us abouF the 
new low rates and extended coverage.
Carruthers &  Meikle Ltd.
for the coast after spending a week’s 
holiday visiting Mr. d e e d ’s bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. d e e d  and Mrs. Carter.
During the week, Mr. d e e d ’s sis-
right thing if his clothes should ever 
catch on fire; tell him not to run,
because rubbish—old clothes, brok- fThe Australian dingo, a predator, 
en furniture, papers and rags—is is^ a wild dog resembling the
European type of fox.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
PHONE 2127
perfect fuel for fire.
Anderson asserts, with justi- sis-
fiable pride, that she “assisted at
the birth^ of the B.C. Teachers’ Fed- Gleed home.
'feration,' »the Canadian Teachers’ At this time Kelowna is celebra-
F ^ d ^ tib h  "and the Parent-Teacher *“ ® semi-wntennial. and remin- 
Federation. She was the first tea- !j®“ ® Siven a promm-
Cher to hold the-presidency of the j ’®
B.C. Parent-Teacher Federation. order to recaU that Harpr Gleed^ and
■ Since her retirement from the ®®“ ®
Normal School, Dr. Anderson has ^̂ ®
been actively associated with com- ^^® Kelowna distnat, taking em- 
munity recreation, B.C, music fe'sti- P^oyment on what is now known as 
vals, the Nursery School Association - Okanagan
L-S1*4
T his advertisement is not published 
o r  displayed by T he Liquor Control 
B oard o r by the G overnm ent oC 
B ritish Columbia.
Local Council of Women, and rec­
reation for senior citizens;
Ian Boyd, first vice president of 
the British Columbia Teachers’ Fed­
eration, will represent the execu­
tive of the B.C.T.F.
Mr, Boyd is at present principal 
of Lord Roberts School in 'Van­
couver. He has been for five;years 
a member of the B.C.T.F. executive. 
In his, community Mr. Boyd serves
Centre and Winfield.
Miss Alice Gleed, who had been 
staying at the coast -then: joined her 
brother in 1907 and they erected the 
Westbury hotel, a solid building of 
three stories, nicely situated among 
native trees and fronting on the 
main road and lake shore.
The hotel with Miss Gleed, as hos­
tess and cook, and 'Harry as man­
ager, was immediately filled with
as a director of two Red Feather workmen , and prospective land set- 
agendAs, the Girls’ Club Associa- tiers and their families.
tlon and Gordon House. The hotel’s spacious dining room, 
until the first world war, wan the 
scene of many dances and old tim­
ers recall/the “Bachelors’ Ball” with 
the printed invitations and formal 
dance programs, which usually con­
cluded the winter’s Bctlvitles.
In 1908 Harxy and Alice were 
joined by another brother J. A,
CLOSING HOURS
PENTICTON — Next year, unless 
a further change ensues, retail 
etorcs in Penticton, other than gro­
cery and butcher outlets, will re­
main closed after six o’clock on Sat- - 
urday nights from Janugry to the “Jim” Gleed, and in a few years all 
end of Juno and open until nine were married, the brothers, to girls 
o’clock only In the period from they’had left behind them in Eng- 
July 1 to December 31. land and Miss Alice, to Noel Rheam,
This alteration in closing hours is A. Gleed, now retired and liv- 
proposed in a petition which was lag in the village, was for many 
presented to City Council and unless years postmaster and storekeeper at 
a further change is made, council the Centro dnd Mrs. Gleed has been 
must activate Its provislops in ac- and still is, active in all the good 
cordnnee with the provisions of tho woorks in tho village. Harry Gleed, 
Municipal Act, as more than tho with his family spept the war years 
required number of signatures were in England and at various times 
affixed to tho petition. A total of both he and his wife taught school, 
122 signed in favor. They now reside in North Van-
NOT YET SETTLED couver.
However, it Is gathered from re- M*"®" Pboam, widowed a few years 
marks made at council meeting that ®8o, is enjoying a well earned rest 
the issue is by no means alto- In the Senior Citizens Homo in Keb 
getl^er settled, owna.
Sevoral different schemes of
Fireman NEVER






N EV ER  USE G A S O LIN E IN TH E 
H OU^E
N EV ER  USE DEFECTIVE 
ELECtRICAI. f  jPPARATUS
N E V E R  L E A V E  T H E  HOUSE IF 
Y O U  C A N  S M ELL SM OKE 
W ITH O U T ^ IR S f ASC ER TAINING  
TH E CAUSE
N E V E R  LE A V E  RUBBISH N E A R  
FU R N A C E O R  IN ATTIC
N E V E R  LE A V E  O IL Y  RAGS IN 
TH E HOUSE
3 0 0  m illion  
board feet of 
lum ber
I w  ”® attempted in tho Council members agree that none of
post-war years, with some outlets these “divided position" plans have 
closing and others remaining open, been fully satisfactory.
I Caraful'handllno, ipnciolliad 
aqulpment, ample •to raga. .  * 
all ca»t<^uHing rsaion* Vhy 
B. C. lamberman la it year 
jalilppad 300 million boanl fate 
I of Iheir product^ from PacKlo 
: Caatl Torminoli.
3 million CXI. D. at 
SOnoral itorago.
41 3 twitching locomollvei, 
41 3,1 $0 ft. of dock tpacc!. 
41 15-ton Imiomotiva crane.
U\
m
Tills can bo n very im port­
an t question . 4 . if your 
house should suffer dam age 
hy  fire, sm oke o r  w ater.
See us to d a y . . .  your fu tu re  
m ay depend upon  it.
jii yBssn ■
WAtBltOKY
A . W . G R A Y
R E A L  E S T A T E  and  IN SU R A N C E  AGENCIICS L T D . 
I459ElllHSf. Phono 3175
INSPECTION 6 F YO U R  HOM ES 
W ILL C O M M EN C E
R eady, study and follow lhc.se few simple nile,s fo r fire prevcnflont D on’l 
p lug in  m ore appliances than  the ir circuit can safely carry . K eep your 
heating and  cooking equipm ent in  good r e p i r .  T ake all fhe necessary 
precautions by  using non-inflam m able chemicals in  yo |ir hom e cleaning. 
A nd sec (hat your cigarct is really  ou t when you’re  0*>ishcd w ith It . , . 
Rcihem her, too , though m ost (ires can be prevented, they do  occur. G uard 
against (Ire lossc.s. Follow  the  simple rules of safety and p ro tect yourscll 
and  your family. I
M em bers o f the K elow na V olunteer F ire  firigado will call a t yopr home 
fo r the  purj[io.so of pointing out “ F ire Hazards”  w hich m ay exist.
W o would like your fullest co-operaUon ns (his is n  voluntary effort directed 
to  im prove the  hom e safety o f o u r commimtiy.
A nyone wLsIilng (o be sure o f (his inspection D ial 3396 (Tlic FIro H all) 
an d  leave your address. T hese will receive priority  foir Inspection during 
F IR E  PR E V E N T IO N  W EE K .
K v  1 ?  n
•  w  •  m : •  MMi
SER V IN G  T H E C O M M U N IT Y  FO R  45 Y EA R S
N EV ER  D U M P  ASHES IN W O O D  
N fA IN E R SCO
N EV ER  LEA V E M ATCHES W HERE 
CHILDREN C A N  REACH TH EM
N EV ER  LE A V E  CHIIWNEY 
U N C LEA N ED  FO R  A  YEA R
D U R IN G  FIRE P R EV EN T IO N  W EEK
Y O U R  FIR E M A N  SAYS:
"M o s t fir^s are due to carelessness and neglect, 
and could EA S ILY have been avoided."
' B U T ­
IN C AS E O F  FIR E, W A l  115
G IV E  N A M E , S T R E E T  and N U M B E R t
or go to  thc  closest qinrm box to  your hom e o r place o f business 
a n d 'fu rn  In the aluriii.
A t the scene of a fire do  not stand  around close to  the conflagration, 
You may no t oqly be endangering your life bu t arc ham pering thc flre- 
men who may he endeavoring to  save the lives of others.
' ■̂ 1.'
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In building the Panama canal a 
total of S4Oj0OO,O0O cubic yards of 
earth was moved.
ANHOUIICE NEW WAY 
fO SHRINK PAilfflH. 
NEMORRNOIDS
SeSenet Fmh Hm&tg SeStOimot tlwl 
M **« Paia-SltiiAs HMwrbiids 
Fot the first time Kdem» baa found' 
ft new healing lubitaoce with the 
aatonWiing ability to ahriok hemor­
rhoids and to relieve palm Thousand 
have been relieved—without r ^ n t  
to surgery.
In case after case, whllt gently 
relieving iwdn, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) totdt place.
Most amazing of ftU—fefults were 
•o thorough that vaBem t made 
astonishing atatementa like 'Tiles 
have leased to be a  probleml"
The secret is a new healing 
substance (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery d  
ft famous scientifio institute.
Now you can get this new heding 
substance in 8upp<»ttory or ointment 
form called rreparaiion H*. Ask 
for it at all drug stores. Satufaction 




It takes a lot oi people to make a 
world, but heiv are a few of them 
whom the world could do without, 
according to Fire Chief Gore.
If. in the next few moments, your 
house .should catch fire—and one 
does every M second in Canada— 
chances are somebody w;u carelos.s 
with a match or cigarette.
These firebug “somebodivi;", can 
be blamed for one out of cvery 
Ihree fires.
They are the folks who unthink­
ingly toss awmy lighted cigarelie.s 
and matches; they kill themselves 
smoking in bed and don't give a 
hoot If their kid.s play with,matches.
But they are only the worst of the 
six home firebugs who start over 
83 percent of our home fires, ac­
cording to Chief Gore.
Here's how he would grade the 
other five on the basis of studies of 
home fire causes:
Booby prize No. 2 goes to the chap 
who doesn't inspect, clean and re­
pair his heating system and chim­
ney a t least once a year—and there­
by causes one of every four home 
fires. ' •
FRAYED WIRING.
No. 8 is the electrical wizard
soring a nationwide campaign for 
jiBl suclv home in- t̂>eetioas as tl»e 
mo.st effective means for cutting the 
terrible toll of fire deaths among 
children.
Each day on the average 33 people 
are killed by fire in North America. 
One third of them on fimns. Take 
time during Fire Prevention Week 
Irom October 9-15, to make your 
farm a!’d family safe frym tb,e men­
ace of fire. Uemembrn- thi.s \ear's 
slogan; 'DONT GIVE FIRE A 
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ElROMPERlf
MONTREAL (CP)—A r a r e
miunmy dating back to about 3.- 
000 BC—from Peru, not Egypt— 
w'os placed at the entrance to a 
Peruvian art cxibition here. The 
mummy has been shown by x-rays 
to bo that of an aristocrat who lived 
long before the Inca elviliration,
NEW C.ATCIIES 
hLMN-A-D Eir. N. S. rCP)— 
Those aix' big tix»pical turtles 
tliey’re catching in Nova Scotia 
waters. An 80-pounder was caught 
in nets off this Cape Breton port, 
following a 1,000-pounder, also off 
Capo Breton, and a sunaller one 
off Halllfax.
N EW , LAR G ER  O R A N G E CRUSH 
Now Available in Okanagan
' V ^
a t le s s  cost
of every' eight homes that burn 
who dotes on frayed cords, over­
loaded circuits, misuses appliances 
and thinks 15-ampere safety fuses 
are for sissic.s.
Then there are the two guys— 
more likely gaks—who, between 
them, manage to start one of every 
ten house fires; the kitchen firebug 
has a greasy stove, leaves unwatchi 
ed burners going to '• ignite pot- 
holders and other easy burning 
items piled too near the open 
flames: her sister is the dilly who 
quickens fires with kerosene, dry
. The evening of Thursday. October 
13 will see the arrival in Penticton 
of the vanguard of the 700 teachers 
of the Okanagan Valley for their 
thirty-fourth annual convention, 
one The biggest teachei"S‘ fall conven­
tion in the B.C. interior serves an 
area bounded in the north by Revel- 
stoke and Salmon Arm, on the 
south by Osoyoos and on the west 
by Princeton.
Hon. Ray WiHiston, minister of 
education, will give the concluding 
address Saturday to the teachers in 
attendance.
Guest speakers include F. P. Le- 
virs,- chief in jecto r of schools and 
Dr. C. C. Watson, director of in­
service-training for the Burnaby 
school district.,
Dr. Creore of the .University of
One mccchfint who can sec the opportunity for advertising in a mishap, took advantage of a 
brok(;n window to create interest. W hen he found his window broken the day after he had put a whole 
carelqad Of soap on sale, he neatly turiKjd the vandalism to |iis advantage, as can be seen above.— adv.
cleans with gasoline and keeps these Washington will address the French 
fiery fluids in her home in nice teachers on ‘‘Teaching Methods in 
breakable^ bottles, leaky cans, etc. France and America”.
Home firebiig No. 6 pexTonfis his Agriculture teachers will meet 
trick with hot ashes and coals—puts with Inspector W. H. Grant of Ab- 
them fresh from the stove or fur- bottsford. •
nace ^into wooden - and cardboard The University of British Colum- 
containers, or dumps them on the bia will send Dr. Gordon Shrum)> 
basement floor next to wooden head of the physics department and 
walls, old newspapers and rubbish Dr. M. L. Howell of the physical
Letter to the editor King size bottle 
of Orange Crush 
makes debut
' , ' , THR V
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd.





MONAMEL X —  MONAGLO 
M O N A M E L M O N A S E A L
and thus accounts for one of every 
11. home fires.
How do you stop these home fire­
bugs?
"One of the best ways is to have 
your home inspected for fire haz­
ards by exports—your firemen. Your
education department.
English sections will hear Mrs. 
M. Alstead and Mrs. J. L. Mason, 
of Summerland, and A. Crawley 
and school inspector E. Hyndman, 
of Penticton.
Speakers frpm the Okanagan
Pictured above is H ow ard Logan of Lake Shore Bottling Go.
fire department can help you spot Valley Teachers’ include Miss Hilda 
and correct those unsafe conditions Cryderman, of Vernon; Miss Jean 
which could cause a fire in your Norris and M. MoyIs, of Penticton; 
home.” and E. Greenaway, of Kelowna.
Urging everyone’s co-operation The B.C. Teachers’ Federation 
in the Kelowna home fire inspection will be represented at the conven- 
program, the chief pointed out that tion by I. Boyd of Vancouver, first 
the Canadian and International As- vice-president and Stan Evans, as­
sociations of Fire Chiefs are spon- sistant general secretary.
REPLIES TO UNION ting caUsed by rain; in poaches and
LEADER’S LETTER apricots due to winter and spring
Editor, Kelowna Courier,' frosts;' in apples due to spring
Dear Sir! ' frosts and delayed damage from
;The f»resident 9f the Okanagan the big freeze .of 1950.
District Trades and Labor Council Let’s take a look at some crop fi-
(TLC), Wm. H. Fleck, in a recent gures for 1954, and compare them A ten ounce bottle of orange
letter published in the Kelowna wit|i the average for the four prev- crush _ made its debut'in Kelowna
Courier, and also in th'e Penticton ious years. The 1954 apple crop was and district this week. ^ _
Herald, dealt with some aspects of 75Vr of the four year average; the Manufactured by the Lake Shore o f  P en tic ton , hoW ing a  han d ip ak  o f th e  ncw  ten-OUnce bottles Of 
the recent packinghouse workers’ apicot crop only i3Vc paches 7%. Co O range C ru sh  w hich w as in troduced  to  K elow na th is week. W ith
strike. 1 would like to shed a little cherries 6%, (peaches, cherries and ounce bottle sells foi the same p ice  L o ean  and  h o ld in e  a  hartd inak  o f th e  o ld  fam ilia r seven-OUnce more light bn several points. apricots were almost a total loss in as the old seven ounce container, v '*’ ‘‘ nanqipaiv oi m e  o iu  la m n ia r  seven ounce
Mr Fleck writes in defense of 1954 at Oliver/;Nprunes showed a Color and shape of the bottle has COlored bottle IS GhfT Drummond ot V ancouver, VlCC-presidcnt in
the union refusal to arbitrate and gain in tonnage of C% over the 4- also been changed. It can also be charge of O range C rush L td. for W estern Canada,
complains that ‘‘over the years no year average. These figures were purchased in the handy six-bottle ,■ , , *.i u <• n *' r
arbitration board has yet decided taken from 'one ' packinghouse at carton. . . The new clear glass bottle holds a full ten  ounccs of the
in favor of the workers.” Oliver aijd are typical of the dis- A. H. ^Wal^^of Vancouver, B.C. SAM E high quality, delicious O range Crush and sells for the
It is difficult to see how any wS^fn”thJ''ciw ?hrt"w eS“makim' SAM E price as the old seven ounce bottle. This refreshing drink




“Every F ire Hurts Y ou” 
is the slogan for 
F ire Prevention Week . . .  
a slogan well worth rem em bering 
the year around.
W herever fire strikes, wc all 
suffer through the lo.s.s to 
ou r com munity. N ext time, fire 
could hit home.
Be careful . . . prevent fires.
recommend a wage increase from “ of the distribution in the Kelowna
an industry that every year shows worse beatuig in the 1959 freeze. is Ed Schram.
smaller and smaller returns to the District farther north have also Shoe Bottling Co started in
fruit grower. The mere fact of fre- suffered serious tree* and crop losses business in Penticton eight years 
quent asking on the part : of the during the last five years. Is it any ggo with three employees. Today 
union does not entitle them to a wonder that the frilit growers rais- there are 12 full-time workers 
sometime. ed , a vmce o f , potest against the Manager of the company is Howard
Mr. Fleck goes on to say “by the union demand for higher wages? Lbgan. an original Oranee Crush 
sfinal wage settlenibnt the industry And is i t ,any wonder the concili- employee in Vancouver He is the 
now decides it can afford to pay ation board, recommended no in- 1955.55 president of the Penticton 
some increase. Why not before the crease?
where soft drinks are sold. D istributor in Kelowna and district is 
Ed. Schramm. .
strike?”
Applying the same form of logic 
I might say, "The union, before the 
strike, would settle for nothing less 
than 10c an hour After 18 days of 
strike the union decided they could 
afford to settle for a 5c boost. Why 
not before thb Strike?”
The industry (and this means the 
fruit growers) did not decide they 
could afford any wage increase. The 
increase came as a matter of expe­
diency. And as you, Mr. Editor and 
Mr. Fjecjc both know, of the five 
cent, increase, three cents is repre-
R. V.- BONNET, 
R.R. 2, Oliver, B.C.
Sunday schgpl 
classes resume 
at Q k . Centre
Kiwanis Club.
Territory of Lake Shoe Bottling 
Co. extends from Grand Forks to 
Armstrong , and Enderby. Three 
trucks make regular runs over the 
250 mile area. :
Mr. Walls pointed out that Grange 
Crush is manufactured from pure 
Valencia orange juice which is im­
ported from Florida,
STOLE.MONEY CHANGER
KAMLOpPS—Sentence of three 
months’ imprisonment was imposed 
last ■ by City Magistrate
qpntPH in i h a  K,, OKANAGAN CENTRE-Thc Sun- Charles 'Anderson. On Harry Andcr-
but the union turned it,'down. In 
the strike settleiheri
ed only two cepts.
The accused jumped bail and was
bu?Ve^ plckcdjip in Revelstoke and rcturn-
K  all the pre-school children and those ed to Kamloops for trial. '
‘J’® of the first and second grades were '■ --------
COUNTS
Make sure your property is 
adequately protected.
Your entire futura may depend 
on the policy you possess.
/ G . C . B O T T G E R , Mgr.
FO R  A l l  TYP ES  O F INSURANCE
n in l 2332 280 Rertuml
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
convinced the Idea behind the ef- ' ®v f  o j  " . .
forts of the Industry committee was Next Sunday a 'Thanksgiving ser- 
to weaken, if not destroy the union " ,wUrb6' helddn the church under 
Many union leaders appear to the, direction of the Rev. P. H. Mal- 
hnvo the same complex. Any .strong '^here will be no Sunday school 
argument ral.scd in opposition to ®n that date.
union demands, any effort on tho ,,* ' *„* ,
part of the employer to . defend Mr. and Mrs. G. Past had as
himself, is promptly branded as ah days, tho former’s
attempt to "smash’' the union, father and two sisters from Van- 
Mr. Fleck goes on to . tell how ®®bver. 
ho spent the first ten days of the .* t j '  j
strike and later talked with in- ^
dividual, growers. He gathered that Ohver, were Centre vlsl-
thogrow er8ha(lonethlhglnrhlna*°*'® ®'*® h”<l“y'
—a speedy solution to the strike. , 1 * * ? , j
Well, the Oliver, and Osoyoos .  M«®fnrlnn® returned Sunday 
growers found h solution to the Iroatmcnt In tho Kel-
Immedlnto problem of keeping their Qedornl Hospital, somewhat
packinghouses in operation. These '" ’P*'®''®® in health.
growons. at their various co-op --------- -̂----- ------ --
packinghouse mootings, and at their 
BCFGA local nieetlngs, unanimous­
ly endorsed tho stand taken by their 
lndu.stry negotiating committee.
At full membership I meetings tho 
various co-ops unanimously decided 
to carry on packinghouse operations 
In spite of the strike, with a largo 
number of growers offering their 
personal help or help from some 
member of the family, to man the 
prickinghouscs arid carry on during 
the critical early peach arid pear 
period.
This they did with nstonlslilng 
success, and Were still going strong 
when the strike ended,
Mr. Fleck concludes with "I 
would like to suggest that tho 
growers, if they must effect a saving 
In their industry .that they look 
elsewhere airing the way to do SO 
rather tha|ti in the lowest paid brac­
ket of tho Industry-the packing­
house workers.”
1 must point out, Mr, Editor, that 
In t|ic vccciU dispute tho 
were hot trying to effect n sayings 
In the Industry ht the experisri of 
tlje workers, ns Mr. Fleck Implies,
That is far from the truth, Tlie 
growers were content to pay iliti 
workers the same wage.s ns last 
year, but objected to a wage In- 
cren.w which Would have to come 
‘“•‘ of Irie growers’ pockets,
The ohjeetlon was well founded 
when you consider that tho Ollvor- 
Osoyooa dl-strlct suffered (i terrific 
tree loss in tho big freeze of Jan- 
nary, 1950, Other *erloii.<j los-ses have 
occurred in cherries, due to split-
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
Wo> stock q complete lino of 
building materials —• Cement 
Bricks —  Vumlco Blocks, etc.
W m . H A U G  &  SO N
1335 Water St.
Phone 2066
O O O D  T EE T H  O R  BAD?
IT'S FOR Y O U  T O  S A Y !
Barring rare abnormalUies, 
Nature started each of us with 
a sound, healthy body, well 
equipped with the means of 
maintaining good health and 
fighting disease, including 
that most common of all 
diseases—dental decay.
Nature also provides us with 
a bountiful supply of whole­
some, natural food—food that 
contains all necessary sub­
stances for building healthy 
bones and sound teeth. As well 
as all other tissues of the 
body.'
Animals instinctively use 
that food In the form in which 
It is found, so conforming to 
Nature’s plan. But we hu­
mans, though improving on 
Nature in some respects, often 
suffer grievously from mis­
use of naturj^l foods.
For example, whole grain 
oonta[ins the pure white heart 
material, favored for white 
and pastry flours; but wholp 
grain also contains many 
other substances necesmiry to ' 
good health—substances pain­
stakingly sifted out to prevent 
discoloration of white flour. 
In past years, such by­
products of white flour manu­
facture were discarded, or 
fed only to animals. ’
Now; knowing how valuable 
these by'-produets are, we 
spend much time and effort 
readapting them for human 
use. But although we Iiave 
learned how to take grain 
apart, we arc far from being 
as efficient as Nature In put­
ting it together again. Some­
thing valuable is always lost 
in the process.
How - much simpler, less 
costly and more benefloiat to 
liealth to use only whole grain 
flour, o r/w hole  grain prd- 
ducts, rather than ultra- 
refined, vitamin - stripped 
white flour/
Spcolflcally, such misuse of 
natural foods may ho, and 
very often is reflected, obvi­
ously and unpleusantly, as a 
|maJor cause of disease of 
mouth tissues and tooth decay.
In subsequent articles In 
tills seriAs; harmful food 
habits and their effect on den­
tal health will be discussed 
more fully, They will show 
how simple mouth lioalth 
rules, faithfully observed, will 
almost completely control and 
eradicate dental decay,
This is one of a series of articles 
written for and presented by
THE BRITISH C O LU M B IA 
D EN T A L ASS O C IATIO N
( 1)
LOOK-WEIMNSnYA
CAH AD A SAVINGS BOND FO R
n tm n tu m u t
W O R K I N G  W I T H  C A N A D I A N S  
I N  E V E R Y  W A L K  o r  
L I T E  S I N C E  1 B I 7
PAYMINT OP -  $3.30 POR A $80.00 BOND, $3.00 POR A  
$100.00 BOND, ItC -B A U N C * IN  IA8Y INSTAIMINTI OVER A YEAR.
Il/r YPUI f OWfli WAY ■ 6w‘ w/A M A/ InsMmntt at yaat brt
B a n k  O F  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna Brandi 1 Bfiilr WALTKRS. Managlir
Wenbank Branch 1 CARLO HANSEN, Manager
(OfMffi Mon., W ed, Tliuri. »|to Frldsy 4.30 ro dOO p.ro.)
''cadiland (Sub-Agency) r  Open Tuesday and Friday
PAG BSIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. OCTOBER 6 . IM5
A U S TR A LIA N  JO U R N E Y 1956 Ford cars have increased 
Weekly editor returns after "W altzing M atilda" power, new interior features
and the "Thunderbird" stylingThis is the last of scries of art- At about this time tny action in terminal of the service, iclcs by John Freeman, weekly edi- bringing skiis all the way from However, fluoridation, to halt tor, who recently completed a 20,000 Canada caught up Wllh me. and one tooth decay, now being somewhat 
mile trip with Canadian Pacific Air- Saturday morning 1 found myself timidly accepted by Canadians. Was 
line* as CWNA editorial representa- skiing, about 6,000 feet up. on the a complete mystery to him. 
live, heights of the Australian ^ p s , op- a VSSEE WEEKLY EDITOES
sorb impact if a person is acciden­
tally thrown forward.
NEW STYLES
Styling advances in the Ford for 
l̂ tv̂O include a new grille with ob­
long parking lights at the outer 
ends, set in frames which wrap a- 
round the fender sides. Body side 
moulding is restyled for Fairlane. 
Station Wagon and Customline mo- 
. .  . . . . dels. Restyled tail lamps and deck
aaicty  features o ifered fo r the first tim e by any autom obile iid handles, a larger recessed hood 
com pany, increased pow er, and  new T hunderb ird  styling are som e of oman'cm and » completely new in- . . .  . . . ---------- . panel are offered in all
FOSSIL FINDER
PORT ARTHUR. O nt (C P l-  
Alex tBirch Bark) Besky. who 
claims to ha\*e found fossilized 
remains of unknown animals pre­
dating any yet found, is causing 
interest here. People havq been 
telephoning his home With similar 
claims.
for feeding calves.
If you have some bird lime on erasing from a private lodge part are over 400 weekly news- the new features to  be  seen on  the 1956 Fords. They are now on  ®**^®nt
. .  n.n.1. inu- ,  owned by Betts and named “Gray papers In Australia and their editors display a t  O rchard  C ity M otors. . > models.your German Ba ds, take a Gen
eral Eisenhower and meet me at Rocks". do'the same grass roots jobs as their . , ...
snakes alive.” For the entliusiast, good skiing is Canadian cousins do here. ”  lower body silhouettes.
No—I’m not crazy, available in Australia; and being They attend the Town’s Council the new Fords are built in four
The foregoing is just a sample harder to get at than in Canada, meeting, double as lino operators, series—Fairlane, Station Wag6n, 
of Australian slang and translated <be average of skiing is very high, shop men. and collect bad ^debte. Customline and , Mainline—offering 
means: "If you have some time on Public lodges will accommodate One of their first loves is the old seventeen body styles, including a 
your hands, take a shower and meet visitors for around $12 a weekend reliable Double-Royal Wharfdale 
me at five.’’ and a Canadian has no trouble in flatbed press, on which many of the
borrowing a pair of “boards". , country’s weeklies are printed, 
llsh *rn‘ u l «  wa* m y a ^ 'ld d ta  AUSTEALIAN A M  . They r ^ l v e  reeopition (or the
wiS, j K L  a laS i m «  IrMeT. Sydney ha. e„c e l the aix finest ' “f
bourne who was to me the genuine symphony orchestras in the world; ® T . . f j "  . rc&neci of their fcl-
modern, “ dinkum” Aussie Hard theatre is enjoying a renais- ^e es eern
working, successful in business, sance; and the most talked of dis- townspeople as compensation, 
married with two children, Jim covery in the field of painting is GOODBYE SIDNEY, 
could tell a story, boast of Aus- the watcrcolor work of aboriginal I departed from Sydney on a Wcd-
POPLAR POINT. Man. ICPi— 
Two-year-old girl, Jc»celyn Puclos. 
was drowned in a pail of water on 
her father’s farm here. She was 
found head-first in the bucket used
ACHING BACK?
Why luffer with backadie or painful 
]oinU> Many find quick relief by taking 
Dr. Chaae’a Kidne)'-Uver Pill*. This 
proven remedy treats two conditions at 
once; contains special remedial ingredients 
for both kidney and liver disorders which 
often cause backache. Dr. Chase— 
a name you can 
depend on. 4f
K I D N E Y - L I V E R  PIUS
, The 1056 Victoria is one and a
as a mwns of limiting accidental half inches lower than the compar- 
~ able 1955 model. Two door and four
door sedans also have new lops re­
new two-door six-passenger Park 
lane Station Wagon.
' A ‘Thunderbird Y-8” engine with 
292 cubic inches displacement leads 
the power selections available for 
1956. It; is standard on Fairlane and 
Station Wagon model.*!, with four- 
barrel carburetor and dual ex­
hausts. Customline and Mainline 
Fords offer a Y-8 engine with pow-
injury. Research has included re­
peated full-scale crash test of the 
new equipment on the Ford test 
track at Dearborn, Mich. The new 
injury-prevention study is a com­
panion project to Ford's accident 
prevention program, which in­
cludes development or better 
brakes, steering and other mechan­
ical improvements.
In the new 1956 Fords. “Life­
guard" double-grip door latches 
give added protection against the
duclng total car height almost a 
full inch. However, head room was 
not i-educed since the contour 
change is mostly along the top’s 
centre line, and fabric headlinings 
are installed closer to the steel top.
An addition to the line is the 
Parklane Station Wagon, a two 
door vehicle which offers an eight- 
by-Rve foot load space with tail­
gate extended. It is fitted inside 
with deluxe upholstery and trim
trallia’g great strides since the last artist Albert Namatjira, whose in- neSday tm  the return f|ight via er substantially increased over 19M 
war. and discuss the merits or other- terpretation of the Australian land- CPA’s ' Empress of Mexico but All models have a choice of Ford
flight via er substantially increased over 1955., optm under combinations.  ̂ and has special
wise of the two cars he owned-a scape is as typically Australian as nay adventures were not °v ^ .
'48 Buick convertible (which he the boomerang. We set down at dawn on Fiji and
drives as though it were a jet
bomber), and an English M.G.
' ........... .....— -----1..................... ^
"iVo trouble w ith
n u L A R i i r
Writes Mr. J . C. Hillls, of Halifiai; 
N.S.: “IfsaNeasm etobe ridof harsh 
laxatives. I'rohad 
no trouble with 
irriegularity for 18 *̂’'*"™*"**-^' 
months, since tak­
ing your gentle, 
effective laxatxsi 
cereal—Kellogg’s 
All-Bran.”  This 
testimonial is typ­
ical of thousands 
received each year for All-Bran th i 
VfiginaU natural laxative cereal. The 
great advantage of All-Bran is it cor- 
rects the cause of irregularity due to 
insufficient bulk. All-Bran, made from 
the whole wheat Kemd, supplies 
mlural food bulk. It is a good-tasting 
cereal that has helped milltons. All- 
Bran win give gentle, effective relief 
from constipation within 10 days or 
doub le  your money back . G et 
Kellogg’s, the o n t and on ly  All-Bran, 
Kellogg’s, London, Ont.
B e » t l i k e d  
b y
m i l l i o n e
omatic.;*J overdrive or Conventional 
drive. : v
SAFE‘1̂  FEATURES
Reseaircfi by the Ford Motor 
Company,’! coupled with studies of 
medical !gj-pups, led to development
As gifts for friends at home 1 pR®*” ® . shower .'and, breakfast of 
bought what are considered to be'pi^w paw and fried eggs took off 
three Australian classics in liter- for Hawaii where we arrived, ac- 
ature—Marcus Clarke’s ’’For the cording to the schedule, only three
Term of His Natural Life" (a dram- hours after leaving Sydraey! Of of a “lifeguard design” in the /1956 
atic and harrowing account on the course the joker in this deck is the Fords,
convict system); Rolf Boldrewdod’s It^^cfP^Ronal Date Line cast of
“Robbery Under Arms" (an excit- Fiji—for us that week contained 
ing account of biishranglng in New diBht days including two Wednes-
South Wales; and the contempor- days! .
On arrival at Honolulu we were 
driven to the Royal Hawaiian for 
another night and day stopover, 
courtesy of the airline. This must
The Com>i™Pany is the firrt in the 
industry^ Hb adopt the safety con­
cept o f ^packaging the passenger”
impact. They have been proved in 
full scale crash tests.
Front and rear scat mountings 
have been strengthened so they 
-will resist greater impact.
In addition, Fords for ‘56 offer 
two optional devices. Seat belts, 
designed to withstand pull up to 
4.000 pounds, will help to hold oc­
cupants inside cars, and to prevent 
forward motion. Attractive vinyl-
bright metal trim inside and out­
side. •
Optional convenience and com­
fort featmes in the 1956 Fords in­
clude power steering as well as 
power operated brakes, seats, win­
dow lifts. Air conditioning and tin­
ted safety glass also as available. 
This year Ford offers a signal-seek­
ing radio which, automatically sel­
ects new stations. A dual range au-
N O  F IN E R  W H I S K Y  
IS  M A D E  IN  C A N A D A -
D O M I N I O N
T E N
C A N A D I A N  W H I S K Y
O N E  O F  THE  W O R L D ' S  G R E A T W H I S K I E S
covered cushioning for instrument tomatic control adjusts the set for 
panels and sun visors will help ab- city and country listening.
Thu cidvertUement U not published or displayed by .Iho 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
ary “Fortunes of Richard Mahony" 
by Henrietta Richardson.
HOLY SNAKES!
without doubt. the most popularadian will learn more from Bill
Beatty’s collection of legends. “Come the world.
a-WaJtzin* Matilda**, in one . hour’s O'ER THE PALI
reading than he will discover for "King Kamehamoha, the conqueror
"T
himself during his whole visit. The 
edition contains a rib-tickling col­
lection of folk-lore, historical notes
of the Island, became a famous 
hero one day."
I never did know what the song
and incidents on the early days of about until on my return
the country. my memory was jogged by a later
The story of Sir Henry Brown „  ■ „ „
Hayes and "Vauclause House is a “And threw them oer the Pali, 
typical gem. The Pall is a fearsome height on
({Originally sent to the convict I visited, and
colony from the Emerald Isle for over which the famous warrior 
abducting an heiress ' (without her the remnants of an in-
permission), Sir Henry served his vading army. The height, combined 
sentence and upon release built a with terrific winds roaring up from 
beautiful home near Sydney which the Pacific, present an awe-inspir- 
he named Vauclause House. picture and make one feel very
“Only there was one trouble. The ®orry indeed for the soldiers, of that 
property was overrun vrith snakes, trapped army of long ago.
“With St. Patrick’s successful
campaign in mind. Sir Henry im­
ported five hundred barrels of Irish 
sod and with a gang of convict la­
borers. Irish every one, had dug 
a trench six feet down by two feet 
wide. ,
“March, 17th was chosen as an , .
appropriate day to fill the trench “^P^rt^hg flights.
ALOHA!
As CPA superintendent for the 
South Pacific, W; “ Babe” Woollet, 
who was prominent in Canadian 
Pacific's training of navigators for 
the Air Force during the war, is 
on hand whenever possible to wel­
come arriving and bid “Aloha”, to
with the good Irish earth and ac­
cording to the storj'—curiously 
enough. Sir Henry was never 
troubled again . . . ”
The same house ntfw belongs to 
the State of New; South. Wales and 
is a “ must” for all visitors to Syd- 
. ney. ■' .
SYDNEY’S YOUTHFUL MAYOR
Nowhere else in the world does 
a departing tourist get the send off 
he is given on leaving Honolulu 
airport. .
Beautiful scented leis accompanied 
by .!‘busse.s” are standard procedure 
and I made a mentaL note that the 
Islanders’ habit of presenting flow­
ers while-you. are in this world 
seems a far more practical and desir-
Travelling is best in the 
vivid fall! Avoid the sum m er­
tim e rush . • • travel in velvet- 
sm ooth luxury on a  G reyhound 
Highway Courier! Y ou  travel 
d o s e  to  the  scenery . .  • go one 
way . . . return  ano ther . . . 
all a t low  G reyhound fares!
LO W  B A R G A IN  
FARES
F rom  K FI.O W N A  T o
One-Way llclurn 
Prince C«corgc $14 .80  $Z6 .6 S 
Penticton $ 1.70 $ 3.10 
V ancouver $  8.3S $15.05 
Seattle $10 .50  $18.90
San i'rancisi'o  $25.55 $44.60 
Los Angclt.s $29.85 $53.75 
Nelson $ 9 .05  $16.30
Calgary $12 .50  $22.50 
Lethbridge $13 .40  $24.15 
W innipeg $29 .70  $53.50 
T oron to  $49.85 $89.75
FR EQ U EN T
C O N V EN IEN T
SCHEDULES
Btisc.s Leave Daily from
k h l o w n A
North South
9:35 a.iti. 8:00 u.m.
I;30 p.m. 1:00 p.m.
5:40 p.m. 2:55 p.m.
7:00 p.m. 8:4$ p.m.
For full infornuUoii and rolorful 
traVei foldei^. imU or vl^ll Gioy- 
hound Bu;. Depot. 1177 lUlis 
ttireel. (eleplioiu' "0V«. <>r contacl 
}our lof.d Gi't’yhouud Agont.
r, R T Y H O U N D
Includtd in my. Sydney stay was able 'onc than waiting until you’re 
an hour’s visit with thq Lord Mayor in the •next! ' v ' 
of that city, youthful . Pat Hills, * . Even the bus driver gets into'the 
whose appearance is that of a young act; A big Hawaiian with a fine 
business executive rather than the voice, he sang the beautiful “Aloha” 
popular conception of a Lord Mayor, on the way to the airport.
With my return to harness as a You could have counted the dry 
weekly editor in mind. I asked eyes, as we embarked on the thumbs 
"His Worship” for something to take of your two hands! 
back in the nature of a greeting to HELLO VANCOUVER 
our own Mayor Olive'Urquhart of , Wc arrived next morning at Sea 
Pointc Glalrc, Que. Island Airport, with all passengers
My reportorial feeling was rc- giving way for our senior air- 
warded by my being entrusted for- traveller, Mrs, Ethel Wilson. Eighty- 
delivery to Her Worship with a bic- four years of age, she had accomp- 
torial volume on Sydney entitled; anicjd us.all the way from Sydney 
“Sydney—The Soul of a City". I was and^ thought the trip' was “just 
also able to scrounge a two-col. marvellous”, 
glossy print of Mayor Hills in full Before writing "thirty” to this' 
ceremonial“ obes. , story, 1 must mention one thing
For all his youthful appearance more. '
Mayor Hills is a go-getter for his N6 C.iAadian making liuch a trip, 
city* 1 sow a scale model of a nc\V weekly editor or not, will ever rc- 
500-car underground plirkiiig lot, gret it.,,
on which work has started, and He will make friends, good 
which also included a 600-foot friends, in the fascinating land 
double lane MOVING , walkway '‘Down Under" and will return with 
through the city gardens to the a, clearer idea of Australia and a 
downtown shopping area! great apprccintion of its wonderful
The Mayor IS also an amateur and hospitable people, 
photographer and I enjoyed his Australia-fnithfucl ally in war- 
colored movies of the inaugural tim e, whose citizens have the cn- 
rilght of CPAs new over-thc-polo viable , reputation of being the 
service to Amsterdam, on which he staunchest friends a man could hiivc 
represented his city, the southern What could be finer than thnl->
r
. , . .
could be finer than that''
Husky^.Auslraliiiii life s;ivcr,s, a familiar sij.!lu on A ustralia’s 
j’jOlUcn iKJichcs, arc the point ol attraction for iwo outdoor i;irN 
in the "Lund Down U nder". Beautiful beaches such ay M anly and 
Bondi, both near S jdney , were uinon|:t the hinhlighis of ilic 20 ,UUD- 
inilc lou r of the South P.icific e.x|U'ncnccd by John I rccin.in, edi­
torial representative for the C anadian Weekly Newspaper AsscK'ia-
N O U C  I N  < S !
N e w B 6  F O R D
r r /
the new beauty with a great
new
VICTORIA
I t’s here—the new F o rd  fo r *56—bringing you new, lowei, 
longer-looking styling, inspired by the fam ous Thunderbird; 
new deep-block Y -8 pow er (up  to  202-H p.); and  a  new 
concept o f  safety planning—L/yegwurd design! Come in 
now—see the new *56 F o rd , inspect it, drive it  . . . find 
ou t why F o rd  continues to  be worth more when you hdy 
worth more whm you sell it I
1
5 6 ^ n o n a r c l w
■ • 1* Iy.j
/
a new masterpiece ef long, lew beauty 
w ith brilliant new V-8  performance!
MONAHCH RICHEUtU COUPI
One cyc-filling glance will tell you that M onarch for *56 
lias truly new big-car beauty . . . ,a  new, longer, lower, 
slimmer look! Under the hood o f  the new '56 M onarch is a 
great new V-8 engine (up to  225-Up.) tO bring you even 
, m ore responsive power in the driving ranges you use most. 
And M onarch’s wifcty-plahncd design brings you a  new 
measure o f  safety, for Uial feeling o f  ex tra confidence 
wherever you drivel
tOfMm /MitMtu) lUmlra>»4 «r punumM «rt 
'iua»4aif M  Hmi tfiiamat « l  uita cal »i» pihtraJi
R ^ T O  SEE AND DRIVE










M o t o r s  Ltd
1487 I*citd(ul St. K elow na, 0 .C . I*bone 2352
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Kskimo dogs, or h'askics *lccp 
In the* snuvv in the most severe 
weather. Auto filler 
FAST RELIEF FOR repaifs doors
#
Cracks that appear on wood pan* 
els of doors diiring dry weather 
may be filled ,vith the comjHJiiml 
to fill and repair auto bodies. Fill 
U'.c cracks, allow them to dry. ami 
then sandpaper flush before le- 
finlshmtj.
Atom Power Stations, Pr^e n t and Futuro
H A R P ’ S
L l N l M E N t
D3ED AT 103
BERESFCRD, N. S. ICP)— A 
farmer and fisherman all his life, 
.Hdarion Bienneau died here at ago 
l(Ki. Gloucester county's oldest 
resident, he is surived by five sons 
and two daughtcra and their 
families.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESUI.T8
.H O N O IID
N A M I '
U N C I
I I S ?
T his advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the L iquor 
C ontrol Board o r by the G overnm ent of British Colum bia.
sidered more advantageous by Pen- A clarinet, popular in orchestral 
ticton, the council has safeguarded music, has a irange of three and a 
itself. Such terms will apply here, half octaves.
•*\Vhot more could the city ask. ------- — ---------—----------- ---—
or get?” laughed Mr. McMahon in
To prev'ent rust in the tin bread 
bo.v. ixnste a piece of oilcloth on the 





Electricity w ill pour next y e a r : 
from the atomic power atation* 
pictured above. B n ta ia 'o  f irs t o f ■ 
18 planned over the  next te n ' 
years, it is nearing completion 
a t Calder Hall, Cumberland. ’ 
On the left Is a  drawing of an ­
other to rise on the  r u g g ^  coast 
of Scotland a t Dounreay. The 
ba ll-sh ap ed  c e n te r  w ill be o f 
s te e l to  house th e  re ac to r, a 
“breeder" because it will produce 
more “fuel" than  it  consumes.
The reactors o f both stations 
'vill produce steam  to drive tu r­
bines to produce the electricity.
RUTLAND — The Wonwn’s Fed­
eration of the Rutland United 
Church met at the home of Mrs. F. 
L. Fitzpatrick for the first meeting 
of the new season. -
Owing to the busy season, atten­
dance was not large, but a good deal 
of business was transacted. The 
fall rally of the Women’s Associa­
tions of the Kamloops-Okanagan 
presbytery is to be held in the Rut­
land church on October 27, and the 
local group, as hosts, had a good 
deal of planning to do for this event.
The speaker for the rally will be 
Mrs. Kinsman, dominion president 
of the United Church WJV. The 
next meeting of the local group 
will be held October 26 at the home 
of Mrs. E. Mugford at which final 
arrangements for the rally w ill bd'i 
made. The date for the turning in 
“talimt money" from individual 











Regular tailings from New Yoik to SOUTHAM PTON- 
L E  HAVRE -  R O H ER D A M  by NIEUW AMSTERDAM, 
MAASDAM and RYNDAM. Or tall direct to ROTTERDAM 
by deluxe one-class motor-twins WESTERDAM and 





Minimum fare $160Toun 
1st Class, w itli v IR u a l 
run-of-ship p rlv lle ic a .
SEE YOUR TRAVEL A6ENT
E N A M E L
W mn hoiy)Q iY)Q f<ehs
Penticton will have natural gas in 1957
ratepayers approve agreement
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mugford returned 
last week from an extended visit 
to their daughter at Cloverdale, 
. * * * ' '
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Stewart and 
family moved to. Glenmore over the 
weekend, to take up residence in 
their new home recently purchased 
from Mr. Allen.
IT*S OOOO
wi** 591 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1. B.C., Pacific 5431 
wBLvauM Offices also in Montreal, Toronto and 'Wimdoeg.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jaud and fam­
ily have taken up residence in the 
house on Leathead Road formerly 
occupied by the Stewarts, which 
Mr. Jaud purchased recently.
MOROCCO-IBERIA CRUISE
Sail on the completely air-conditioned
RYNDAM-MAY 7 y 1956
Return in first doss on - eXO IT 
the luxurious flagship vQ X Jup
NIEUW AMSTERDAM
(Including 
N o rth  Eu ro pe ) 
C o llin g  a t  A Z O R E S , M A D E I R A , 
C A S A B L A N C A ,  M A L A G A ,  
G IB R A L T A R , C A D I Z , L I S B O N , 
S O U T H A M P T O N , I E  H A V R E , 
R O T T E R D A M .
Tha entire Ryndom Is your hotel 
at every cruise poll.
If
Deco
I.V . K w ick w o rk  Enam el d rie s  
qu ick ly  to  a  h ard , p o rc e la in ­
like  finish. I t  is  to u g h ! stands* 
u p  to  repea ted  w ash ings an d  
scrubb ings. O ne coat is usually  
all th a t’s needed  to  h ide  an  o ld  
su rfa c e . I .V .  K w ic k w o rk  is  
a " re d  h o t’  ̂favourite w ith  hom e 
deco ra to rs  to  beautify a n d  pro* 
t e c t  b a t h r o o m s ,  k i t c h e n s ,  
b reakfast alcoves, fu rn itu re  an d  
toys. C om e in , le t’s ta lk*over; 
your hex$.homfe’p s i ^
PE N T IC T O N — Provided that the city’s ratepayers approve summed up. For finally, U. can puj- 
the agreem ent wheii they vote on O ctober 15, gas should be avail-
iible here sometime in 1957. agreement specifies, in effect,
John  A. M cM ahon, executive vice-president of Inland N atu ra l that six months after gas is avaii- 
G as Co. L td., the com pany which would obtain the franchise to  do  able at Savona, the company- will 
the supplying under this agreem ent, m ade this com m ent last week, have spent $5OO,O0Q in Penticton 
Accom panied by C. H . Smith, his executive assistant, M r. M cM ahon 
expressed satisfaction w ith the “efficient co-operatfon” of Pentic­
ton’s authorities in preparing the bylaw which will be  placed before 
voters in m id-October.
"We have a very great deal of we will start building the Pentic- 
work to do in preparing and plan- ton system,’’ Mr. Smith agreed, 
ning," Mr. McMahon stressed. “And There will be a lot of- planning and 
we-therefore hope that the various preparation. But he hazarded 
municipalities wiU be as prompt thought that this work might be 
as possible in making up their own underway as early as August. ' 
minds—so that we can get on with The construction of Inland’s trans- 
this most important job.’’
construction. F ro m  a practical 
standpoint, of course, the company 
will have been obliged to start con­
struction, and this expense, much 
earlier. -
Mr. McMahon and Mr, Smith both 
stressed that they were anxious fo. 
see the municipalities of . the ihter- 
Vhe “make up their minds.’’
“There is so miich to do,” Mr. 
Smith explained, “so much planning 
and preparing, that it would be
Breakfast — A P u f f y  Dmelet 
crowned with melted cheese. 
Cheese makes sense on . break­
fast menus. It’s a  nutrjtious 




E N i l M E t
has prepared a 
series of folders 
for Home 
Decorators.
Drop in, pick-up 
your copy.
i i i i i i i i i  ■
■ , „ , ,  wise for every municipality to reach
mission system from Savona would j„cision without delav ”
Mr. McMahon said that, at this go forward at the same time, . ..grati-
date, it would be impossible to pin- Westcoast’s main line system is Penticton's prompt action,
point a date in 1957 when gas to be regarded as “on the move, ^j^ich has-nfeverthel^s been hingL
WPdld flow to Penticton consumers, by which the,,gas will be brought „ j an agreement that protects the There'are many factors involved, to V a n ^ W  from Fort St. John ed to an agreement that protects
M and Natural Gas will be the
tion of the mam jag  line by West- pipe and will be laying it this fall. c„nvjiv comnanv setting its eas from 
coast Transmission, from which In- a  decision from the Federal Power savona, and bringing, i f  to. the, yar*
Commission, involving TJ.S. partici- municipalities along the^foute 
pation, is expected by-December at transmission llnes.
the very latest, and will remove the Qnly Penticton, so far, has de* 
last hurdle to all the Westcoasts termined its distributing arrange- 
business program. ment, by an agreement with Inland
The Inland transmission line Natural Gas itsdf. 
through the interior would start at Mr. McMahon took care to. point
land will tap off its supplies at 
Savona, near Kamloops.
“But 'this we can say—as soon as 
Westcoast’s gas in at Savona, we in­
tend to be in a position to take it 
from there over our own interior 
transmission lines, and almost im-
Ivnch— Chili Cheese Bake is a 
recipe that will make you famous.
Dinner — Frosted Cheese Pie 
Wine-flavored process cheese 
makes this the most unusual pie 
you’ve ever tasted!
mediately to start distributing it Savona^ and supply Kamloops and 6ut that he was not'trying to “ram 
through systems already set up and 'Vernon. At the laUer-point, a small down the throat” of any municipal-
branch line Will be constructed to ity the necessity for using his com- 
Mr. McMahop ̂  repeated that he ggryg Enderby, Armstrong, and pany for distributing as well as sup- 
could not predict the exact month Salmon Arm. From Vernon, , the plying. There is freedom of choice 
-A it is safe to say line will proceed to Kelowna, cross for any such municipality.
10=7.1 ' during the year of the lake to the west bank, and come BIGGER VOLUME
south through Summerland, Pen-
CROSSROADS SUPPLIES
— ticton,  Oliver and Osoyoos. It will „ 
provided their agreement is rati- then go east to Grand Forks and
fied by the voters. Inland would h ^ T r a i l - S o ^ a ^ T ^   ̂̂  ^ “̂’̂ Ser volumes for it.
Reid’s Corner Phone Kelowna 6814
.start work on its Penticton system 
lines at some time during next year. 
CROSS LAKE
“It will definitely be in 1956 that
of
O W N E D
t h o s e  w e  s e r v e
which should bring the benefit 
GOOD SUPPORT lower rates to consumers.
“IVe hope for good support from ‘‘It just doesn’t seem good bus- 
the vbters at the polls on October Ines's to have an intrusion of other 
15’.’, Mr, McMahon said. distributors, even if civic owned,
He added that he would be happy for it will bring no greater profit, 
to arrange for various meeting^, may even indeed involve Tpss in 
possibly through auspices of the early stages, and mo.st Importantly, 
Board of Trade, the city or other stand In the wpy of better rates to 
ratepayer groups, so that full de- consumers.” 
tails could be explored with the However, should some agreement 
public “ and every question answer- be drafted with some other muni- 
ed." clpnllty that embraces terms con-
“We want Penticton tp be thor- 
eughly satisfied with their agree-
"4lh maol" Snack— E g g d lt -th e -h o h  
is quick and tasty any time. See 
the glpripus variety of Canadian 
Cheese ypur grocer is featuring.
aSSM
Write for the recipes. 
Address Marie Fraser,
D a i r y  F o o d s  S e rvic e  B u r e a u , 




DAIRY FARMERS OF CANADA!
 Bureau 4 0 9  H u rp n  S t r e e t ,  T o r o n t o
Your British Columbia Power Commission 
is a Crown Corporation, self-sustaining without 
subsidy, business-managed, established to provide the 
best possible electrical service to its more than 
58,000 customers at the lowest possible cost;





ment,” Mr. McMahen centihued. He 
'declared that the wliPle npprpach ef 
his company Is on a basis of good 
faith and co-opcratlon.
Penticton’s council has made “an 
excellent deal” in his vIeW. The 
mayor and aldermen and their solic­
itor have “hammered out every de­
tail to Kofegunrd tlie (Sommunity and 
its taxpayers, and at the same time 
to mnlco pos.slblo an entirely new 
and profitable gas Industry here," 
CONTRIBUTION TO PROCESSING 
Mr. McMalion gave it ns his view 
that the coptrlbutlon of gas to fruit 
’ canning and procofifilng would be 
one of the mo.st Interesting develop­
ments,
!‘Gns gives ah even, quick and ef­
ficient heat, at a regular unvarying 
price—Incidentally regulated by the 
Public UtlUtlos Commission.”
But what will interest voters thp 
most, he ventured, will bo the pros­
pect to the householder, 
llate<! wlil bo sot compotitlVely, In 
order to try to onsurij the market, 
and this Is what will guarantee the 
householder a very real saving in 
his costs.
The taxpayer wit benefit in an­
other way. The city wlU get the two 
percent of gro.ss revenue.s which 
provlnt'lnl legislation enforces. But 
in addition the agreement specifies 
that the gna company will give Pen­
ticton a further three percent. And 
there will he, further, the normal 
taxation of the big enterprise.
rApd this won't hurt the con­
sumer by being added to his own 
co.st»," Mr. McMahon, points out. It 
is chargeable against profits ns an 
expense to th e , company, and in 
effect. l;i being eontributed by Ot­
tawa.
The company Is obligated to re­
store any streets or lnne.s to original 
condition, )n piiUlng In Its lines. 
BOUND TO IIKNEFIT 
"I don’t really see hovy, the city 
c-nm do anything but I>enefit from the 
whole anangemont," Mr. McMahon
IN THE FAMOUS
M BO B FAMILY
Quick, convenient, so , 
delicious—-all Instant colTee 
with the famous name you 
know! Next time get Nabob 
—livailablc in two handy sizes!
“ GOOD COFFEE 
tN AN INSTANT!”
I'.. '1 m
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER
Packers suffer first major 
casualty as Frank Hoskins 
fractures ankle in practice




—Alice de Plyttcr. Mam De Mara.
Nine Hole»^l:(X>->Ada McClel* 
land, Blanche Fray, Jean Dale. 1;05 
—Kay Curell, Bessie Jackson, Mary 
Goixion. 1:10—Bessie McGill, Mary 
Duggan, Evelyn MacLoan. 1;15— 
Ruth Brown, Dorothy Vivian, Gol­
die MetcaUe. „
Kelowna Packers suffered their first m ajor casualty M onday 
niglit w hen F ran k  H oskins sustained a  fractured ankle and facial 
cuts and  bruises after colliding with goalie G eorge Hall along the 
boards. .
T he veteran right-winger, and  a  perennial favorite am ong 
hockey fans, will be s id e lin g  for a t least six weeks. H oskins was 
cut from  the tedm last year by coach A lex Shibicki, but he showed 
some of his old speed in M onday night’s practice,
Gerry Kochlc, Nelson net-minder town. Vallevand, a defense prospect,
eager
who played a fo\v games in Kel 
owna last year when Bob Lalonde 
was out due to injuries, seemed to 
show up well in the practice. He 
and George Hall, the latter property 
of Victoria Cougars, were the only 
prospects out for the position.
A surprise visit to the practice 
was paid by Don Culley, center man 
who showed well in the early part 
of last season for the Packers.
Culley is the only local boy who 
has not yet made a decision about 
coming in under the single contract 
agreed to by the rest of them, and 
he had made no indications of his 
intentions prior to Monday night’s 
appearance on the ice.
Jim Middleton was unable to at­
tend due to exigencies of his em­
ployment, but there was a very 
good turnout f%m the rest of the 
local hockey aspirants. Brian Roche, 
last year with Vernon squad, was 
out in the red and white.
DEFENSE. PROSPECTS
Dennis Fisher, a stocky little cen­
tre ice man from Pontalx, Sask., 
showed up under his own steam to 
try out for the , team, along with 
Verne Vallevand from the same
has played with the Saskatchewan 
Senior League, the Eastern Ama­
teur, and the IHL.
ST « 5
FRANK HOSKINS
Kay Buckland and Ruth Oliver 
will tee off at 1:00 p.m. on Sunday 
for the Ladies' Club Championship 
of the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club.
The ladies’ monthly medal play 
for Tuesday. October 11. will be: 
18 holes—10:00—Kay Buckland, 
Joyce Underhill. 10:05—Marg Down- 
ton. Mike Roadhouse. 10:10—Marg 
Walker, Marg Hinton, Grace Kerry. 
10:15—Helen Burkholder, Marie Mc- 
Kentie, Helen Shirreff. 10:20—Flora 
Evans, Muriel Willows. G r a c e  
Mason. 10:25—Gertrude Johnston, 
, Mary Stewart, Jeanette Reekie. 10:30
We repair all types of 
Electric Appliances 
RAD IOS
M odem  Appliances 
&  Electric Ltd .
Have a GOOD BUM Joryour m m ^
other defense prospects on the ice 
for the first work-out were Buddy 
Laidler, of Winnipeg: Al£ Wiebe, 
last year with Clinton, N.Y.; A1 
Pyett, with last year’s Yorkton 
Terriers, and Gaff Turner, rugged 
rear guard from Toledo in the IHL. 
From the local boys, genial Jim 
Hanson, the main stay of the Pack­
ers, looked to be in good shape, and 
Johnny Risso had his poke check 
working well in scrimmage. Garnet 
Schai, one of last year’s defense 
squad was dressed for the practice.
Bill Swarbrick, who is consider­
ed a local by many of the fans, is 
looking good and has been reported 
signed.
Things aren ’t  really so tough in the Packers’ cam p th a t they have to  fight over w ho’s going to  get 
the pants, it’s just tha t B rian Roche, left and Bruce L ea, are so eager to  get into action, they can’t wait 
for the equipm ent m anager to  dish out another pair. T he boys started  the training cam p with a  light 
skating w ork-oiit on  Sunday, and will be practicing nightly for the next three weeks, w ith the inter- 
squad  game clim axing the cam p. A n  exhibition series, hom e and  hom e, is planned w ith V ernon.'
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Season opens November 1
Curling club will host two B.C. finals;
Jim Wilson, a forward prospect 
from Chatham in the OHA last 
year, looked to be fast and effec­
tive. ;
Carl Stevenson appointed vice-president
FO R  S A LE
M otor Cruiser -  "Sea O tte r"
D escription;— Registry num ber 190336, B ritish Registry of 
Shipping. A lso registered w ith Lloyds of London, C arries the 
M erchant M arine Flag. Length, 28’; Bejim, 9’; Registered 
tonnage 7.87. Hull, M ahogany; R ibs, O ak; C opper riveted 
throughout. Engine, S IM P L E X 'M A R IN E  F o rd  V -8 , V/̂  to  
1 Reduction Gear. Also Brand New 7^1 H .P . Scoti-A twatcr 
O utboard, with bracket. Built Van. Is land  Shipyard, near 
Victoria, 8 years old; in Fed. G ov’t  service short time, o ther­
wise used for pleasure. M arine toilet; G alley with 2 Propane 
gas tanks, silverware, dishes, cooking utensils, dish towels, 
bath towels, deck chairs, life belts, fire extinguishers, dinghy, 
oars, pike pole, heavy anchor with chain and  100’ rope, ship 
to shore lighting connection, compass, bilge pum ps, heavy 
tarps to  cover entire boat, searchlight, horn, windshield 
wipers (electric), .spring-filled mattresses to  sleep F O l iR r“ 
adults, cushions, curtains, sea anchor, and m any articles 
too num erous to  m ention. This Cruiser is in  first class condi­
tion, both hull and engines. Cliff Sangster o t  Sangster Ship­
yards, V ancouver, will not duplicate this C ruiser fo r less than 
$10,000, equipm ent .extra. F o r quick sale I  am offering this 
Cruiser for $4,500.00 cash, w ith ail above described equip­
m ent included.
Above offer expires OGTOBEFL 16th, 1955, and intend taking 
her to  V ancouver unless sold by this date.
I
V . f ,
F o r further inform ation and inspection phoiic—
D. B. D eG raaf, 3558, 1017 B ernard A vc., Kelowna, B .C .
Joe Kaiser. Bruce Lea and Hos­
kins were local forwards in the 
first scrimmage.
Bob Keil, former Packers forward, 
was back out in the red and white, 
after a season in Scotland last year.
With more prospects reported on 
their way, coach Moe Young stated 
he thought there was a lot of good 
material on hand and would have a 
hard job whittling down to the 13- 
man squad.
TRY. COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOB QUICK RESULTS :
Mining, Sawmill, Logging 
and Contractoî
Tw o provincial curling cham pionships will be decided a t the 
Kelowna C urling C lub this season.
Curling club officials also disclosed tha t as a  result of a  special 
executive meeting. C arl Stevenson has been appointed vice- 
president. H e  succeeds form er City Engineer G eorge M eckling w ho 
left during the  sum m er for N orth  Vancouver.
B.C. championships to be decided ice, A. Harrop; matched rocks, Carl 
are the ladies’ and the high school Stevenson; pubilicity,, Bob Mc- 
boys. Date for the ladies’ finals has Caugherty; bonspiel, Vern Gumming 
been set the latter, part of February, and Bob McCaugherty (co-chair- 
while provincial high school boys’ men).,
playoffs will be .held a little later. As in ' previous years, directors 
Winners will represent B.C.- in the point out they must know' in ad- 
Canadian championships. vance how many intend curling
SEASON OPENS NOV.. 1 this season so that draws can be
1955-56 curling season will open ^ * u
here November 1. Executive also AH holders of certificate member- 
announced the appointment of Art the^club who w ish.toxurl
Wicker as treasurer, succeeding; Ken requested to con^ct Bill Robson, 
G.irlanH. whilp Rill Rro«nTlot u , ,  chairman of membership committee,
Carl Sorenson 
appointed O SH L 
chief referee
Equipment
This advcrlisiim ent is no t published o r displayed by the L iquor 
C ontrol Board- o r by the G overnm ent of British Colum bia.
A T I O N A L  
ilACHINERY  
H  ( j .  L i m i t , .
GranvlUe bland 
i Vancouver s. B.C.
Garland, while Bill BrowiTlee has „  i i. • ^
been retained as ice maker and care- Horace Brownlee chairman ot
the draw committee, by October 15. 
„  ■ , In announcing that two B.G- finals
Following committees have been be played here this season, 
set up: president G.>K. Kristjanson said it
Finance, _ J. K. Camphcll; mem- meant a lot of organizational work, 
bership, Bill Robson; draw, Horace but at the same time is a lot of pres- 
Brownloe; house, Tom Griffiths; en- tige for Kelowna, 
tertainment, Dr. C. D. Newby; liai- “Everything is pointing to the best 
son, J. I. Monteith; building, Bill season in Kelowna yet’’, he re- 
Cretin; maintenance, Gerry Lipsett; marked.
I  ‘“111





M any people compete in local
dub's "Sunday fun^lay"
; Referec-in-chief of the‘QSHL .this 
year will be Carl Sorenson, vice- 
president of the league; with Claude 
Smaile as his assistant, it .was an­
nounced by the league executive.
Phil Hergesheimer may be one 
of the head referees, but nothing 
further will be decided until, after 
he has been interviewed by Mr. 
Sorenson.
Choice for one of the head re­
ferees will be Bill Neilson, of Ver­
non.
Names mentioned from the var­
ious cities for the second referee 
under the twp-rcfcrec syistem were: 
Tony Winnichuk and Eddie. Witt, 
Kelowna; Arnold Smith, Vernon; Al 
Swayne, Kamloops, and Lloyd Gil- 
mour, Penticton.
Definite choices wUl' be announc­
ed in the near future by Mr. Soren- 
son. ■
The resignation of Robert Gior­
dano as league statistician, and the 
appointment of Bill Padlcy was an­
nounced.
BE S U R E!
The Kelowna and District Riding Polo bending (three to a team),, 
Club held its “Sunday fun day" at i di«. Newby, Budge Barlcc and 
Budge Barlec’s on Sunday, with ,,
fifty horses and riders contesting Miller. 2, Diane Newby,
events which kept the contestants Barbara Stephens and Judy Godfrey, 
and spectators on their toes all day. Piggy-back race, 1, Howard Rankin.
The next and last club ride for 
the season will be a day’s ride on 
Thanksgiving, October 10. The ride 
will start, at 10:00 a,m. from the L.D.
Ranch.
ST. JOHN’S Nftld. (CP)-The 
big light in the old Cape Spear 
lighthouse will be transferred toi 
the new lighthouse stricture, , The 
qriginol Capo Spear lighthouse, 130 
years old, will be turned pver lb 
the Historic Site and Monuments 
Society of Canada. .
Flip  a  coin . .  . carry a  rabbit's  f o o t . . .  if you like; 
b u t when it’s a  M O V IN G  JO B  . . .
r*
• riih




O ne Only F loor M odel VikiiiR 10 Cubic
Foot C'hc.st Type l-T ccrciw  259 00
Regular price 289.00. CIcuruhee
O ne Only F loor M odel V iking Autom atic 
Dcfro.<it Refrigerator. 9.6 cu. foot.
Regular 329.00. O Q O 'H A
Clearance    ......... ........ /07.UU
I'wn Only F km r Models 9 .6  Viking Standard 
R efrigerator. Regular 279.00. ^ ^ 9  0 0
Clearance
One Onlv Bendix A utom atic Wa,shcr.
............219.00Clearing at
One Only*. F loor Model Supreme 
Rcfrlgvriitor— A real bcauiy. It) cubic fool
Clearing 219.00
One Only Frigidaire Refrigerator.
7.6 cubic fool nuHicl. 24900
Wan 299.00. Clearing at
4 ^
Cm A k ' D A
S IO R H  HOURS; 9 a m. to  5 p.nv M O N l. v  T O  SA’I U RD A Y . 
W ED N ESD A Y  C LO SED  A T ON.
L I M I T E D  
Dial 2 0 12
Walking race: 1, Kate Ap.soy; 2, 
Judy Godfrey. Trotting race: 1,
Barbara Slephons; 2, .Ivuly Godfrey. 
Pair polo bending: Ipt, team, Diane 
Newby, Barbara Stephens, Elaine 
August, Maureen Maiidsloy, Judy 
Godfrey, Della Ifaig., Musical sacks, '
1, Barbara Stephens: 2, Merylln 
Gregory. Thread Needle (pairs): 1, 
Sally Clayton and Sliaron Hughes;
2, Ron Goldsmith and Verna Coe.
Stake race, (four to a team) ju n - , 
lor, 1. Hugh Mervyn, Sfilly Clayton, 
Elaine August, Maureen Mnudslcy; 
senior and IntcrmecUalc, I, Judy 
Godfrey, Diano Newby, Jcnnlo 
Anderson, Barbara Stephens. Saddle 
up race; Junior, I, Katey Apsey; 
Intermediate and'.scnlor, 1, Eric Hy- 
ndman. . ,
Obstacle race: I, Barbara Steph­
ens. 2 Heather Vickers. V. C. Cro.ss 
^bairs), 1, Carol, Fumerlon apd 
Donna Miller, 2, Eric Ilyndnian and 
Jennie Anderson.
Shoe race. Heather(open): 1, .......... .
Viekers, 2, Howard Haiikln; st«’eple- 
chase, intermediate. I. Barbara 
Stephens; senior, 1. Glen Coe. Pop 
and cracker race: l. Erlc Uytidman; 
2, Patrick Crothers,
•  Itasinesa formi







You’ll «IM enloy ROYAL DPOBT Doer tM  OlA DUSUtI Ale.
Bsis edwerttoemwit it not published or displayed by ti»  Uqaor Control Board or by Uio Government of British Columbia..
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